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THE STRUGGLE FOR THE CAPITAL.
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MAP OF THE SEAT OF WAR.
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We give

the particulars of the mode in which this important

Mr. 1Falker, the Secretary of War of measure was carried out on another page.

Montgomery,

wires

THEIR

STATEMENT.

The Massachusetts men

New York.

This honor was secured to

took the train from Phila

the

delphia to HaYTe de Grace,

Seventh

regiment,

which was immedietelyfol

which point they reo.ched

lowed by others of this city.

i n

At the same time, troops

evening, April 21st.

were pouring into Harris

took posscssion

burg from Ohio, Indiana

large ferry boat Maryland,

o.nd the Northwest.
The po.ssage of the ordinance of secession, in secret session, by the Virginia Convention on the

on

Satunlay
of

'11ley
the

and went in her to Anno.p

DISTANCES.

39 mil es .

Baltimore to Washington, 38 miles.
Havre de Grace to Baltimore, 36 miles.
Baltimore to H a rri sb urg 93 milcs.
Washi n gton to N ew York, 22G miles.

Ann ap olis to Washington (by ra ilro ad ),
Philadelphia to Havre de Grace, 62 mile..
Baltimor& to Harper's Ferry, 81 miles.
Washington to Richmond, SO miles.

safety

,

olis.

The frigate Conslilu-

lion was lying at the whPTf
with so few regu lo.rs on
board that she was in im-

lith, seems to ho.ve been accompanied by 0. plot to that property to the o.mount of $5,000,000 was de- minent danger of falling into the hands of the seces
seize the United States o.rmory and arsenal at Harper's stroyed. Among the vessels sunk was the famous old sionists, who had threatened to board her.
The commander was in momentary expectation of
Ferry, o.nd the Gosport No.vy Yard o.t Norfolk, as ship of the line Pennsylvania, of 3,241 tuns, and 120
preliminary to the march upon Washington. At the guns. But the most serious loss was that of the an attack, o.nd had hisguns double-shottedo.l1around,
his boarding nettings up, and 0.11 his men armed to
'l'he steamboat MaMJland, with the Massa

same time the secessionist mob in Baltimore was
harangued to prevent the passage through that city
of o.ny Northern forces coming to the defense of the

steam frigo.te Merrimac.

same size as the Pennsylvania (3,200 tuns ) , though
she carried only 40 guns; but these were of the lo.rge

chusetts troops on board, arrived at the most critical

capital.

The workll o.t Harper's Ferry were under the

Dahlgren pattern for throwing shells, which rendered

moment.

protection of some forty United States soldiers commanded by Lieuteno.nt Jones, who had orders, in case

her a far more powerful mo.n-of-wo.r than the Pennsylvania.

of the o.pproach of overwhelming forces, to set fire to
the buildings and retire. The attempt was made on

The operations for cutting off communication with
the North will be understood by an exo.mination of

the 18th, and Lieutenant Jones, in obedience to his
orders, burned the works and made a hasty retreat

the map.

into Pennsylvania.
will

The particulars of this operation

be found in another column.

She was of just about the

This was a serious loss

to our steam navy.

After the fight with the Massachusetts troops on the
19th, the mob at Baltimore went out on the road
leading

the teeth.

The boat being signaled to come alongside, made
fast to the frigate, and undertook to tow her into the
stream, but both grounded in shoal water, where they

remained until the arrival of the steamboat B03/on,
from Havre de Grace, with the New York Seventh
regiment on board. The B03Ion made fast to the Cbn
stitu1ion, towed her off the flats into the stream, and
Two companies from

to Havre de Grace, and burned one of the then ho.uled off th e Maryland.
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the :M:as�achusetts Eighth were put on board the
frigate Comtilution, t o assist in her defense .
The Comtillilion was taken out to the mouth of the
harbor, where she an�hored, and the Massachusetts
Eighth and New York Seventh landed in Annapolis,
and were there last night.
General Butler told us last night that he would
march last night or this morning if he got news that
the other regiments would be there from New York;
if not, he would go without them.
They e xpected trouble in getting to Washington;
there were mobs at the vil lage s and along the road ,
but it was not known that there were any troops on
the way. They were principally secessionists in An·
napolis, but General Butler was in full command of
the town. The band from the Naval School sere 
naded the regiments. The building is very long, and
there is a brass piece at every door. As the city is
flat, these might be made to command it. I le ft
l'hiladelphia with some l'ennsylvania t roops, who
went to arm the ferry boat and take her back. We
started from Havre de Grace yesterday morni ng .
General Butler took possession of all the steamers
at Havre de Grace (five), beside a steamtug. They
threatened to burn the ferry b oa t, and swore that no
Northern troops should go through. The steamer
that carried the Ei gh th regiment down-the )Iar!l
land-is still running between Annapolis and Havre de
Grace. 'DlCy are sending down supplies and e\'ery
thing else that is wanted to her. She has now been
armed with one 32-pounder and one l 2-pound field
piece, and about 50 man-of-war's men, all armcd with
carbines and sabe rs, under Captain Steadman and
Lieutenants Crosby and White, of the navy.
Our troops at A nnapo li s could not buy a cent's
worth; the lIIassachusetts Eighth were without any
t hin g until we arrh'cd, The rails are torn up between
Annapolis and Anna polis Junction in ditl'eren t placl's.
No boats arc running between Annapolis and Havre
de Grace except government steamers .
•

Communication Reopened.

Goneral Butler, who took possession of the ferry
boat at Havre de Grace, was recently the dem ocrat ic
candidate for th e Go verno rship of lIIassachllSctts on
the Breckinridge ticket. He is an active politician,
and a man of prompt military decision. Annapolis
is the capital of Maryland, and the people are gener
ally secessionists. On arriving ther e with his troopR,
General Butler tol,l the inhabitants that he was going
to Washington, and preferred to ride by t he railroad .
He was assured that the railroad was destroyed, and
that there were no cars or locomotives to run upon
it, He proceeded, however, to the engine house, and
demanded that the doors should be op ened, On meet
ing with a refuR"I, he ordered sc\'eral of the stalwart
m echanics in his rcgi m e nt to remove the do o rs ,
"and," says our informant, "they took them away
liS quickly and easily as Sampson did the gates of
GaZlt." In the engine house was found a locomotive
that had been taken partly to pieces t o make it use
less, as part of the plan for cutting eff communica
tion with the capitaL General Butler asked his sol
diers if there was any one among them who could re
pair it. An intelligent looking six-footer stepped out
of the ranks, and replied : "I rather think I can, for
I made that engine!" and in two hours it was all in
order, and the scream of its whistle WIlS ringing in all
the ears in Annapolis. Men e xp e rienc ed in the sev
eral duties were found to run the cngine, man the
brakes, feed the fires and conduct the train ; an,l the
Massachusetts regiment was started forward, repair
ing the rOlld as they went, and holding' themselves
constantly prepared to resist any attack which might
be made by the hostile community through which
they were moving. They were, however, preceded by
the Seventh N ew York regimcnt, who marched from
Annapolis to Annapolis Junction. Both of these regi
ments left Annapolis on Wednesday morning, April
24th, and arrived at Annapolis J unction on Thursday
morning, the 25th. Here the Massachusetts regiment
was onkred to halt to protect this important point on
the l ine of communications, while the Seventh New
York regiment was sent forward in the cars to Wash
ington, where they arrived at noon, their arrival giv
ing great satisfaction to the government, as it was
thought, with the opening of the route, to make the
capital entirely safe from capture at present. On
Tuesday, the 23<1, the tI'00P8 which l eft New York on

Sunday in steamers arrived at Annapolis, and up to
Wednesday, the 26th, according to the official report
of General Butler to Maj or General Patterson, more
than 7 , 500 had reached that place, enumerated liS
follows :-

are fitting out there to prey upon the lawful and
peaceful commerce of the country. As the letters of
marq ue under which these corsairs are to sail are is
sued by no recognized government, they will be re
garded by all nations as pirates, and if the crews are
AT WASIlINGTO� OR E� ROUTE TIIEREFOR.
ca ugh t they will be hanged.
The Eighth Massachusetts regiment, 780 men ,
There are signs of a reviving Union feeling in Ken
Colonel Monroe, commanding ; the Fifth Massachu tucky and Missouri, and it is hoped that these large
setts regiment, 780 men , Colonel Lawrence ; Seventh border States will remain true to the country.
New York regiment, 791 men , Colontl Lefferts ;
The greatest activity prevails i n all the loyal States
Twelfth New York regiment, 780 m en, Colonel But in organizing and forwarding troops.
Besides the un
terfield; �eventy-first New York regiment, 780 men , limited amounts of money offered in the way of loans
Colonel Vosburgh; Fourth Pennsylvania re g i m e nt, to the government, the New York Herald has a detail
780 men, Colonel Hartrunft ; Fifth l'ennsylvania regi ed statement of the free gifts which have been made
ment, 780 men, Colone l McDowell ; Tenth Rhode Is for the pro�ecution of the war, and these foot up the
land regiment, 780 men , Colonel Burnside; First astonishing amount of $28,739,000. The accounts
Rhode Island battalion of Rifles, 1,000 men, Colonel from the seceded States are somewhat contradictory,
Burnside.
but there appears to be a good deal of enthusiasm for
RETAINED AT A�NAPOLIS.
the secession cause, mingled with a terrible dis
First Massachusetts companl Light Artillery, 109 appointment at receiving no aid from the North.
men, Major Cook ; Third l\1assachusetts battalion of Even the Gevernor of Virginia, it is said, has declared
Rifles, 240 men, Major Devons ; Sixth New York that he will allow no attack to be made on Washing
regiment, 750 men, Colonel Pinck ney.
ton from his State, but this report is not fully authen
This gives an aggregate of 7 , 550 men who have reo ticated. There are also reports that Jefferson Davis,
ported to General Butler.
This docs not include the I'resident of the " Confederated States," is quite
several companies from l'ennsylvania, which have j ust sick, but as the telegraph lines at the South are all in
the hands of the secessionists, the intelligence from
arrived.
General Scott must now have an army at his com that quarter is very slow and unreliable. It is, how
ever, fully ascertained that Fort Pickens, at Pensa
mand in Washington of at least 20,000 men.
In the meantimJ, we have important intelligence cola, is reinforced, and is entirely safe for the present.
from the Southern States. Hon. A. H. Stephens,
Great activity prevails in all our Navy Yards, in
Vice I'resident of the Confederated States, as the se the efforts to complete the blockade of the Southern
cessionists call their organization, has been making ports as soon as possible. On Sunday, the 28th of
speeches throughout Virginia, to induce that Rtate to April , the steamer Niagara, the largest ship in our
join the Southern Confederacy, a step which her Navy, reached this port, from Boston, where she ro
people seemed reluctant to take, notwithstanding the cently arrived from Japan, havi ng carried home tho
Convention has j ust passed the act of secession. The Japanese Embassy.
Governor Letcher, of Virginia, has seized all light
burden of Mr Stephens' talk is that Washington must
be taken. Nearly all the slaves in Virginia are in the draught vessels and steamers for privateering purposes.
eastern half of the Rtate, and here the secession spirit 'I he regular liners Yorklown and Jame:;/oU'n are now
is rampant, crushing out all expression of union sen being fitted with privatcering armaments, and are to
timents ; but in the portion of. the State west of the be manned very fully. The privateering establish.
Alleghany Mountains, there are only about 20,000 ment is very active, and, no doubt, by a week hence,
slaves, and the prevalent feeling is in favO!' of the 30 yessels will be sent out from Richmond alone. On
th e vessels seized, the secession flag was hoisted in the
Union.
But the attention of the whole country is fixed place of our national ensign.
with the most eager interest upon Maryland. The
Large bodies of troops are said, by the Richmond
Governor of the State is a strong Union man, and papers, to be raising in all parts of Virginia and
there is a powerful Union element in the State, but the North Carolina ; that batteries are being erected at
secessionists have managed to get the control of the 1'0rtsmouth Hospital and Craney Island, mounting
Baltimore mob, and it was by their means that the Dahlgren guns, and also that five volunteer coni 
communication betwecn Washington and the North panies from Georgia had arrived at Portsmouth.
The ladies of Virginia, it appears, are following the
was cut off.
The Baltimore American, the official paper, gives this example of their sisters at the North , in manufactur
explanation of Governor Hicks' position:ing uniforms and clothing for the soldiers.
Go\'crnor Hicks'has, as yet, taken no final action on the
The road from Annapolis to Washington is well
call for troops, and probably will not for some days to
protected
by government troops, large bodies of men
come. If the militia are callee! out in Maryland, it will be
under the written pledge of the Government at Wasbing being posted at intermediate �tations, so as to repel
ton that they are to be held for the "pecial preservation of all attacks of the secessionists and keep the way open
the peace and quiet of the State of Maryland, and are not,
Geneml Butler, of the
in any event, to be employed beyond its borders, except for our troops to the capital .
in the defense of the national capital, which is part and Massachusetts forces, says that there is a musket
parcel of the original territory of the State. If they are
guarding every rail between Annapolis and Washing
to be taken into the service of the (�o\"Crnment under this
agreement, they will remain on duty at Baltimore, and not ton , so that the communication with Washington may
be reqnired at Washington, whither they can be transported be considered intact.
Meantime, the superintendent
in a few hours. We have reason to believe that this is the
extent of the action as yet taken by the Governor, he re of the railroad has been arrested for taking up the
sen'ing for future consideration the decision of the question rails. The I'resident oI'dered the Hecretary of War to.
as to whether he will give a favorahle or unfavorable re
tak e possession of the road from the Junction to An
sponse to the requisition of the War Department.
Gov. Hicks convened an extra session of the Leg- napolis, and the road from Baltimore to York, l'a.
islature at Frederick on the 26th of Apri l , and in his known as the Northern and Central road.
message recommended that Maryland should main
It is utterly impossible for any words to convey an
tain a neutral position .
There arc strong signs of adequate idea of the enthusiasm which pervades the
the increasing power of the Union sentiment in whole Northern States, from lIIaine to Minnesota. In
Maryland, and it is now hoped that that State will be this city i t ia shown in a thousand ways, but most visibly
saved to the Union, and saved from the awful de in the display of the national banner. From every
struction that impcnded ovcr her.
flagstaff in the city the Stars and Stripes are kept flying ,
On the 19th of April , the President issued a pro they wave from the spires o f our tallest churches ;
clamation announcing the blockade of all ports of the and in some of the streets, especially Cortlandt, they
seven seceded Htates, and on the 29th, he issued a are fluttering from almost every window.
When
second, including the ports of North Carolina and the first of the New York regiments were marching
out of the city, one of our principal j obbers, who has
Virginia in the blockade.
The situation of affairs on the 29th, was as follows : been lal'gcly engaged in the Southern trade, and a
There were from 18,000 to 20,000 troops at Washing very warm friend of the South, was observed swinging
ton, and it is estimated that those moving toward the his hat, cheering, and perfectly wild with excitement;
"I hope they will sweep out the whole South;"
capital will swell the number to 54,000.
Pennsylvania has been called upon by the general ., We'll teach them to trample on the American flag."
government for twenty-one more regiments, to which All feelings of party, sect, and class, the love of gain,
she will respond with, the addition of 10, 000 men, as the love of case, the love of power, are swallowed up
a margin to fill up losses caused by battle or disea�e, in one all pervading and overwhelming emotion, and
>

,r" have news frum Sa nllln.lh tlLlt three

pri vateC'r8
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Iht
FIRE CLAY

MANUFACTURES.

In smelting iron, and several other metals, it would

Jdmtifit �mtritau.

291

easily pulverized and reduced to power, thereby caus running the whole extent of the huilding. It is de
ing a considerable saving in engine power, lallor and sirable not to have the ler.gth of thcse flues more than

expense.

'1'0 carry out this method to its fullest ex 20 feet, in order to en�ure a good dmught without

be impossible to conduct the operations unless we tent no clay ought to he used
until it has heen ex any additional coals Ileing used. In most manufac
were in possession of some substance which will with
posed to the action of the elements for at least two tories these drying flats are so constructed that there
�tand a very high degree of heat without becoming

is ample room for accommodation for two days' work;
After the clay is in this case the molders are never stopped, and are
upon it, when formed into bricks, several of the arts
broug:lt to the works the first process is that of grind not required to remove their tahles or benches from
are completely dependent.
Although fire bricks are
ing-the most appro\'ed plan is that of two large place to place.
From thirty-six to forty-eight hours
common and well known, we have hitherto found it
stones, 10 feet in diameter, and 20 inches wide, hooped is calculated quite sufficient for <lrying Ilricks ; so that
very difficult to find accurate information respecting
all round with iron, and revolving slowly on a cast while the molder and his boys arc depositing hricks
their manufacture.
At last, however, we have some
iron pan, or bed-pLte, which in some works is also on one part of the flat a gang of men and boys are
thing reliable on the suhject, publi shed in the London
made to revolve very slowly the contrary way to the engaged in clearing away the Ilricks from another
Engineer, in the form of a paper lately read hefore the stonos. The rough clay from the pit Ileing conve part.
The numher of hricks which a workman can
Con
Hodety of Engineers, by H. W. Stephenson.
niently placed for the workman, is cast under the mold in a day of ten hours is alwnys very considerable,
dQnsed extracts of this essay will he of interest to
edge stones, when it is ground to a coarse powder, Ilut depends very much upon the ability and strength
many of our readers, as fire clay is found in various
which fal!'l through an open grating in the center of of the moulder.
With clay in good order a skilled
parts of our country, while the manufacture of hricks
the Iled-plate, whence it is lifted in the sifting cylin workman can makc 2,000 to 2,500 marketable bricks
and other articles usually made of this substance is
der hy an endless chain of buckets. The clay, as it in a day; thus, taking 2,000 bricks as a fair average
carried on in very few placeb, and the method of mak
passes down the cylinder, is separated into two par day's work. Three kinds of machines are used to a
ing them is understood hy a very limited number of
cels, the coarse, or that which is too large to admit of limited extent in fire·llrick making.
One class oper
persons.
its heing passed through the meshes of the cylinder, ate in a manner similar to hand moulding; another

fu�ed.

In fire clay we have such a substance, and

DEPOSITS AND PROPERTIES.

Among the various deposits which have succeeded
the fonn'ttion of the primitive rocks upon the surface
of the globe, there are certain earthy strata of very
considerable extent, composed chiefly of silica and
alumina, p:ntly in combination, and partly in mere
mechanical mixture with other less essential ingre
dients.

These strata are characterized hy the very

minute �tl�te of division of their particles, and their
W,lIlt of firm connection or solidity.

It is to their

peculiar structure that the most valuahle property of
d,�y must he ascrilled-that is, its plasticity, or the
?l'Operty of forming dough with water, sufficiently
soft to take the most delicate impression from a mold,
and so deficient in elasticity that even the slightest
indentation is lasting and persist('nt.

Although the

clays may be reviewed in general as the remains of
certain rocks which have Ileen decomposed hy various
agents, chiefly atmospheric, which have, in a word,
been we'\thercd; yet there are few cases in which the
production of clay has occurred in the immediate
locality of the rock whence it is derived, and in such
a simplc manner as to enallie its origin to be traced
in all pal·ticulars,
lhemical facts.

and cstahlished indubitably by

The most prominent physical proper

ties of clay are its plasticity and hehavior when ex
posed to heat.

Exposed to the most intense heat that

can be artificially produced, clay refuses to become
liquid, and aC'luires at most a slight degree

years.

It might not be always convenient to lay out

EO much capital in dead stock.

have rotary molds, while a third class roll out tho
clay in n eontinnous strip which is cut off into the
are received into an endless helt composed of glazed lengths of common bricks. American Ilrick machines
is returned by a long wooden spout to the mill, where

it a second time is gronnd, whilst the fine particles

slck cloth, and conveyed into the mixing pan, or pug
mill.

Up till within the last few years the process of

pugging was performed entirely hy the feet.

The pug

mill consists of an upright cylindrical vessel about ten
feet high a,nd two feet in diameter; a vertical shaft
with horizontal arms works in the axis of this cylin
der; the clay is put in at the top, mixed with water,
and in due time passes to an aperture at the bottom
from which it is taken out.

Rome manufacturers pre

fer allowing the pugged clay to lie and

sweat for a few

days in a dark place, therehy gi ving greater case and
fncility in working, the clay bcing rendered of a more
plastic nntnre Ily the delay.

Others remove it imme

diately from the pug mill to he molded into hricks,
MOLDS.

Brick molds arc made in a variety of ways, some of
brass cast in four pieccs and rivetted together, others
of sheet iron cased with wood in the two longest sides.
Iron molds arc sanded but not rivetted.

Brass, or,

as they are technically called, copper molds, are an
improvement on the iron, as they are better than the
They requirc neither sanding nor wetting, and

They, however, are expensive, and do

of flexi that the Ilricks made from the same mold at the be
Its particles then cohere so strongly together ginning and end of the year are of different thickness
that the Ilurnt mass is hard and sonorous. The in es, and cannot he used together.
This is a great de
fect, and a metal mold which will not rnst nor wear is

santi, iron, lime and magnesia. The plasticity of clay still a great desideratum.

diminishes with the amount of any one (If the,;e sull·
stances which it contains.

The quality is afl'ccted in

the most marked manner by sand, somewhat less by
lime, and very little Ily oxyd of iron.

When clay

contains iron and lime the action of heat upon it is
very different:

It is essential that the

sides of the mold should Ile sufticiently stiff not to
spring when the ch�y is dashed into it, and it is equal
ly requisite that it �hould not

ed in the manufacture of bottle glass, which melts in
the file with more or less ease, according as it con
tains much or little of the two latter ingredients.

and attention, so as to allow each hrick to he dried

equally in all parts.

Bricks arc hurned in a variety
In Staffordshire, cupolas or circular kilns
are used. They are arched over the top like domeli.

of ways.

The fire holes are openings left in the wall, and these
are protected from the wind hy a low wall huilt out
side, with a space for the firemen inside.
In the

Newcastle district, the rectangUlar kiln is the most
It is formed of four walls, inclosing a rec
tangUlar fipace, with a narrow doorway at one lind, in

which end there are also arched openings for firing.
The usual method of placing hricks in the kiln is to
cross them, leaving spaces for the passage of the heat.
When the kilns are first lighted, the heat is raised
very gradually, so as to drive off the moisture gently.
When steam cease to arise, it is a sign that the water
has all been driven olr.

are covered with iron doors to check the draft. When
the firing is completed, the fire openings are plaster
ed up with clay, and the fires are permitted to die out
gradually.

'1'hc 'luality of the Ilricks wiUlle injured
if the kiln is opened hefore they become perfectly
cool. Under ordinary circumstances, 0\ kiln contain
ing 12,000 bricks requires allout five days to complete

be made too heavy, or the burning process, and allout 15 tuns of coal are ne

the molder would not be allie to work it with ease cessary for this purpose.

and facility.

The cost of molding bricks by hnnd is

the silica, alumina, lime, and iron small in proportion to the total cost.

then form together a mixture similar to that employ

have he�ome sufficiently hard for hurning, they arc
built up in kilns. The drying operation requires care

The fires are now increased,
and the heat raised to a high degree. As the heat
not Inst long, as the edges become worn down so fast becomes intensified through the kiln, tbe fire holes
do not rust.

Ilility.

giedients which most affect the quality of the clay are

KILNS.

After the molded bricks have been allowed to re
main in the sheds until they are uniformly dry, and

common.

retorts, &c.

iron.

nre suitable for molding fire clay.

The workman

is supplied with a stock of clay ( from the pug mill ) by

his side, a tahle or bench before him, and two boys or
helpers.

The mold

( brass )

is larger in proportion to

the finished bri�k, owing to the contraction of the clay

It is difficult to tell what
degree of heat is required in burning such Ilrick; this
is left to the practical skill of the person who has

charge of the kiln.

There are various kinds of fire
clay, and it reqnires experiment to detennine the
quality of each. It should be infusible in the fire, and
not subject to crack and fly in pieces.
The great re

Magnesia exerts less influence upon the character of in drying and burning; this, of course, varies under fractory element in

the clay; the more quartz and silica enter into the

composition of the clay, the more difficult is it to
fuse.

Fire clay is commonly found in the coal meas

ures, at a great depth from the surface, Ilut it not nn
frequently happens that it lies on the top . Its thick

different circumstances, the tougher and finer the clay
the greater the contraction, and vice

it is silica-pure sand. An ex
cellcnt clay consists of silica 71.28; alumina, 17.75;

versa; in general, oxyd of iron, 2.43; lime and magnesia, 2.30; water

one inch to the foot is the calculation for contraction,
and the molds must he made accordingly.

and organic matter, 6.94.

The usual

....

!) inches
WUAT IS TREAROl! ?- Judge Rctti of the United
ness varies according to circumstances, in some places long, 4i inches hroad, awl 2z inches thick, tJlC exact
States Circuit Court delh'ered, April 24th, an import
3 feet, and in others reduced to 18 im:hes. As a rnle size varying with the contraction of the clay. The
ant charge to the Gran<! .Jury on the law of treason
it is yery strong and hard, anti caunot be worked to mold itself only makeR the four narrow �ides of the
and piracy.
He defines treason to include acts of
advantage without the aid of gunpowder.
TREAT}!E.l'T OF THE

CLAY.

The clay on being raised to the surface is laid out in

form of a Ilrick iR a parallelopipedon, allout

brick, the one Ilroad surfnce being produced by the huilding, manning, or in any way fitting out or vic
table which supports the mold, the other by a straight tualing vessels to aiel the enemy; sending provisions,
piece of wood, with which the workman removes away

long parallel heaps, say 20 feet high, being 20 feet

the excess of clay, Ily drawing it straight along the

wide at the Ilottom, and tapering to

npper edge of the mold. '1'0 prevent the clay adhering

5

feet at the top.

arms, or other supplies to them; and raising funds
or obtaining credit for them.

Any person cognizant

of such acts who does not promptly inform the au

A series of ridges is thus formed, purposely, however, to the mold, it is from time to time damped with thorities is guilty of misprision of treason, the punish
in order to collect as much rain as possible, which,

water, which causes the molded brick to separate from

combined with the direct action of the atmosphere,

the mold without bending or loss of time.

soon rcduces that which was at one time hard and re

ed Ilricks are taken away and empty moldi hrought

tentive, to a soft, eompamtively plastic state.

back to the molder by boys.

Differ

ence of opinion exists among manufacturers as to the

10Dg rows edgeways

The mold

'
ment for which is seven years imprisonment and a fine
of $1,000.

TIlE Tenth Company of the Massachusetts Eighth
The hricks are placed in
on the dry fiats, a space equal to regiment, under Captain Briggs, made a bold cmp on

policy of adopting this system, inasmuch as to carry

the thickness of the board, say lof an inch heing left

Friday night.

it out fully a very large capital is necessary, and which

between each brick, in order to give vent to the steam

tug, cut out the receiving ship

for the time being lies dormrmt.

The sole advantages generated in drying-.

accruing in kcephlg so hrge a stock

The drying shede or flats con

They started for Baltimore in a steam

i8, that it is more �i�t of long 1100rs, oilY \)0 feet by 30 feet, with flu�s guns of Fort McFienry.
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Alleghany,

harbor, and anchored her safely

lying in the

under the sheltering

�ht
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three lines relatively to one another, naml'ly, line of The rifles and rifle-muskets of our army compare
fire, line of sight, and the trajectory. The line of fire favorably with those of the Europeans. They are

PRACTICAL WARFARE.
RIFLES AND

SHOOTING.

We wish to disseminate among the people useful

and accurate information on this suhject.

Jtittdifit �ltttritau.

is the axis of the barrel prolonged indefinitely; it is like those of England ; the latter were adopted from
American models. No target practice in our army has,

the line along which the center of the ball is directed.

The great The line of sight passes through the bottom of the however, been ever reported to equal that of the Swiss,
notch in the rear sight of the rifle and the upper edge En glish , Austrian or French soldiers.

essentials of modern infantry tactics are quick and

BREECH-LOADING RIFLES.
steady movements, comhined with rapid and accurate of the front sight. To aim is to direct the line of sight
A Board met at West Point, four years ago, to test
rifle shooting. A complete revolution has been effected upon an object, as shown in the figure. To do this
in the army exercises in Europe within ten years, and correctly, the rear and front sights of the rifle and the breech-loadin g r ifles. They experimented with quite

few of
the fact.

our citizen soldiery seem to be aware of point or object aimed at must be in the same straight a number, subjecting them to target firing. A Sharpe's
Every soldier and citizen should now make line. If the rifle has been properly tested, if it is rifle was fired 18 times in 50 seconds ; but Colonel

himself acquainted with field exerciseR, by shooting accurate in projecting its misRile, a man with a clear Burnside's was considered the best. A second Board
lit targets at various distances, from 200 up to 1,200 eye, a steady hand, and a cool head, will soon mak e met in1858, and again decided in favor of Burnside's,

yards, while performing rapid evolutions. All our a good marksman by carefully sighting his object, if but did not recommend it. Colt's revolving rifle is
like his pistol, in the principle of its construction. It
citizen soldiers require considerable severe drilling in he loads his rifle carefully.
The trajectory is a curved line described in the at has seven grooves of uniform depth and increasing
the field, so as to become quick lind accurate marks

men.

Some general and plain instructions on this mosphere by the center of the bullet in its flight. twist. There are very few breech-loading rifles in the
The trajectory and the line of fire become more sepa army; they a re Dot so accurate as those which load

topic will be useful to all.

The first thing necessary for a soldier is a trusty rated as the distance of flight increases. The line of at the muzzle, and they are mort' complex in construe
It should be easily and conveniently charged, fire is above the trajectory. The bullet, during its tion.

rifle.

It should flight, is suhjected to the action of three forces, viz. ,
be capable of destroying an enemy at the distance of the impulse of the powder, the resistance of the air,

and its fire should bc certain and effective.

.�

1
,\

('

1,200 yards with its bullet, and it should be effective
in hand-to· hand combat with a sword or bayonet at

J

CD CJ

(\

L __
I
I
�

and the action of gravity.

SCHOOLS FOR RIFLE PRACTICE.

Shooti ng schools have been established in all the

.[

:7

C

7

n@ U@ Q� f1

The air tends to divert it

European armies, and at West Point the cadets are

from its right line of flight and shortens its range;

also regularly instructed in fi ring at the target, but
A soldier should, therefore, know what gravity gradually brings t to the ground. The more only at short distances. In. En g land the shooting
his rifle can do, and what he can do with it, at certain fla t the trajectory line, "the more dangerous is the school is at Hythe. The term in it occupies two and
distances. If he is ignorant of these, let him be shooting. In order, therefore, to obtain accuracy of fire, a half months. Detachments of the regiments suc
taught before sending him to fight.
In
it is necessary that the soldier should be able to judge ceed each other there during the entire year.

I

tached to it.

The accompanying figure represents a light infantry of his distance from the object to be struck, so that the
The trajectory of the
Fig. 8.

soldier firing point blank.

projectile or bullet is shown, together with the sev

Such an establishmen t should be commenced in New

the Amt'rican picket bullet and army cartridge.

York at once.

BORES.

Bullet No. 1 is that of the British Enfield rifle.
form is defective.

OLD

Its

The front is too blunt, and the

erican picket bullet, without a chamber

Revolution were gained by the rifle."

to adapt it bullet may not be directed to fall within or beyond

When solid it carries more accu

point blank distance.

The mode of &ppreciating dis

No. 8 is the French Delvigne bullet-it is tances by the eye alone should be constantly practiced
The friction is but limited, as it comes only and there is no other proper way of doing this than
upon the two rings, and the groove is wound with a by firing at a target, first at measured distances, then
greased cord. This lubricates the missile, and tends at targets where the distances are not measured. 'l'here
to keep the bore clean. Nos.4 and 5 ar e views of the are instruments for measuring distances by inspection,
rately.
good.

famous Swiss bullets, with sections of their rifles.

FIRING.

It has been said that ., the b attle s of the American

cylinder too long without a groove. No.2 is the Am
for quic k loading.

the term of practice occupies four months.

in g distances by the eye, an d in rapid accurate firing.

eral forms of bullets used in European armies, also
TIlE BULLETS AND

France

Practical instruction is giv en to the soldiers in estimat

such as the "tige"

and "stadia,"

but soldiers have

The British

soldiers were not then instructed to shoot at a mark;
but those days are all past forever.

At the battle of

Vittoria, in Sp ain, 800 balls were fired for every man
that was killed.

At the battle of Cherubusco, in

Mexico, 125 American b alls were fired for every Mexi
can that was killed ; this was better firing than that

of the enemy, who fired 800 balls for every man
killed on our sid e.

This, however, will not do now.

In England a party of 30 skirmishers can destroy a

At 800 yards distance no time to use them in an engagement. They may be
battery of light artillery, at 800yards distance, in one
they strike targets of 4 by 6 feet 66 times out of 100 sometimes very. useful in skirmishing, and each officer
minute.
shots. No. 6 is the most highly approved French should carry one; but the great effort of the soldier
NEW :MILITARY TACTIOS.
bullet, with a section of its hollow chamber, which is should be the cultivation of the sight and judgment
In the olden times, the solid columns and the des
This bullet was adopted after for rapid firing with the fe west and most simple de
a three-sided p y ramid.

Their accuracy is remarkable.

a great many experiments as being the best. No.7 is

perate charge generally won the battle; but light,

vices.

a doub le-ringed bullet with a chamber � it is good for
rapid loading.

No. 8 is the American cartridge, with

a conical ball having three grooves. Forme rly , the

The rifle-muskets in Ollr regular army have their
grooves with a twist of one turn in six: feet, and de

United States cartridges contained a ball and three c reasing in
buck shot.
The hollow chamber in a bullet is to admit of rapid
load ing. The powder expands the lead, fills the bore,

active troops, spread over an extended field with good

AYERICAN ARMY RIFLES.

depth from

breech to muzzle.

This

makes the cartridge a little stiff to leave the muzzle,
but its shooting is more accurate on this account.
The ball has three grooves around the cylindrical

rifles, would soon slaughter the best drilled columns

in the world, armed with smooth·bored muskets and
handled in the old-fashioned pasteboard style.

Mod

ern tactics requ ire a more e�tended field for manouver

ing, hence greater care is nece88ary in handling the
soldiers, and more intelligence on the part of the sol

and prevents windage, therefore they are not required part and no wedge or capsule is used inside. The

diers is necessary for taking up proper positions, to

to fit so snugly at the muzzle. A heavy bullet has the weight of the ball is 730 grains, the charge of p owder
By making it long. cylindrical in is 70 grains. The barrel of the rifle-musket is 40
greatest range.

advantage.

form, greater weight is secured, but such bullets must inches long, and entire, with bayonet, 73.85 in(;hes.
have rings or grooves in proportion to the length of The army rifle ( not the rifled musket) is 33 inches
the cylinder, so as to lessen the friction.
long; with bayonet the weapon is 71. 8 inches long.
PRINOIPLES 01' SHOOTING.

The total weight of the rifle-musket is 9.90 pounds ;.

Tho general principles of firing, applicable to all that of the rifle, with bayonet, 12. 98 pounds.
rifles and fire-arms, are deduced from the positions (If
The United States rifles are fired without patches.
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save themselves and harass the enemy to the greatest
Formerly the position of an army could

be approached within 300 yards without experiencing

injury from infantry fire.

With the modem rifles,

they could not approach nearer than 1,000 yards.
Cavalry must now keep at a respectable distance until
they can dash in under cover of the smoke, or be pre
ceeded with riflemen and artillery.

lilt
Gunpowder )(anufacture.

29 3

Jritutifi� �mtri�an.

ject struck. The projecting lips on the parts A and
B, cut into the belt and effectually prevent any por..
tion thereof leaving the shot, even if it should split
in expanding. The end, E, of the cap , B, is accurate
ly turned to fit the bore of the gun, and serves to
steady the shot, and hold it in the line of the axis,
fore firing, and Fig. 2 is a view of the same after firing, thus insuring accuracy of flight. By the use of the
showing the manner in which the leaden packing grease, D, immediately in front of the expanding
takes the impress of the grooves in the gun . The belt, the lubrication is so perfect, that in practice it
shot is made in three pieces, and has, when finished, is found there is no tendency to " lead " the groovcs
or fill them with portions of the soft metal belt.
HOTCHKISS'

RIFLED

CANNON

BALL.

We present this week, as peculiarly apropo8 to
The invention of gunpowder is claimed by the Ger
these warlike times, an illustration of the Hotchkiss
mans for their countryman, Bertholdus Schwartz ; but
it is well known to have been in use among the projectile, which has elicited considerable attention
of late, and also some samples of target practice there
Chinese since A . D . 85.
Some of the best qualities are composed as follows : with. Fig. 1 represents a section of the projectile be
NITER.

Army powder . . . . . . . .
Sporting . . . . . .. . . . . .
Mining . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
French . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

CHARCOAL. SULPllUR.

7 5

15

10

78

12

10

65

15

20

78

12. 88

9 . 12

The ingredients are first reduced to. an impalpable
powder in cylinder mills worked by:watt'r power, or
between metallic rollers. It is next weighed, then
properly mixed in a mixing trough with a woodcn
roller for three hours, and at some mills it is merely
stirred about in a large tub for a short time ; but
when this is the case, more time is allowed for incor
porating, which is the next process. The cylinders of
most incorporating mills are two in number, and
made of a very tough description of stone ; they each
weigh about three tuns. The bed of the mill on which
they revolve is of the same material ; but cylinders
and beds of iron are also much used. The objection
to iron beds it; that they generally wear hollow in the
middle, and it would be out of the question to have
stone cylinders and iron beds. The charge which is an elongated conoidal form, with a band of soft
placed in the mill at a time is 42 Ibs. , and it is moist metal near i ts center. A is the main portion of the
ened with 2 pints of water, which is placed in the mill projectile of the form shown in Fig. 1. B is a cap
with the charge ; but this is varied according to the fitted to slide on to the �ail piece of A. C is a belt
state of the atmosphere. At the end of three h ours, of lead or other suitable metal, which will be readily
the charge is withdrawn from the mill to be pressed compressed and forced ou tward when , by the force of
either in a hydraulic or a powerful screw press ; it is
separated at equal distancl's by plates of copper so
that a uniform preSsure may be applied to the whole,
which is about 600 tuns. When taken from the press
it is in thin solid cakcs or layers, called "press cake. "
1'his is broken in pieces of about a quarter of an ounce
in weight, and removed to the corning house where it
iii granulated by placing it in sieves having a rotary
shaking motion given to them by machinery, with two
blocks of lignumvitro wood which crush the powder
between them and the sides of the sieve ; two other
sieveli of different degrees of fineness are placed under
the first, which catch the powder and separate it into
fine and coarse grain ( for artillery and muskets ) , and

tte dust, or meal powder, falls into a box placed be
neath. The powder is now glazed by being placed in
a cask, which revolves on an axle through the center
about thirty times in a minute, which takes off all the
corners of ihe grains and gives them a poli8h .
The last process is drying, which is performed by
steam, radiation from hot irons, or solar heat ; it is
sometimes again sifted before barreling, to clean it and
prevent it from caking together. The pressing and
glazing processes, although they lessen the effective
force of the. powder, are absolutely necessal'y ; first,
to give the powder density, to prevent it.; breaking
by carriage ; second, to prcvent its absorbing moist
ure from the atmosphcre, which it is liable to do from
the alkali which is in the charcoal ; third, to prevent
the powder losing its power when kept for any length
of time. The quality of the powder produced depends
more on the cafe taken in its manufacture than on
the exact proportions of the ingredients.
I

. ...

Council t o our Volunteers. - How t o Prepare for the
Campaign.

[The following hints to our volunteers arc timely
and should be heeded. -Ens. ]
TO OU R YOUNG SOLDIERS.

1. Remember that in a campaign more men die

from sickness than by the bullet.
2 . Line your blanket with one thickness of brown
drilling. This adds but four ounces in weight and
doubles the warmth.
3. Buy a small india rubber blanket ( only $1. 50) to
lay on the ground or to throw over your shoulders
when on guard duty during a rain storm. Most of
the eastern troops are provided with these. Straw to
lie upon is not always to be had .
4. The best military hat in usc is the light colored
the powder, the cap, B, is driven home . D is a quan
soft felt ; the crown being sufficiently hil{h to allow
tity of grease or greasy cotton.
space for air over the brain. You can fasten it up as
The shot is introduced into the gun, which may be
a continental in fair weather, or turn it down when
any muzzle-loading rifled piece, with the cap, B, next
it is wet or very sunny.
the powder. On the discharge, the first action of the
5. Let your beard grow, so as to protect the throat
expansi ve gas is t? drive forward the cap B upon A,
and lungs.
thereby forcing outward the belt, C, causing it to fill
6. Keep your entire person clean ; this prevents
the spiral grooves of the gun, preventing windage
fevers and bowel complaints in warm climates. Wash
and giving the proper rotary motion to the shot.
your body each day if possible. Avoid strong coffee
The grease, D , is by this movement also forced out
and oily meat. General Scott said that the too free
ward and lubricates the gun.
use of these ( together with neglect in keeping the
This is a view of a targer after practice with this
skin clean ) cost many a soldier his life in Mexico.
projectile at Flushing, L. I. , Oct. 24, 1859, before
7. A sudden check of p�rspiration by chilly or
officers of the lII e xican Literal government. Length
night air often causes fever and death . When thuij
exposed do not forget your blanket.
" AN OLD SOLDIER . "
,.".

Revolving Steam Fort.

of cannon ::; fed 10 illche� ; bore , 3 inches ; weight,
Weight of sho t, 9� Ibs. ; weight of charge,
10 ounces . Distance of target, 1 , 760 yards, or one
mile ; numbcr of shots fired, 8.
This is a view of a target made with this shot on
the Hlth of Febr uary la�t, wi th an iron cannon of 2�

583 Ibs.

••

Rations for Troops.

At the Division Armory in this city, General Yates

A French mechanic by the name of Balbi has lately
invented a new fortress, which works upon a plan
that must astonish any hostile party that shall at
tempt to take it by assault. The new battery is in
the shape of a round tower, sUl'rounded by a gallcry
and regularly pierced for cannon, the motive power
which regulates its movcments being steam . It is to
be used in cuirass of iron ph\tcij, and so managed that
on the first attempt at an escalade on the part of an
enemy, the tower begins to revolve which renders it
inacccssible, whilc, for the same reason, the picking
off any enemy of its defcnders by the true>;t rifle w 
comes a matter of infinite difficulty. It c = be p ro
pelled, like any conveyance moved by steam appara
tus, from place to place with similar speed. Its base
is thickly set with pikes, which, once in rotation ,
would annihilate all who might approach.
. .. .

has ordered the troops to be supplied as follows : For breakfast, a t se v en A. M . , there will b e furnished

The Lawyers Loyal.

for each man provisions in the following quantities :-One
quart of good coffe e , eigh t ounc es of bread, and thre e 
e ighths of a lb. o f beef.
At twelve M. , for dinner :-Five·eighth8 of u Th. of beef
or mut on , well cooked , with p otatoes ; one quart of baked
beans to every ten men ; ll n d every other d ay, in lieu of
h a ke d beans, rice , bean or vegetable ROUp will b e ful'
nished at the rate of one pint per man.
At five P. M., for supper :-Ei gh t ounces of bread, three
Ilints of cotree , one quarter Th. of cold beef or mutton.
The coHee to be furnished will be properly sweetened,
and milk in due proportion will al s o be p rovidell .

t

1 . .. .

ScIENCE IN CALU'OBNlA.-In San Francisco, there is
an association of scientific men who meet weekly and
discuss questions of science. It is named The Acad
emy of Natural Sciences, and numbers among its
members several very distinguished persons.
The
Germans in that city have also formed a scientific club
called the Naturwissenschaftlicher Verein. Every sub
ject is treated in the German language.

This projectile was patented by Andrew Hotchkiss ,
Oct. 16, 1855, and b y B. B . Ho tchkiss, July 2 4 , 1860.
Further particulars may be obtained by addressing
Messrs. Hotchkiss & Sons, No. 80 Beckman street,
New York .

inche!:! bore, 4 inches long ; weight of shot, Of Ibs. ;
weight of charge, 5� ounces ; distance of target, 1,000
yards ; elevation, 3lo .
This proj ectile is cheaply constructed, and does not
throw off any fragmentli between the gun and the ob-
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One of the largest and most enthusiastic meetings
of the Judiciary and New York Bar which had as yet
been held iu this city, took place 23d ult. All the
Judges were present, and the Court room was crowded
by the leading members of the profession .
In th"
space of one hour and a half, $25,780 were collected,
which speaks sufficiently for the patriotism of the
legal profession.
Volunteer regiments were also
spoken of, and from the procecdings of the meeting
our readers will perceive that the " Judiciary and Bar
of New York " have awakened to the danger which
is around, and have firmly resolved to face it.
It is also worthy of note that Hi! Honor Judge
Barnard, of the Supreme Court, and Judge McCuun,
the City Court, have entered the army as Colonels of
regiments, and are prepared to take the field. Judge
Slosson has sent his only son and two nephews to do
b!\tt1e fOf the flag of the country.
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THE CHINESE SILKWORM.

most daily occurrence in our gardens during the sea, I

son of summer .
The fi rs t is our l arge st sized brown-colored m oth ,
Its Prodacts a S abstltute for Cotton 1n France.
with Remarks on some oC our own Native Sllk wh ose fl e sh y , gre en caterpil lar is s o comm onl y t o be
Spinners.
met with feening prom i scuou sly upon the leaves of
shrubs and trees, but more p articularly on those of
Read before the New York Lyceum oj Natural Ilistory on
the lilac and v ariou s othe r pl ants of that desc ri pti on.
Monday, April 8, 1861, by Dr. J. EifJht3, oj Albany.
This is the satllmia cecropia of recent etym ol ogists . In
[Reported for the Scientific Amerlcan. l
the Fall of the year, when i t forms its cocoon upon the
I fi nd in the Gardeners' Chronicle, o f London , for De sl ende r twiggs of the trees, it i nv ariably e nvelope s it·
cember 22d, the foll ow ing i ntere sting notice of the �elf in a co pio usl y-woven mantle of coarse silken fiber
C hine se sil kworm recen tl y introduc.ll d into the domin of great th ickness, and of such exc e ed ing stre ng th as
ions of France, and deem it well w or th y a free dis to be with difficul ty broken by the h ands .
Ano ther sp ecie s is the satllmia promcthia of the same
persion througho ut th i s cou ntry : -In ?tIarch, 1859, M . Gueriu M" neville addressed a note to authors, a much smaller moth, but striki ngly re
the Emperor on an introduction into France of a new kind sembling it in appearance. Its habits are nearly the
of silkworm, living in the open air on a very hardy plant
(the a i/ante, or Japan varnish tree), and producing two same, but it more strictly confines its depred ati ons to
crops a year of a strong silky fiber em ployell for centuries the l ea ve s of the l ilac, anel its cocoons are almost in
•

past in China to m ak e clothes for the great mass of the
pOlllllation. The object of this note was to request the variably consigned to its twiggs .
Emperor to provide the means of making an experiment
About for ty ye ars si nce the se identical species were
on a large scale for the rearing of this silkworm. The au·
thority was immediately granted, and the imperial domain sent from th is c ountry to France for the pu r p ose of
of Lamotte·Beauvron was selected as the place. The experime nt ; they there procured the silken fiber
result is now published, and it surpasses all expectations.
The new silkworms have likewise been reared in great from the cocoons, and endeavors were then made to
numbers at Toulon, on the estate of 1If. Diguillon, and at have it woven into fabrics for general and domestic
the ch'l teau of Coudra, near Chinon, the prop erty of Count
uses. The expe ri ment, it was stated, in return met
More than three·fourths of the
de Lamotte-Baracc.
worms produced excellent cocoons, though the condition with the most pe rfect success, and the cloth so manu
of the atmosphere was very unfa,-orable ; and it is now factured, alth ou gh rather coarse in i ts te xture , pr oved
fully ascertained that the new worlll gives a profit of cent
per cent, and often much more ; whereas, the mulberry of the utmost strength, and of l asting durab ility- s o
sil"worm is reckoned \"Cry successful when it makes a re much so that the garments constructed from the thread
turn of 1.5 per cent on the capital employed. The silk of
the ailante worm differs es se ntial ly from that of the mul were s up po sed cap able of de s ce ndi n g from one gener
berry worm. It is of au iuferior quality, well adapted for ation t o anothe r , as heirlooms in th e fam il ies o f
coarse fabrics, and cannot cuter into composition with that
tho s e wh o were fortun ate eno u gh to possess them ; i t
employed i n the rich tissues of Lyons. T he varnish tree
will grow on the most harren soil. The cocoons may he bei ng al most impo ssibl e to rend or fracture them by
prepared by the peasantry themselves, whereas, the ordin thc rou ghest u sage .
ary silk requires much skill and care in dre s "i n g it. The
This be ing the cas e ( and we have the best of re a 
new silk will form a n excellent substitute for cotton, of
which France annually i m p orts G� ,50·1 ,()OO kilograms from sons to believe in its au thenticity ) , would it no be
the United States. III. n U l- rin lIl{'nevilie proposes to call
desirable to have the e x peri ment f'lirly te sted here at
the new silk " ailantine" or " cyanthiaue, " i n order to dis
tinguish it from the other kind i n use. He is now studying home by fecding these larv:D u pon the leaves of the
the best means of promoting the production and manufac.
ailanthus, or by pl ac ing them upon i ts branches
ture of the new silk, which he positively declares will ere
whenever iound, and thus reariJlg them from the
long supply the chief clothing of the people.
young stage unti l they bec om e matu red s ufficiently to
The sampl e of woven silk has much the appearance
weave the cocoon and pass into their pupal condition ?
01 nank een -rather coarse, and very strong-an d
Th en, m erely b y reeling the silken fiber, the result
would not be taken f0r silk b y any ordi n ar y observer.
can easily be obta i ned.
No diffi cu l tie s or expense
It may b e as wel l to mention that the ailante on

which the worm feeds is

the. ailanthus Olalldulosa, s o

common everywhere about the streets of our city.

will become necessary ; and should success follow the

attempt, a new and h ighly useful material of com

merce, and cOnsequently of wealth, will be introduced
were pleased with th� above extract for many
into our country, as well as an extremely beneficial
reasons. In the first p l ace, we are now in hopes that
application to th e arts.
the ailanthus tree, which has hitherto been considered
Since penning the aboye remarks, we have been fa
a u sel e ss incumbent of t he soi l , may e ven tu all y be
vored with a perusal of the January 12th issue of the
come of no little importance to our community,
Illustrated London News, wh i ch contains, beside a brief,
thriving with such profusion as i t n aturally does,
al though imp erfect de scri ptio n of the Chinese silk
with se em ingl y so little or no care. This is more pe
worm, a beautiful engravin g of the insect in the
cu l iarl y the c,\se in th e Southern States, wherc it has
larVal, pupa and perfect condition. It pro ve s to be
alr eady attained to al m ost pe rfe ct domestimtion, not
the satumia cynthia o f authors, a species so closely al 
w ith stand ing that it hlld been for some time dis
lied to the saturnia cccropia of our own co untry , m en
covercd, that its introduction was l ike ly in most in
ti oned above , both in its habits and appearance, that
s tances � prove a serious m isfor tune to m an y of the
it is almost i mpossible, without th e cl osest scrutiny ,
pl ante rs, who had hi therto placed i t about their
to distinguish them from each other, fully confirming
dwellings as a po rtion of their ornamental decora
the opi nion p reviou sl y e x pre ssed , t hat o ur nati ve
tions.
G ro wing with such unusual fecundity, i t has
species may ad vantage o u sl y be sub stitu te d in the
been found as speed il y to abstract from the atmo
place of that fro m the Ce l estial E mp i re .
sphere and soil an immense amount of their nutritious
The cecropia, as we have stated is a prom iscuous
qualities, by that means depriving the more u se 
feeder in our gardens, and consequ ently may easily be
fu l t ree s , shru bs and plants of a vast proportion of
induced to take to the ailanthus in the open air or to
the necessary nour ishment that they absolutely re
some other native v egetabl e which , we doubt n o t, is
quire for their more perfect d e ve lop ment, rendering
them at the same ti m e exceedingly f eeble , and som e fully , if not far more perfectly adequate to the purpo se ,
and by that means will easily obviate all the difficul
times producing a p re m ature decay. The y have like
wise been found in many instances to encroach upon ties and objections that must n ecessaril y arise from
the borders of th e forest, and materially to affect the the perplexing annoyances of an indoor feeding , which
is most generall y the case in rearing the mulberry
heal thy condition of the trees.
silkworm in our dwellings.
In the foregoing extract, a scientific description and
Should success i n any way at tend the endeavor to
even the name of this i nter esting insect has, unfortu
cultivate silk from the thread of any of these moths,
nately, not been given; conseq u ently , we are unable
there are many other species of our numerous lepi
to determine, with any degre e of ce r tainty, how near
l y i t may approximate to Bome of our own native doptera that might e asily be brought into requisition.
[ Dr. Eights is one the most distinguished natural
species.
But that to which I would more earnestly desire ists in our country, and whatever he suggests deserves
very general attention.-EDS.
to concentra te the attention of your readers, is to an
' .. .
i nve sti�ation , and consequently to a more perfec t
kn owledge of the numerous speci e ii o f sil k -spinning
ROLLI NG UP BANDAGE8. -This may be done in the
kpiduptera that arc i ndigenou s to th is country , with most expeditious manner by simply attaching a
piece
only some very few of which but im per fec t a t te mpts of stro ng wire to the driving shaft of a Wh eel er &
have as yet bee n made to procure and manufacture Wi l son ' s or other sewing machine, and rotating the
silken garments from th e fibres reeled from the shaft so as to wind the bandage upon the wire.
cocoon. 'rwo only of th ese from th e multitude will be Ladies, take notice. We have seen excellent speci
sufficient at present to enumerate, and t1lPy are of aI, mens of rolled bandages done in this way.
We
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Steamships and Boat Building,
A t Williamsburgh , N. Y. , there was

launched on
the 4th ult. , from the yard of Lawrencc & Foul k s , the
side wheel steamer Parquete de Maule, design ed for the
trade between Valparaiso and Co nstituc ion, on the
co ast of C hil e , and th e fi rst vessel ever built here for
that trade. She is owned by Mr. George K. Steven
son, of Philadelphia, who is at p re sen t residing i n
Valparaiso . She is strongly Imilt, having all th e
She will be furnished
power of an ocean steamer.
with tw o e ngines , built by M es srs . Board man, Hol
Their
brook & Co. , of the N ep tune Iron Works .
power is about 300 horse, or 150 horse each. They
are 32-inch cylinders, with a strok e of 8 feet. Dimen
sions :-120 feet long, 30 feet wide, 9 feet witle, bur
den, 4 50 tuns. She will draw about 6 feet of watel'.
In this city, on the 6 th i nst . , there was launched
from the yard of John Engl is , a steam fe rr y hoat,
N. S. de Regia , designed to ply betwe en Havan'l and
RegIa. Shc was built for the house of P. V . King &
C o. , this dty.
She is 141 f e e t long, 28 feet hca m , 1 1
feet h o ld , and of 400 tuns. Her engin e s are to be pn t
in by the Morgan Iron Wo r k s , and she will he com
p l eted by the middle of June.
At Jersey City, 6th inst. , the tug-propeller, J. H
Gautier, was launched from t he yard of the Messrs .
Sne l lgrove. This boat cost $5,500, and will be used
for harbo r towing.
Our California citizens are making a good beginni ng
in the boat buildin g line. At San Francisco , March
9 th, was launched from yard o f J. C. C ou sins, North
Point, the Neveda, th e largest h igh - pre ssure steamer
She is 230 feet on deck , and
yet built i n California.
220 feet keel, 36 feet beam, with 10 feet 4 ! inche R
depth of hold ; a two·decker in the r e gular Mississippi
styl e. She has Borne pretensions to mode l, being II
regu lar clippe r. She is c alcu la ted at 1 , 000 tuns bur
den, is expected to draw 3t feet light, and 5 feet
water when laden, and her builders and owners will
be c onside rably disap poi nted if she does not prove the
fastest boat i n the State. Her hull and decks are
built of Puget Sound pine ; h er jo iner work of Port
Oxford cedar. She is to be driven by two side leycr
engines, 8 fcet stroke and 2 4 - i nch - c ylinde rs , bui l t in
Ci nc i nnati , Oh i o.
He r boile rs , four in number, are
set on the forward main deck, the engines i n the rear.
On th e after part of the same deck th e ladies' cabin is
located, which is to contain e igh t bridal rOOll i. The
upper deck , with an entrance close to the forward
gang ways , i s o ccupie d by a l arge c abi n, running, with
the usual offices for the business of the boat, th e
entire l e ngth aft.
This cabin has 20 state-rooms on
each side, each with t wo berth s , r unning thwart
shi ps and is to be finished in the h i gh e st sty l e of ar t .
The entire cost of th e Keveda will p robabl y reach
$100,000.
TIlE HoosIC TUNNEL. -The gr eat bore th rough the
Green Mountains, near Pittsfield, Mass . , has proceed
ed very sl owly for two years . At the west end the
difficu l ty of t unnel ing has been much greater than
was ant i cipated. Somctimes the labor of a month has
been l ost in a few minute s , by the l o ose material fi l l
i ng up the entire area. It became necessary to �ban
don the ordinary methods of tunneling and adopt new
e xpedients; but until after the passage of the act of
last wi nte r, the contractors were unable to encounter
the expense involved in a ch ange of p lan , as a vaHt
amount of preparatory labor would be required, for
which no payment could be m ade. 'rhe plan now
adopted consi sts i n remo vi ng the whole mass of ma
terial above the tunnel , some eigh ty fe et i n de pth,
supporti ng the sides with h eay y timbel'S, then build
ing an arch and fi lling over it with the material from
the next eecti on of tunnel.
The work of arching was
to have been commenced l a st wee k .
To DISCOVER

BAD

SILVER

COI N s. -When coins,

other surfaces of sil ver , are moistened with

a

or

little

chromic acid-or what i s j ust as well, chromate of po
tash and sulphuric acid m ingl ed-a spot of reddish
purple hue soon appears . The t in t is due to the for
mation of bichromate of sil ve r. Of co u rse , to insure
the appearance of this col or , silver must be present.
Hence, base coins will not yield it-nay, more, very

poor silver co i ns

will n ot

develop the appearance.

IN Christy & Constant' s paper establishment, Twenty

third street, New York, th e re is one machine which
prints twelve colors on

paper.

Iht Idtntifit

Winan's Powder for Steam Boilers.

MESSRS. EDITORS :-The Polytechnic Heport, pub
lished on page 266 of SCIENTIFIC A M ERI CA N , of my
Powder acting on the oxyde of the iron, is cal
culated to do me much harm, as the impression will
be injury to the boiler, which, however, is not the
case, as five years' use fully proves. G eorge Shield,
Cincinnati Water Works, says :-" The plates carry
their charcoal appearance when washed out, the same
as new. " W. & E. T. Fitch, New Haven, Conn. , re
placed their cylinder boilers with a tubular one, as it
was found to prfiJent, as well as remove the sCil le.
Shoenenberger & Co. , Pittsburgh ; P. Hayden, Colum
bus, G'lylord & Co . , Portsmouth and Cincinnati ; also,
Mitchell & Ramnelsberg, Phillips & Son , Alex. Swift
and others, in Cincinnati, Hamilton, Chicago, St.
Louis and the West, will testify to its efficiency and
and non-inj urious action.
H. N. WINANS,
Box No. 6 , New York Post Office.
Complimentary Letters from Inventors.

It is always gratifying to us to recei vc letters of
encomium from our friends for whom we have acted as
IIttorneys in soliciting their patents, and we take equlIl
pleasure in prescnting them to OUl' redders-not so
mnch from a feeling of pride, as to evince to those
for whom we are conducting patent business that,
in their selection of our agency for managing their
cases, they have made the very best choice.
The annexed letters have been received since oUl'
last issue : MF.""RS. MD'N & Co. ,-Tndisp osition h a s prevented m e
from expl'essing m y thauks for y o u r wonderful agency i n
cond ucting my a p pl i c a t i on for a p a tent through the Patent
Office so successfully. I r e c e i v e <l my Letters Patent much
sooner than I e xp e c te d . I also thank you for the vel'y
favorable notice of my i n ve nti o n iu y o u r excellent j ournal.
T. D. hGERSOLL.
Very respe ctfully,
Grand H ap itls , Mich . , April 6 , 1861 .

The c ash value which a government patent guarantees
in its ownershi ll is a good e n c ou ra g e m ent for c apitalists to
invest in that kind of pro per ty , rather than in State, bank
or railroad stocks. 'fhe protection or m onopoly which
government secure s to every owner of a good p atent is
equal to that of c ap ita l over labor or its equivalents. A l l
of the l a t e s t and best improvements of the day are now
made to pass through til e crucible of the Patent Office , and
any th a t will stand the fiery ordeal comes out pure gold.
Y ours , w ith gra titud e a nd ki n d r e g a r ds ,
S. P. G I LBEIlT.
Racine , Wis. , A pri l 1 7 . 1861.
*' This i s t h e amount Wyckofi' pays S�e\'ens for
sume.-EDs.

his

pate n t , we pre

Philadelphia and New York Water Works.

On this subject, the l'hiladelphia Ledger Rays :-The
water works of Philadelphia now supply Qbout 65,000
water renters, at $ 2 . 50 each and upwards, according
to the number of openings in the pipes. The entire
receipts into the department for water and pipe
amount to about $5;'0, 000 annually, giving a net in
come to the city of nearly $200,000. In New York
there are but 50, 000 water takers, and they have to
pay, exclusive of water pipe, which is paid for out of
a loan, $750, 000 annually, the rents ueing 810 and
upwards. With this large revenue, there is every
year a large deficiency. Though the works of Phila
delphia arc very complete, the rapid spread of the
city, and the continual erection of new buildings in
the outer wards, have tested their capacity to the ut
most in warm weather to suppl y the i ncreased de
mand. Councils, in examining into the snbj ect, con
cluded to enlarge the works at Fairmount by the
erection of a new millhouse of sufficient capacity to
contain three of the largest size-l turbine wheels, by
which the power at Fairmount would be doubled, and
for years prevent any scarcity in the supply of water.
The work was commenced, and the foundations for
the buildings completed ; but in doing this the ap
propriation made for the work was exhausted, and
now Councils are asked to pass a loan bill of oYer
$40,000 to fini �h the job.
.
. ��.------

-----�
.
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CURIOUS FACTS IN NATURAL HISTORY. -About thirty
years ago ( says a writer in the Democratic Union ) the
ME'SltS . 1I[l·XN & C o. : -We rec eil' e d your favor dated first crow crossed the G cne�ee river westward l y , and
March 2!lth in due ti m e , with cheering intelligence which the fox, the hen hawk, swallow, nnd many other birds
we realize,! i n ful l by the r e c eption of o u r Letters Patent
and insects, seem to follow civilization. Within
o n th e 4th inst. We were hap pily disappointed, for which
thirty-six years the locust-borer made its first appear
w e are truly thankfu l .
We intend to m ake application for another article to b e ance in the United States, and as yet has not reached
pat e n te ll . but shall wait a little while for the p ol i ti c a l hori
the locust trees of the South and West. It com
zon to c l c a r away, w h e n we �hall certainly gil' e yo u a n
Ll'1'llElt HOLDEN.
other call. Your", truly
menced its l"IIvages on the east side of the Genesce
Wob urn , MaSH . , April 8, lRGI.
river in 1 830, and it was seven years be10re it crossed
The grain weevil began its course
MF.s�1t8. Ml'XX & C o. :- Th e pap er3 for the Reel were reo to the west side.
c e i v e d i n llrookline on Saturday. Please e x c u s e a n earlier
in 1 828, and it progresses in the course it takes from
a c kno wled gm e n t , as the war fever excluded fOl' a time al
ten to fifteen miles a year. Rose bugs have been so
most every o ther th ou gh t .
Allow me to repeat, in b eha l f of the p atente e , what w e common in some of the Eastern Stated that 011 their
h ave heretofo re e xp r e ss ed- a perfect satisfaction with your
seashores they have floated in windrows on the sands,
b u s i n e s s managemeut. Respectfully y o u rs ,
t;EO. A. CAItXES.
having been driven into the sea by winds and drowned .
New York , A pril 17, lRGI.
The cedar or cherry birds were first noticed west of
MESSRS. Mux:-I & C o . :-Yo ur kind l e tter o f the 15th w a s the Genesee river in 1828, and they are now so great
duly received, a nd T f ee l at a loss for words t o express IRy a pest as to induce many to give up the cultivation of
abundance of gratitude to you for your prompt a tten tion,
cherries. The curculio, which is indigenous to Ameri
perseverance and success in o btai ni ng a pa t eu t right for
my (ius Burne r , which YOll have <loue without a ny trouble ca, was first discovered by Mr. Gaul , the first editor
on my part. I will simply b e g you t o a c c e p t my warmest
of the Genaee Farmer, since which time it has dissemi
thanks, aud b e assured that 1 s hal l, i n every possible in·
The cutworm
s tanc e , advise inventors t o em p l oy you a s ) have done. nated itself over the whole country.
This I fe e l IPY d u ty, not only to you, but to im'entors in appeared in 1816 and 1821 ( noticed as the cold years,
general ; as by so doing they will not only save exp ense ,
time and trouble, but will secure to th e m se l v e s that j ustice when the whole northern country IIpproachcd the
they would be apt to sacrifice i n pr ep aring th eir own pa brink of famine ) . and arc now universal .
The Hes
p ers and applying direct to the Patent O ffi c e ll e p artment.
sian fly was introd uced, it is supposed, by t h e foreign
Yo u rs , m ost r espectf ull y ,
JOII:-I DASKS.
Troy, N. Y., A p ri l 20, I H G I .
mercenaries in ] 777, on Long Island , from their bag
gage or in the forage of their horses.
MESSRS. Ml'N:-I & Co. :-Your favor of the 1st inst. was
duly received, a nd ackn o w l e dg e d by our clerk in our ab
sence from the city. The intelligeuce o f your succ ess in
prosecuting ou r c l a i m s at the Patent O ff i c e w a s highly
gratifying to us. For the e nergy aUlI tact you h a v e always
displaye<l i n prosecuting our husiness at that O ffic e , w e d e 
s i r e to thank you , a nd shall always t a k e ple asure i n rec om ·
mending your agency w h e n o c c asion otfers,f eeling w e can
d o s o with the confidence that all p e rsons employing you
will receive prompt, proper and (what w e have not always
met'with among patent agents) honorable trea tment .
Trusting you will always meet with that snccess your
manner o f doing business deserves, w e remai n , very reS. H. & l[' C. W.u.U:R.
spectfully yours ,
Boston , Mass . , April 18, 18G!.

MESSRS. Mn.'N & Co. :-The Letters Patent for my im
proved Tubular Augur is at hand. I tender you, as my at
torneys, my s in cer e thanks. I a m satisfied with your pro
fessional skill in the drn wings and in the c lai ms . I am the
more grateful to you because y ou have secured to m e a
practical improvement w hi c h I h ave gained in the use and
ownershi p ot' both Wyckoff 's and Stevens' patents for Wis
c onsin. It is an improvement upon a $32 ,000 patent." By
your skill and fidelity it is secured to me for seventeen
years for the whole United States.
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To PURIFY IMPURE AI,cOHOL LIQUORS. -This may btl
accomplished by dissolving a little soap in the spirits,
and submitting the whole to distillation at a temper
ature not exceeding 2 1 2 0 • Not only is the spirit
purified by this treatment, but it is strengthened , in
asmuch as a portion of the water originally com
bined with it remains in union with the soap. And
when all the spirit has come over, if a still higher
degree of heat be applied, all the impurities separate,
leaving the soap pure, and fit to be used again for a
similar purpose.
MONEY FOR WAR PURPOSES. -The authorities of the
city of New York have appropriated $1, 250,000 for
purposes connected with the war. All over the North,
cities and towns are pouring out the money and men
with astonishing vigor .
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DESTRUCTlvt: INsECTS.-Insects are troublesome, and
sometimes " el'y destructive. Plaster-of-paris, snuff,
aohes or soot sifted on cucumbers and squashes when
wet with dew, is very useful against the striped bug .
Lime, road d u s t , ashes o r snuff, scattered over young
caubagcs or turnips, will sometimes prevent the rava
ges of the black fly. Rolling the ground after sow
ing answers a good purpose, but the best preventivo
is a thorough sprinkling of the plants j ust at night
with whale oil lOap suds, in proportion of one pint
of soap to seven and a half gallons of water. This
will kill cabbage lice and all other aphides. It is
sure de:J.th to all tender insects when forciuly applied
with a garden syringe or rubbed on with a brush . For
the want of whale oil soap, strong soap suds may be
used. Salt is sometimes sown in the drills with
onion seed to drive away the grub. Fine salt strewn
broadcast over cabbage is the best application we know
of for destroying the little green caubage worm.
Ducks, chickens and toads destroy a host of insects
when suffered to inhauit the garden.

CRAYOSS OR DRAwlxn CUALKs. -The civilizing in
fluence of art is constantly improving the taste of the
people. Color, pattern and design must now pervade
all our manufactures to keep pace with th e im provell
j udgment of purchasers as to true beanty. Nothing
tends to advance art more than making drawing one
of the common branches of education, and few mate
rials will render drawing more popular than the color
ed chal k s or crayons as made by Messrs. Joel, of Paris,
which are prepared thus. 'rake three-quarters o f a
pound of blue clay, three· quarters of a ponnd of th e
coloring required , such as vermilion, chrome, I'nls
sian blue, orpiment, &c . , two ounces of turpentine,
four ounces of spirits of wine, and six ounces of fine
shellac. The clay m llst be ,,"ell m ixed with water,
passed through a fine l a wn sieve, and allowed to sub
side ; the water is then poured ofT and the clay dried .
The shellac must be dissolved in the mixed turpen
tine mid spiri t with a little warmth. The dried clay
and the coloring must be now well blel)ded in a mor
tar, and then the shellac mixture added and well in
corporated till the whole is a doughy mass ; i t is
then to be rolled out into a pencil form D.nd dried with
stove heat. To make the crayons of uniform sub
stance, the paste may be placed into a cylinder, with
a hole at one end and a piston at the o ther ( like a
boy's p o p - gnn ) , the " wormy " pieces that pass
throngh arc thcn cut into proper lengths and dried . 

&ptimus Pi,sse.
MARIsn STEEl. TYREs. -The process of manufi l ctur
ing the tyres without a weld consists, in the main , in
drilling a hole near each end of a bar of cast steel,
and cutting- a g-roove throug-h the sol hl metal, from
one hole to the other. Wedges arc then drh'en into
the groove to open i t out, wh en it is plRced upon a
draw bench and pulled out still more, until it as
sumes a sufficientl y opell form to be placed between
two anvils, when a bolt is pa�sed from the one to
the other, and upon this the inner diameter of the
future tyre rests. Instantly a heavy steam hammer,
having a top swage the reverse of the flange and con
ing intended to be given to the tyre, is set in motion
and continued. ( with a sufficient number of heatR ) un
til the tyre is formed and nem'ly perfectcd. The finish
ing operation is effected by l'oI l ing, after the manner
of rolling tyre hnrR , except that the rollers work over
neck or beyond the bearings instead of between them .
The enormous amount of hammering and rolling ap
plied to the manufacturing of these tyres, is not en
tirel ,' absorbed in their mere formation, inasmuch as
it is necc�sary for the solidification and homogen eous
ness of the metal, which is vastly improYCd by these
operations.
.. .

TnE FOREIGN

POPULATION AROUSED.-The resident
foreign population of this city has shown a most won
derful alacrity in the cause of the country. As an
illustration of this spirit, we may mention that the
Sixty-ninth Regiment, composed entirely of Irish cit
izens, under the command of Colonel Corcoran, was
offered during one day seven thousand recruits. This
regiment has gone to Washington. British, French ,
German, Polish and Italian regiment,; are also form
ing, composed in many instances of those who have
s\!en service in the battle field .
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tube into it at the level of the ceiling, with a valve
I have adopted this
system for the last ten yeurs, because I know of no
be tter.-London Builder.
u

Improved lonval Turbine Water Wheel.

On page 273 of our last volume, we gave an illus
tration of this wheel ; but the drawings having been
made from a model, did not represent the wheel as
another
now constructed, and we now publish
engraving in which the parts arc all shown in their
correct working proportions . Mr. Collins' improve
ments were intended mainly to tuke the weight of the
water and machinery from the step, to guard against
the consequenC\ls of lateral
wear, and to cause the wheel
to give out as nearly us
possible the same amount of
effect whether more or less

i n i t to prevent down draught.

Improved

o�ill:t1ng

Hanger.

an im
i n c nted by Jumes P. Collins, of
T oy, N. Y. , which he says is giving the most perfect
satisfd.Ction to ull who have used it. The object of this
The uccompanying engr.wing illustrates

v

prO\'ed hanger,

r

r

water is used.

The same letters ara med
to indicate like parts in the

for a curved plate, B, the latter being secured on the
shoulders by belts, b. Through the center of the
plate, B, an arbor or r od, C, passes vertically, and
through the cencer of the bottom of the frame, A, a
screw, e, is inserted in the same vertical line, the lat
ter serving as a support for the arbor, d, of a cup or
shel l , D, which is placed within the frame, A.
The cup or shell, D, may be of cast iron of oblong
form, the arbor, d, projecting downward from the cen
ter of the bottom of the cup
or 8hell and fitting within a
recess, at the bottom of the
frame , A ; the sc e w , c, ex
wnding up within said re
cess. At one side of the cup
or shell, D, the re is a curved
arm, E, which extends over
the top of the cup or shell
a trifle beyond its center,
and through which the rod ,
C, passes. The rod, C, i t
will be seen, and the I\rbor,
a, form the axis of the cup
or shell, D, the latter being
allowed to turn horizontally
on thi axis. On the cup
or shell, D, there are two
These bear
bearings, f f.
ings are placed at opposite
sides of the cup or shell, and
receive the trunnions, g g, of
a box or bearing, F ; the
trunnions being allowed to
work freely in the bearings,
{ f. Through each side of
the c up or shell a screw, h,
passes, and these screws
form stops for the ends of
the trunnions, g, and admit
01 a lateral adj ustmen t of
the latter in the bearings,

1.'

present engraving that were
employed in the previ ous
one. I is a regulator plate
placed beneath the wheel
and fitted around the hub
which holds the step. The
hollow hub of this step rests
on strong cast iron pieces
cast on the bottom of the
hollow hub, to enable the
plate to be rai ed a n d
l owered by means of the
handle, T, the shaft, 1', and
The loose
the chain , w .
packing ring, i i, is made to
guard against t h e conse
quences of lateral wear on
the step ; c c are the buck
ets, and Q Q are the guides.
H is a register gate pl aced
above the guides to enable
the operator to u se any por
tion of water on the wheel
or to sh u t i t off altogether,
{f·
us m ay be desirable. This
G is the cap or top of the
gate is opened and closed by
bar or bearing, J<', on which
mtJans of the shaft, P, and
the end of the rod, C, bears ,
hand whee l, e. D is a gland
the upper part o f the top , G ,
point by which the water is
being rounded s o as t o form
excl uded from the space, TI,
a segmen t of a cylinder, the
th us preventing a useless
pressur e of the water on the
trunnion, 9 , being at the
center thereof. I n to the up
w heel plate, a. L is a light
er plate, firml y keyed on the
per part of the pl a te , B, a
shaft, and running i n a
scre w, i, passes to secure the
loose packing ring. On the
rod , C, at any desired point.
lower side of h i s platc the
It wil l thus be scen that
water in thc wheel case
the bo x or bearing, J<', hall
pressl's w i t h whate vcr forlC
II u n i v er a l adj llst i n g m o v e 
is due t..o the he ad above t h i ,;
III 'nt, aud that i t may he
point, ti O th a t by gr'lduatin"
m ade read i l y to co n fo rm to
the area of thi� plate to the
thc liue of the shafting ; the
weight of the wheel, Ehaft,
hel l , D, w hich
c u p or
water, &c . , the step is re 
c,llches the waste lubricatCOLLINS' IMPROVED TURBINE WATER WHEEL.
lieved from any inj u r io u s
ing m �tcr i a l aclmitting of
pressure in a most sim p le and c he a p man ne r.
i n vention i8 to obtain a bealing of tiimple construction a h o i o n ta l turning movement, and the Dcrew, c,
The inventor sayti th a t II large number of careful which will ha ve a uni v l'1'8a l adj us ting movement, and e ffec ting a v e r tic a l adj listing- m ovement of the
e x pe rimen ts have Ehown t hat there is hardly IIny va at the bame time be p ro pe l y suppor ted at all p oi n ts box or hearing in a v e rtica l plan e . At the same
riation iil the percentage of power y ielded by this
time , it w i l l be e e n that the box or be ar in g , F,
wheel w ith v ary ing quanti ties of water, fr o m II full
is supp orted lit all sidc� ; the rod , C, serving as an
supply do wn to a reduc tion of 40 per cent: The dim
upper stay, and the screws, h h , all lateral ones. Belts,
in u tion of friction, and the convenience with which
therefore, may be run from the shafting in any di
the supply of water can be regul a ted , are plainly to
rection, and the latter be perfectly supported.
be seen by the construction.
In p icke r o r mrd in g rOOIllR, where dnHt !l.(:cmnulateR
J. P. Collins is the inventor of this wheel , and it is
rap id l y in the d r ippi ng pans , the d ripper may be de
manufactured by Collins, H a d ock & Wildman, of
tached from tLe cent ral frame a nd suspended below
Troy, N. Y . , of whom further information may be
t he hanger in u ch manner that i t may be e a i l y re
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m o ved to be cleaned.

had .

'fo PREVENT ROT IN DWELLING HOUSEs. -Make two
or more openings in the external w a l l s , and put grat
ings on them to keep out vermin from below the base
ment floor. Insart a tile pi pe into the fire wall, with
one end open to the space below the floor, and carry
the pipe up the center of the ire wal l as close as pos
sible to the fireplace and out at the chimney head.
The air in the pi pe will be rarefied, being in close con
tact with the fire flue, thus causing a continuous up 
ward flow, sweeping the splice below the floor of all
foul air, which, in my opinion, is the chief cau e of
dry rot. The whole of the apartments i n the house
may be ventilated by means of this pipe, by inser ting

s

The patent for this i nvention waH granted ( through
the Scientific American Patent Agency ) , October !!,
1800, an d for the purchase of rightR, or for any fur
ther infoflllation, address C ollinR, Haydock and Wild
man , Troy, N. Y.

COLLIIfS' OSCILLATING HUGEB.

.. . I

so as to admit belts being applied to the shafting in

CoLORS MOST FREQUENTLY HIT DURING WAR. -It

any direction.
In the cut , A represents a cast iron pendent trame
secured in the usual manner to the flooring beams or
ceiling of the building where the shafting is to be
hung. At the inner side of frame, A, at wo opposite
point�, there are h oulder , a (I, which form supports

would appear, from numerous observations made by

s

s

t
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military writers , that soldiers are hit duri ng ba t tle

in th e following
color ; the least fa l ,
Austrian Gray. The proporti on s are : Hed, 12 ; riflo
green, 7 ; brown, 6 ; Austrian .bluish gray, O.

accord ing to the color of their dreiS,
order :-lted, the most fa

tal

ta
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OUR HISTORY OF

for drinking, and allow it to stand o ver night.

THE WAR.

In the midst of the great struggle that is now going

on for the overthrow or the permanent establishment
of our government, we intend to devote a sufficient

space in our paper to a record of the events of the
war.

MURN &I COliI'ANY, Editors and Proprietors.
•

neceesarily published in daily papers ambitious to

PUBLISHED WEEKLY
At No. 37 Park-row (Park B.dldlng). New York.
.
O. D. KUNN. S. H. WALES, A. E. BEACH.

give the latest news, and shall endeavor to sift out

-- --

from the conflicting reports only those statements

--. --

ers a full and accurate history of the war as it pro

T E R l(S-Two Dollars per annum.-One Dolla.r in adl;a u c e , and the
remainder
in aix months.
Single copies of the paper are on sale at the omce of publication, and
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which are fully authenticated, so as to give our read
gresses.

FOR

heat of boiling destroys the fermenting action.

Le t

soldiers therefore be careful to boil and tilter the im

pure water which they, of necessity, are frequently

compelled to use .

ATTITUDE

OF

MARYL AND.

The positionAassumed by some of the people of this

t:itate is most humiliating and extraordinary. The seat

opposite feelings and opinions of the millions that and defend it from threatened attack, could only be
are hurling themselves against each other. It is only disputed, it seems to ns, by a horde of unlettered
in the light of these feelings that the military opera savages. Upon the evacuation of Fort Sumter, the

tions can be understood, for there never was a war Secretary of War of the Confederate States threatened

combinations than the one in which we are now en
gaged.

REASON

The reason is evident to a man of science ; the high

of the government of the United t:itatcs is on the
We shall not, however, prescnt a mere dry collcc borders of Maryland, and there is n o access to it e x 
tion of events and dates, but shall also describe the cept across its soil. Our right to reach the Capital ,

more likely to be influenced by reference to political

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, MAY 1 1 , 1861.
THE

In doing this, we shall avoid the flying rumors

This

process they say prevents them from taking cholera.

to carry the secession flag to the national capi tal .

Acting on this hint, the governmQnt <;aIled for troops

In the extreme South are seven Statcs in to protect and defend the capital. The threat to seize

which there seems to be a great preponderance of it had been made time and again on the part of the

SECESSION.

Some of our friends abroad are amazingly puzzled

to know the cause of this revolution now upon us.

A

few wordl! will serve to show how the matter stands.

feeling in favor of overthrowing the government and

secessionists, indeed counting upon the inactivity or
breaking up the country ; in the North are nineteen intervention of their friends here, tlie meditated at
States unanimously determined to make every sacri tack had become a pet scheme with them. This, per
fice and to put forth every exertion necessary to sus

haps, more than anything else, began the important
tain the government and preserve the integrity of the work of uniting and consolidating the strength and
tion of 30,000,000, the most happy and prosperous nation ; while between these two decided sections are opinions of all parties at the North. Forgetting all
people on the face of the earth. According to consti eight States in which the people are divided in senti past differences on political issues, the determination
tutional requirements, the people of every State ( save ment, generally loving the country, and anxious to that our government should not be hunted aud driven
When the sun arose on the 6th of Noveml1er last, it
shone upon 33 States in union, containing a popula

one ) came together, and cast their votes for a Chief preserve it in undiminished strength, though they from the seat of its power, became fixed and unalter
Magistrate. The result showed that Abraham Lincoln seem to be strangely slow in coming to its defence in ed in the Northern mind. The maintenance of the
government itself became a question of life or death.
was legally chollen President for four years. No one this hour of peril.

The struggle will doubtless be one of the most gi
Troop;; passing through the great city of Baltimore,
The people of gantic and terrific that the world has ever scen. Both in response to the call of the Chief Magistrate, were
this ci ty voted against him strong. This we had a sides are amply provided with implements of destruc set upon by a violent mob, and several were killed .
right to do ; but not one of our respectable citizens re tion, they are each composed of millions of brave A more wanton and diabolical m:t was never commit·

disputed the legality of his election ; but thousands
in this city and elsewhere regretted it.

garded his election as a j ust cause of revolution. Even men, and they are bent upon their opposite purposes ted ; and yet we find the authol'ities and leading
Mr. St3phens, now Vice-President of the Confederate with the deepest and most determined earnestness. citizens of that hitherto prosperous and peaceful State
t:itates, declared that it was no good causc. South The great drama is already commenced, and its thrill interceding with the President not to move any more
In other words, the
Uarolina thought she had a cause, and speedily, ing scenes, with their noble self-sacrifice, sublime dar troops across their borders.
without waiting for any overt act-indeed, long be ing, heroic achievements and grim horrors, are pass government of the United States is oooly requested to
keep quiet, and allow the city to be set upon and
fore the inauguration of Mr. Lincoln took place-met ing in swift succession before Uli.
taken by the secessionists, and the officers of the gov

• • • I

in convention, and voted herself out of the Union.

PURIFYING WATER

Public confidence began to be di�turbed, and a speedy

FOR

SOLDIERS.

ernment, and all the public archives, placed complete

During warm weather, soldiers in camp, and upon
march , frequently can obtain no other water .to slake
and acts of seizure and violence of the most disgrace their thirst and cook their food, than that of ponds,
These waters are frequently
ful character were sanctioned by the State authorities ; rivers and brooks.

downfall of business followed.

The other cotton

t:itates tied themselves to the tail of South Carolina,

ly at their mercy.

Not a word of complaint is utter

ed against those who threaten all the evil, but inva
sion of the South is the cry.

Does it seem possible

that a more degrading spectacle than this could be

and even our Federal government allowed itself to be charged with organic matter, which is liable to pro exhibited on earth ? The pages of history may be
driven out of Charleston harbor by the booming of its duce dysentry, and, in many instances, cholem. Sol searched in vain for anything like a parallel. There
own cannon in the hands of the State authorities. diers should therefore become intelligent, so as to are noble men in Baltimore, whose loyalty to the
The insult was borne with patience-insult was added provide for e very contingency in war. The presQrva government is unquestioned. The city abounds with

to injury-until " forbearance ceased to be a virtue. " tion of thcir health should j ust be as carefully guard
The t:iouth having lost an clec!.ion wh ich th e y went ed to inHure efficieucy, as good discipline and a supply
i n to, ,ilnd i m agining so me great wrong, commenced of ammunition. A few wordB upon impure water may
to dcfy the government w h i ch had never i nj Ul'ed them therefore be of great advautage to mallY of them, and
in the sli,;h lest de g ree ,

w he n , 10 and behold, civil war possibly may l,e

the means of saving many lives.

them ; but they have been awed down by a mob, in

cited to action by a venal press .

Maryland now be

comes the scene of action , and by the rash acts of the

enemies of its peace and prosperity , m llst feel the first

shock of war that now presses upon her soil, and, if

The organic impurities of water are partly of animal need be, the story of Baltimore may be wl'itten over
This may become a terrible necesliity.
cuffed about by them, and are not willing to give up and partly of vegetable origiu, both of which are very her ashes.
all our forts, and e v e D the Federal Capital ilHelf, from objectionable, but the animal most of all . 'I'hese im Better that a down of our largest cities should be de

iti upon us ! b�'Cause we refuse longer to be kicked and

wh ich they seceded.

Jefterson Davis, who has been

plotting the overthrow of the gove rnment for years,

purities are constan tly undergoing chemical changes stroyed , than that the Federal capi tal be Heized and
fermenting process-and it is during such n state sacked by rebels, and the officers of the government

-a

would be perfectly satisfied if we would give up every of change that the water iB dangerous ; because when placed at their mercy.
thin�, and submit to the degradation of allo wing the

President of the United States to set up his govern
ment on a drum·head.

taken into the human Bystem in this condition, it

tend� to engender the same fel'menting action.

The Extraordinary Cannon Shooting - A

New Projectile.

'1'he North cannot, and will nature of this action is not well known, but of the

We invite the attention of artillerists and military
Rapid running streams,
even if they are as brown with mud as the Mississippi engineers to the engravings, on ano ther page, of the
most in arming for the war. In the Sixth Ward of river, aud aR 111 l l<'h charged with organic matter, are targets made with Ho.tchkiss' improved shot. Consid
this city, where Jefferson Davis 'has had thousand of perfectly healthy, because no chemical change-no ering the weight of the gun and the weight of the
friends, a powerful regiment i s foTmed, and now, while fer111 e ntation- take� place in the lD . Sluggish streams shot, it i s the best practice that we have yet seen any
we write, are on their way to resi�t his fu r ther en and stagnant pools are the most to be dreaded. The account of. The Al'mstrong gun was found, in the
not, submit to this ; and those who have done most

Rnd worked hardest for the Routh , arc first and fore

�

fact there can be no doubt.

�

croa.chments upon the rights of the North .

We are

mud may be fil tered from the water of a running

China war, to be so destructive to the English forces

ri\'er by merely passing it through cotton cloth, a from the leaden bands flying obliquely from the shot,
against our Southern brethren. We wish thcm no piece of a blanket, or flannel shirt, and we would ad that it was necessary to withdraw i t from action. 'I'he
harm, and we kindly ask them to pause and think the vise soldiers to do so in most instances. This simple practice with the James gnn at Wateh Hill showed
ma.tter over cooly and calmly, without passion and method of straining water will also be found a partial that his shot was still more objectionable from this
no politicians, and have never Raid or done aught

We war not against them for the safeguard for stagnant water, but not a perfect one. same cause. The iron cap at the rear of HotchkisR'
sake of blood ; but we war against them for the main When on march, soldiers should endeavor to endure shot operates to hold the leaden band, and prevent it
tenance of the best government that ever existed-for thirst with fortitude ; and when they rest for cook from being torn or thrown off. As the flying off of a

without prejudice.

the time-honored flag of our country-a flag that was ing their food, they should boil the water which they portion of the band on one side of the shot causes
When cool the latter to deviate from its initial course, and as

loved by Washington, Madison, Jackson, Clay, Web intend to carry with them for drinking.

ster, and every other true patriot in the land, as the ed and agit.'\ted in the air for a few moments so as to the targets show that no such deviation took place,
absorb oxygen, it becomes quite pleasant to drink. the device must effectually accomplish its purpose.
" gorgeous ensign of the Republic. "

The entire North is aroused, and should it cost her The natives of. the East Indies who live in flat alluvial In the interest of the service and of the countrv, we
a hundred thousand human lives, and a hundred mil districts, where the ponds and rivers are sluggish and respectfully ask of our military authorities an ex
charged with organic substances, boil the water amination of this dhot.
lions of dolltm, the government will be sustained.
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LEARNING TO

SHOOT.

At West Point, the cadets are daily trained to shoot
at a target with the musket-rifle . They fire ten shots,
in squads of ten, at as many iron targets, the size and
form of a man . Each squad is arranged in line, so
that each cadet fires at his own tal get, which has its
number pai n ted upon it. The shooting of each cadet,
and each squad , is recorded , so that the qualities of
each , as a marksman, are well known to the instructor.
While on a visit to this famous military school last
summer, we paid particular attention to the ritle
shooting of the cadets. It was what may be called in
general, loose firing ; yet we could not fail to notice
how some of the cadets appeared to be born marks
men, while others appeared to be naturall y incapable
of learning the art.
One cadet, whom we watched, tried in vain to
hit his targct at a vcry moderate distance from it ;
not bel ieving the fault was in himself, he complain
ed that it must be in the rifle. He was very soon
convinced of his error by the instructor taking up his
riflp. and planting the bullet right in the " bull' s eye . "
W e made some inquiries o f the instructor respecting
the qualities of thc cadets in learning to shoot,
when he told us that the youth to whom we have
j ust referred, could not be made a marksman.
Chapman, in his book called the " American Hifle, "
states that all men dodge in firing-·some before, and
others .i ust after the shot is fired. 'The latter class
may learn to be ma rksmen, the former never. In
learning to shoot w ith a rifle, a person should strive
to acquire a steady cool demeanor, with a true quick
eye, and nimble finger. Practice, and nothing but
practice, can make a good marksman . At the same
time m ere firing is not the only practice necessary.
CAREFUL

LOADING

OF RIFLES.

'l'he use of the conical bullet in rifles is a great im
provement over the old spherical bullet. Its form
offers less resistance to ihe atmosphe:'e in passing
through it, aud a heavier bullet can be employed,
thus greatly increasing the range or dbtance which it
carries. But the conical hullet is not more accurate
for short ranges than the round ball ; indeed it is not
s o accurate, unless the rifle is loaded with great care.
}.. conical bullet must enter the barrel perfectly true,
otherwise , when discharged, it will be liable to fly off
to the one side .
Those American rifles which are employed for prize
shooting are of two classes-one having Clark' s false
muzzle, the other Fish ' s turned and countersunk
muzzle. The false muzzle is a short loose section of
th e rifle barrel which fi ts on the barrel with pins for
loading, so as to give the bullet a very snug and ac
curate entrance, then it is taken off when the rifle
is to be fired.
Unless the muzzle of the barrel is perfectly true-if
it has the slightest defect in the grooves or lands
the bullet will not enrry straight . Soldiers and
others who have rifles, should be as careful of their
muzzles as their watches.
The countersunk muzzle protects the end of the
barrel, which is also turned down for about an inch
and-a-half on the outside. This is for the purpose of
recei ving a loader, which consists of a small flask into
which the bullet is inserted to gi ve it an accurate en
trance into the bore .

Burning of the Arsenal at Harper' s Ferry.

fuel, & c . 'l;he subj e c t of plows was discussed at som e
lengtb , and the p ortable ste um plow descri b e d . Various

April 19, 186 1 .
other inventions a n d appliances were allu d e d t o , such a s
machine-made watche s , wo o d-w orking ma chinery , lioating
Lieutenant Jones is n o w at the Carlisle Barrack6.
docks, unloading gear for .hipping, railway engines and
He s tates th at h earmg
'
yes t er'd ay th a t 500 V"ngm - carria ges, tramways and tramway cars, steam ferry-b o n t s ,
ians were approaching by the 'Winchester road to seize canal slui ces, c a n a l b o a t s built i n sections, steamboats
and pilot boats, & c . ; a n ? , finally , modes of house-warming
the arsenal ' they put piles of powder in straw in alI I adapted
for v ery cold climates.
.
.
the bUlldmgs, and waited quietly the approach of the
Ordering Cannon from Europe.
picket guard, who gave the alarm, when the garrison
Several of our daily papers are advising govern
set on fire the outhouses, carpenter shop and powder
ment to send to England a large order for rifled can
fuses, and then began to retreat.
The citizens of Harper' s Ferry, who were evidently n on . As, of all the cannon invented in England, the
in league with the party advancing to seize the ar one considered the best, and adopted hy the heads of
senal, were instantly in arms, pursued, fired, and the army and navy, is the Armstrong gun , we pre
killed two regulars. Two oth ers de8erted before the sume that is the weapon which would be purchased
troops reached Hagerstown. They marched all night, by our govemment. Now, the London Mechanics'
missed the l'uilroad at Hagerstown , and took omni Magazine, a paper of the highest character, states posi
buses to Chambersburgh to· day . They are much ex tively that, in the Chinese war, this weapon kil led
hausted by the night ' s march . 'TIleY were fed by the and wounded so many outlying English ri flemen, by
people of Chambersburgh , and were received with the leaden bands flying from the shot, that it was ne
cessary to withdraw the guns from action.
loud cheers along the route to Carlisle.
Before sending orders abroad, let us know whether
Lieutenant Jones is a son of the late Adj utant Gen.
Jones, of the Uni ted States Army. He says us the we cannot obtain what we want, of better quality and
federal troops rushed across the Potomac bridge at far more quickly, at home. 'TIlCre ar c hundreds of
Harper' s Ferry, the people rushed into the arsenal. foundries, machine shops, and rifle manufactories in
He believes that large numbers pel ished by the explo the country, owned and operated by ardent patriots,
sions. Repeated explosions occured, and he saw a who are impatiently waiting for an opportunity to
spring to t'heir labors night and day, and show what
light burning in the buildings for many miles.
the skill and power of the nation can do in arming
Lieutenant Slemmer and Fort Pickens.
and equipping its soldiers.
The names of Major Anderson and Fort Sumter
If proposals were invited for furnishing any pat
have become as familiar as household words ; not tern of cannon , rifle, or musket deoired, we have no
much less so are the names of Lieutenant Slemmer doubt that they wonld be supplied in any quantity
and Fort Pickens. A recent letter from one of the sooner than they could be got from across the A t
officers of the war steamer Wyandotte, now lying off lantic.
that fortress, says : HAIlRISDURG , PA . ,

Fort Pickens i H a very strong b astioned fort, a n d \'Cry
advantageously situated. The garrison can repulse seventy
times their numbers. Lieutenant Slemmer is one of the
kind of men that would wrap himself in the American flag,
and , if necessary , blow the whole thing to atoms. H e does
not look like a very e xtraordinary man , he is so small and
insignificant looking ; but when he says he will do a thing.
you may bet your " entire pile " he will. I never saw a
man in my life that could equal him in coolness. Amidst
all the excitement. he is aH unconcerned looking as if he
had nothing to worry him i n the world.

Lighting :-

The Allegheny Arsenal.

The Allegheny Arsenal, in Pennsylvania, has now
on hand the following pieces of ordnance :-24 42pounders, 4i 32-pounders, 32 24-pounders, 44 lO-inch
columbiads, 63 8-inch columbiads, 22 24-pound flank
defense iron howitzers, 3 12-pound brass field -pieces
and 2 24-pounder brass howitzers.
It has also 40, 54 1 rifles and muskets, and large
quantities of ammunition. The armory is in a state of
activity, the workshops 'now employing over 200 IIUln,
capable of turning out 300 horse sets and 5,000 ac
coutrements monthly. Sixty muskets can be ritled
daily, and the muskets of 1812 are to be rifled forth
with. Orders for accoutrements are being received,
and an additional force will probably be employed as
soon as possible, being now daily increasing.
American Inventions.

At a recent meeting of the London Society of Arts,
a paper was read by C. W. Eddy, formerly Traveling
Fellow of the University of Oxford, giving an p.ccount
of " American Implements and Economical Contriv
ances. "

The author began by saying that he thought the observ
ing traveler in America c ould not fail to b e struck with
astonishment at the vast amount of w ork that had been
COST OF ARTILLERY.-The cost of the Dahlgren' s achieved ; of forests cleared, of land reclaimed ; of roads ,
great 9-inch iron guns is 6� cents per pound. As they railroads and canals constructe d , and of cities built by a
sparse and sc attered p opnlation, in the brief p e riod of
weigh 9 , 000 Ibs. each, the cost of a gun is $646. The time which had elapsed since the first p e opling of the
8-incIl columbiru.ls weigh 8 , 500 Ibs. ; the lO-inch , c ountry. In c onsidering these wonderful results he had
l e d to n otice the ingenuity shown by the p eople i n
1 6 , 000 Ibs. each : both are sold at 6� cents a pound. been
devising implements a n d machinery tor e c onomizing labor
Forty-two pounders weigh 8,000 Ibs. ; 32-pounders, which was so dear in many l Huts of that country, and som
3, 300 Ibs. to 5, 600 Ibs. each. The 12-pougders are sold of which .he thought well worthy the attention, and even
of adoption in England. He wonld first touch upon agri
at 5 cents-the others at 6 cents a pound. Seacoast cultural implements. The first he noticed was the Ameri
howitzers of 3 and lO-inch bore weigh from 8, 500 to can felling ax, so well known in timber regions. Large
of these axes were made by the c onvicts in the
9, 500 Ibs. each, and are sold at 6! cents a pound. quantities
State prisons, and sold at a slightly remunerative pri c e .
Siege howitzers of 8-inch bore are much lighter, Next in order to the felling ax c ame the stump eJo."iractor
wood , strengthened with iron , 30 fee
weighing from 2,500 to 3 , 000 Ibs . , and are s.old at the a compound lever ofat
each end , worked generally by a
long , with a handle
same rate as those above mentioned. Brass guns are chain of iron. The author then spoke of a method of ap
much lighter, the army pattern 12-pounders weighing plying ste am power for felling and cutting up trees ; of a
p eculiar method of fencing ; of an earth auger for boring
only 4,300 Ibs. ; they are, however, sold at 46 cents a holes for p osts ; of the mode of making plank roads ; and
pound. The Dahlgren brass guns are still propor described in detail the different kinds of stone-crushing
, which worked very efficiently. A p e cnliar kind
tionately higher priced ; the 12-pound patent moun machines
o f carriage spring, able to beat the jerking of the roughest
tain howitzers, weighing 220 Ibs. , are sold at 7 5 roads , was next noticed, and some modifications in the
cents a pound. Shell sell, according to weight, at general construction of the American carts and wagons
was described ; also the endless railway horse-power ; and
from 4 to 6 cents a pound ; shot, at from 3� to 4 for most of the stationary work on a farm-thrashing, win
nowing, chaff and com-stalk cutting, cutting up wood for
cents.

�

t
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Purifying Carbon Oils.

A patent has lately been taken out in England hy
James Stuart, of London, for the treatment of petro
leum and crude oils of all descriptions obtained from
coal, shale, bitumen or wel ls, such as those which
have become so numerous in various parts of the
country. The following is a condensed description of
the invention, taken from the London Journal of Gas
For every 100 gallons of crude oil to be treated, 12!
lbs. of bichromate of potash is taken and dissolved in
12� gallons of water, and to this solution is added I J
gallons of oil o f vitriol ( the sulphuric acid of com
merce ) . The solution of chromic acid which is thus
obtained is added to and mixed with the oil, the oil
being kept intimately mixed by churning or agitating
it for abont an hour. By this treatment, a quantity
of pitchy matters and other impurities are separated
from the oil , and the oil is deprived of the greater
part of its unpleasant smell. The chromic acid is at
once converted into oxyd of chromium, with which the
excess of sulphuric acid unites, and forms sulphate of
chromium. The mixture is now left at rest until
separation takes place, which is usually the case in
from one to two hours. The oil then being the upper
portion is drawn off into another vessel, agitated with
a solution of soda for about an hour. 'I1lis .is done to
wash out or neutralize any acids remaining in the oil .
The solution o f soda, which i t i s preferred t o UI'C, is
made by dissolving 1 2� Ihs. of soda ash of commerce
in 12! gallons of water, and adlling that quantity to
every 100 gallons of oil to be washed. After one
hour ' s agitation, the whole is lcft at rest until the
oil has separated from the soda solution , after which
the oil is placed in an iron still, ond distilled. The
distillation is continued until the whole bulk of oil
distilled over reaches . 840 �p. gr. at 600 of tempera
ture. The distillate is to be then placed in a proper
vessel, and treated as before by churning or agi tati/lg
with a solution of chromic acid in water. For every
100 gallons of oil to be treated , 12� lbs. of bicromat e
of potash is dissolved in 12� gallons of water, and t o
t he solution is added I t gaUons o f oil o f vitriol. The
compound is mixed with the oil by agitation for about
an hour, and then the whole is left at rest until th e
o i l is separated from the solution of sulphate of
chromium and impurities. Afterward, the oil is
drawn off into another vessel, and washed by mixing
or agitating it, for half an hour or thereabouts, with
one-fourth its bulk of water, or one-fourth its bulk
of lime-water. When the water 01' lime-water has
completely separated, and the oil has become bright,
it will be fit for use lIS an illuminating oil. The heavy
oil remaining in the still is distilled to dryness, and

lilt Jritutifi�
may be then treated by any of the known methods

for obtaining paraffine or lubricating oil. The chromic
acid used in the process above described may be ob

tained otherwiSIJ than from the bichromate of potash ;
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Safety of the Patsnt Office.
We have received a number of letters from persons

desiring to apply for patents, in(luiring if we are

still transacting business with the Patent Office , and

RECENT AMERICAN INVENTIONS.
Steam Plow.-This invention relates to an improvc 

ment in that class of steam plows in which spades or

shares are attached to the periphery of a rotating

it is, however, usually most convenient to emplo y if a communication was open between New York and drum. The obj ect of the invention is to i nsure a per
It is preferred to apply chromic acid in Washington . In answer to these inquiries, we would fect action of the spades or shares upon or in the soil,
th e first place, to th e crude oils, becauee the solution state that we are prepared to conduct applications so that the desired work may be done in an e fficient
of chromic acid, by removing the pitch , tar and other before the Patent Office as usual , and that mail com manner, Oil whatever soil the machine operates. The
impllTities from the oil, enables it to be distilled at a munication from this city to Washington , although invention also has for its object the ready elevating
heat much lower than would otherwise be necessary, obstructed for a few days, is now open, and that we of the spade-cylinder above the �urface of the ground ,
and RO prevents decomposition taking place in the transmit to and receive our mails from Washington when it is de8ired to have said cylinder inoperative,
and also the ready towing of the machine, and the
Rti l l . It is found that, after treating some crude oils nearly as regularly as ever .
The great anxiety for
wi th a solution of chromic acid, and distilling until the safety of our national capital, and, consequently, clearing of earth or trash from the spade . Joh n R.
the distillate or whole bulk of oil distilled over the Patent Office , which was felt for a few days, h as Smith, of Trenton, N . J. , is the patentee of this de
reaches 840::> sp. gr. , that the oil so obtained is of too nearly subsided in this city ; and those of our invent vice.
Square Pia nos . -One reason of the superiority of the
clark a col or to be used as an illuminating oil. In ors who have expressed so much concern for the
this case, the oil is t reated by churIling or agitating safety of our Patent Office, and the contents of its grand over the square pianoforte, as heretofore con 
it with two per cent ( by bulk) of oil of vitriol for val uable archives, may, we think, rest easy in the structed, is owing to the former having the position
about an hour, then al lowing the whole to rest until future for their safety. A regiment of soldiers is in of the bottom of its case below the strings and sound
the acid, tar or slu(lge is separated from the oil. The constant guard at the Patent Office, who, with the board almost entirel y ope n , o r com posed only of a
oil is then drawn oft" into an other vessel , and agitated fifteen thousand other soldiers under the command of series of bars, which permi t a frc�dom of vibration
with two per cent of powdered quicklime or dried Lieutenant G eneral Winfield Scott, now located in of the strings not otherwise to be obtai ned. Th e
chalk for another hour, or until all the smell of sul Washington, wiI I , we are confident, be sufficient, with great obstacle to the construction of the case of til('
phurous acid has left the oil. There is then added the thousands more en route for that point, to protect square pianoforte, with an open or barred bottom
added 25 per cent ( by bulk) of water, and the whole the scat of government beyond any forces which can of similar character, has been its contracted horizon
tal area, and the proportion of room occu pied by th e
is agitated for a quarter of an hour ; after which time, be brought to bear against it by the secessionists.
key-board and action , which , with the ordinary ar
the mixture is left lit rest until the oil has become
this salt

....

rangement of the wrest-pl ank and other portions of
The Strength of the Regiments leaving this City for
the string-frame, has rendered i t impracticable to
not of a good color, i t is no-distilled. If there is any
Washington.
have an opening below the strings, of such size as to
difficulty in getting the oil perfectly bright, there is
Subjoined is a list of the regiments that have left
added to every 100 gallons of oil, 2G Ibs. of common this city, and passed through here , for Washington. be of any advantage. This invention consists i n a
�al t dissol ved in 8 gallons of water, lind the whole is The numbers arc as rpported by the adjutants of the certain relative arrangement of the wrest-plank and
other portions of the string-frame, the sound-board
agitated well togethcr for a quarter of an hour ; then, several regiments.
and open or merely barred portion of the bot tom o
when left at rest, the oil will become perfectly bright.
bright, when it is drawn oft" for use ; but if the oil is

In no case , however, is t h e J i l of vi tIiol used for

treating the oil, if it can be avoided, as it unites with

and decomposes a great part of the lighter oils, and
this it is wished to avoid as much as possible.

The

chromium used in the process may be recovered either

as sulphate 01 oxyd , as desired .

5th . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7th . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8th . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7lst . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12th . . . . . . . . . . . .
6th . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5th. . . . . . . . . . . .
6th. · · · · . . . . . . . .
69th. . . . . . . . . . . . .
8lh . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13th . . . . . . . . . . . .

.

.. : .. :::
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NAVAL

WARFARE . - The proposition of Jeft"erson

Davis to issue letters of marque, with a view to sti

mulate privateering on the commerce of the North ,

has arouse(l the commercial men here to provide the

most eft"ecti ve means possible to punish the pinl.tes

who engage in it.

An immense number of gun-boats

are in progress of being fitted up to coopemte with the

blockading navy, and it is believed that no serious
trouble will arise to ou·r commerce from Mr.

efforts to prey upon it.

Davis'

''''h ere fl'nlH.

Reg.

No.

280

Hhode Island
N ('w York
)ll\ssachllsett�
New York
Ne,,'" York
New Yurk
Rhode Island
:\11\SSa�h llsetts
New York
X f' w Yol'k

9\lO

I ,(XJ()
1 , 1 10

1 ,000
l ,t!OO
782

36.'i

1 , 100
1 ,000

7:t,
700

H rooklyn

���Itork

���: : : : : : :
(recrnits)
1 s t . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rhode Island

Total.

. . . . . .

. .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

1:10

C>IO

Date.

Apri l 15
ApI'il 16
April l !
A )ll'i l 20
April 20
Apl'i l 20
A pril 20
A p J'i l 21
API'l 1 23
Apl'il 2:�
A p r i l Z:i
ApI'i l 24
April 24
April 25

16,330

f

the case of the square pianoforte, whereby that por
tion of the case is made to correspond in form and

coincide in position with th e scale or spri ng-frame o r
sound-board, a n d t h e same free vi bration o f the
strings ond sound-board obtained in the grand piano

forte is provided for.

city, is the inventol· .

C . F. Chickering, of New York

Spinning .H·ames.-The object of this in vention is t o

allow t h e twist to p a s s from t h e spindle to the first
or back pair of drawing rollers during certain portions

Inventions of War Wanted Immediately.

There is a demap.d for a simple, effective machine

of every revolution of the front drawing rol lers, in

wh ich their drawing action is suspended , and to per

for cutting out bandages and making lint for army form the drawing during the remaining portions of
the revolution, in which the twist is preventcd pass

purposes.

A flexible india-rubber tube, fitted with a metallic ing the second or front rollers ; and the invention

mouthpiece,

with some substance like sponge,

or,

what would be better, a composition of porous carbon,

consists i n a certain construction of the lower front
drawing rollers to effec t the above obj ect.

The pat

entee of this invention is Frederick R. Stoddard , of
provided hereafter placed inside, at a point near the end, to be placed in
water, would be very useful for soldiers in hot weather. New Haven, Conn.
with a powerful armament and can thus protect them
'lTansmiUing Motive Power.-This invention (patented
The proposed composition would filter and purify the
t;el ves in the most complete manner. Commodore
water, and a regiment of soldiers marching could slake by Thomas J. Lowry, of Conneautsville, Pa. ) consists
Vanderbilt has nobly offered his fleet of ocean steamers
in the armngement of a circular rotary track, in com
to the government for war service, fully manned and their thirst with fresh water at every running brook,
California steamships will be

equipped, free of charge.
yet i� a patriotic way.

This is the biggest thing

NURSES FOR TilE SOLDIERY.-A company of nurses

left this city for Washington on the 29th , under the
auspices of the Chamber of Commerce, and will go out

without the danger of swallowing tadpoles or Iizzards.
Polytechnic Institute and En gineers' Association.

For the present, we shall discontinue our weekly re

ports of these meetings.

In the excited state of our

country, we think our readers will be more interested

bination with an incl ined stationary track, and with
a car propelled by some motive power, such as a steam

engine, horse-power, &c. , in such a manner that, by
the action of the r?tating wheels of the car, a rotary
motion is imparted to the circular track, and that the
power produced by the steam engine or other m otor

is assisted by the weight of the machinery which con
Miss E. M. Powell accompanies in a truthful summary of the war proceedings, and in
stitutes said motor in its action on the circular track.
illustrated descriptions of the most useful inventions
Steam 'lTap . -All the steam traps heretofore made,
Washington. Three of the company are experienced pertaining thereto, than in the reports of scientific
in which the expansion and contraction of the pipe
surgical nurses, and several others have studied and associations.
serve to operate the val ve or valves, arc constructed
We mean to make the SCIBNTIFIC AuERICAN a truth
practiced medicine. The lint ar.d bandage manufac
with butt valves which are forced against theil' seats
ful
medium
for
disscminating
information
in
relation
ture is going on with remarkable energy.
Large
when the pipe expands, and which are removed from
quantitiea have already been prepared and packed to the progress of our army, and, at the same time,
their seats aR the pipe contracts. The me of such
impart
useful
information
in
regard
to
the
inventions
ready for use.
valves creates a serious difficulty, because the impuri
• • • I
of our country . We would recommend all who take
ties which are carried through the pipes by the cur
SoUTHERN CO A ST . -I t is thought here that the the paper to preserve the numbers for future reference.
rent of steam are liable to form a sediment on the
hardy regiments now actively mustering in Maine,
TIlE mechanical engineering and inventive skill of valve or valve seat, so that it is impossible to close
New Hampshire and Vermont will be. concentrated as
North will each play a most conspicuous part in t he valve tight, and the effect of the steam trap is
Moon as possible at the Navy Yard, Portsmouth, N. H. , the
great war now in progress for the maintenance of spoiled. This difficulty is obviated by the usc of a
the
and shipped to some important point near Charleston ,
Constitutional Government. In these essential ele rotary valve which is operated by the expansion and
S. C.
I t is undeniable that, at the Navy Yards of a
are abundantly supplied, and can furnish contraction of the pipe carrying the condensed water
Ch arlestown and Portsmouth, active preparations are ments we
the enginery of war that can possibly be needed . from the steam heater. The motion of the valve i s
all
making to send out a fleet, and, of course, it will not
The public and private armories are running day and multiplied and its effect improved b y the action o f a
start till it is well manned .
night, while it is positively announced that the gov two-armed lever, the long arm of which forms a
. .. .
PATRIOTIC. -Messrs. Hotchkiss & Sons, of Sharon, ernment have ordered 500,000 stand of arms from toothed segment gearing into a pinion on the valve
by way of Baltimore.

the expedition, and has letters to the authorities at

Conn . , offered to Governor Buckingham the use of a

large bronze rifled cannon, and all of their patent
projectile� which may be required for it, during the
war.

ball .

The gun weighs 931 Ibs. , and carries a 16 1bs.
Governor Buckingham has accepted the gift.

They have also offered to prod uce additional rifled
cannon and projectiles at cost.

Great Britain, which are daily expected.

STRAW HATS FOR THE TRooPs.-The government has

stem, whereas its short arm is operated upon by a

frame attached to the pipe and moved by the expan
sion and contraction of the same, in such a manner

These that the motion of the valve is increased according to
will be very acceptable to the troops quartered at the proportion existing between the two arms of said
Washington, and other points where the heat of the lever. John Gunn , �f Worcester, Mass. , is the pat·
entee.
sun is almost unbearable without such protection.

j ust purchased twenty thousand straw hats.
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distinguished persons were present, and the engine

BOIAlfCE OJ' THE STEAl( DGln:.

that carried them sped along at the rate of 17 miles

an hour, to the astonishment of all the spectators,

who had never seen anything run faster than stage

coaches.

8TIlVENS-TREVITIllCK -STEPHENSON .

Seven locomotives had been built for the

When we reflect that the rail way system is of such opening-all upon the basis of the Rocket-with mul
recent growth ; that since 1830, 1 0 , 000 miles have been titubular boilers and the blast in the chimney. On

built in England, 34, 000 in America, and 15,000 in

this occasion a melancholy accident took place ; Mr.

other countries, we may well regard such achieve Huskisson, M. P. , the great patron of the railroad and
ments as surpassing those put forth by all the writers the person who had pushed the bill for its charter
of romance. Whatever credit may be j ustly due to through Parliament, was killed by being run over by
yarious inventors of the steam engine, we believe that the Rocket engine, while standing for a few moments
to George Stephenson we arc more indebted than to on the track. His body was placed upon the locomo

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE

of railways.

Pamphlets giving full parUcu1ars of the mode oC
for
under the
which went
force March ., 1861, speei.
required, and much otber information useful to
m"entors, may
gratis
addressing HUNK " CO., Publiaber.
of the SCIElI'TIFIC AIIEIUO�. New York.

any other man for the development and great progress tive, which dashed off with it to Eccl es, distant fifteen
In our last article we gave a sketch of miles, when it went at the astonishing speed of 36

his life ; we will now give some account of the difli miles per hour. This velocity surprised Stephenson
himself ; it was a new and unlooked-for phenomenon,
cultillS which he had to surmout to insure success.

It was the successful working of the Liverpool and and probably to this we may also attribute the more
Manchester Railway that really laid the foundation of rapid spread of railways. It was anticipated that the
the railway system. This road met with the most for speed of the engine' on this railroad would be ten
midable opposition when a bill was brought into Par miles an hour, and that its busine�s would be heavy
liament to obtain a charter for its construction. On traffic, such as coal, cotton and timber. The mana

its third reading in the House of Commons, Sir Ed gers did not intend to rely on pas&enger traffic, as the
ward Stanley moved to defer its reading for six stages used to go at the rate of ten miles per hour on
months, in order to defeat the bill, as a part of the the turnpike. But the great speed of the Rocket open

line ran through his estate. In the course of his ed all eyes to a new system of passenger travel, and
speech in favor of the motion, Sir Edward Stanley during the first eighteen months after its opening,
asserted that the trains could only be worked by 700,000 passengers were carried on it without a single
horses, and it would take ten hours to make a journey accident. The stage required four hours to go over
Sir Isaac Coffin seconded the motion the same distance ; the locomotive only occupied one

of thirty miles.

23, 1861.
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pattmts.
new la.w
fyll\(.t size of model
be had
by

into

applying

1 , I06.--J. E. Ambrose , of Lena, Ill . , for an Improvement
in Lamps :

1 claim, first, The employment or use of the water chamber, V,
communicating through a stoppered opening with the body or fouu
A,
lamp and _arranged to operate substan tia y 8S and tor
the
pOSH set forth.
arrangement of thE>
k
shaft. g, and wbeels,
h h,
as
the wick, as
deSCribed.
the
K, of thp. short tube, I, ada.pt.
ed amt employed
the mnnner set fortb. for
a tt chm n t of mol'·
deflectors of vartous forms.
""ourth, The plate. N, provided
B.
pendents, t, op.
erating
connectIOn
the ontel' conc or deflector, K,
the man·
ner and for the
set forth.

tain, of the
ll
pur
Second. The
springs, k,
8.nbstalltially shown, for elevating and lowering
Third, The combination with cone,
in
the a e
able tnner
with the slot. Rnd
in
with
in
purposes
(This Invention relates to a new and Jmproved lamp for burntng par.
affine and the various coal oUa 1&._ The object of the invention is to
obtain a lamp which will burn the materials abo\"e specilled without

chimney, and one which is porLable or may be used as a hand lamp

and carried, while

burning, from place . to place without smoking or

and denounced the railroad as a most flagrant im hour and a half. This was an important difference, emitting a disagreeable odor.]
position. He would not consent to see widows' pre and since then railways have become the only agencies 1 , I07.-D. S. Anderson, o f Trenton. N. J . , for an Im
proved Apparatus for Making Roofing Cloth :
mises invaded by it; " and how, " he asked, in quite a of public inland passenger travel in all civilized
senatorial manner, " would any person like to have a countries. What a mighty revolution has been effect
railroad under his parlor windo w ? What was to be ed by rail ways !
done with all those who had advanced money to make

or repair turnpike roads, and what is to become of

those who may wish to travel in their own carriages

Freaks of the J'ungi.

The fungus is a kindly friend, sSJ.ys the London

I claim the
the distributing
pipes, g g,
and for the

holfo w callenders, D D. combinerl w i t h t h e p a p e r rollers,
E E,
rollers, B B, and
rollers, C C C'.
c()nnt�ctiOll w i t h the rec�ptacles, A A, provide. with
steam
or their equivalents, when arranged as described with, in,
principal specified.

regulating

in

radiating

1 ,I08.-Charles Bailey, of Batavia, Ill . , for an Improved
Arrangement of Threshing Cylinder, Corn Sheller and
Grinding Mill :

claim

constructing
grinding mill,

What was to Atlumreum, and a fearful foe. We lik � him as a mush
horse room. We dread him as the dry rot. He may be

I
so
the cylinder of a threshing machine as to
form one head thereof. a corn sbellp.r, and crusher, and on
end of
its shaft. a
when the wbole is arranged substantially in
•
the manner and for the purpose set forth.

noi8e, and the hiss and the whirl which locomotive the potato in Ireland. A fungus may creep through
engines might make passing at the rate of ten or your castle and leave it dust. A fungus may banquet

I claim the arrangement and application substantially as described of
ea("h st')ck or bcllter with respect to its swing bar, pitman, A n d cran k ,
whereby the conjoint action ofthp said parts, the beater duri llg i t s for
ward motion o\-er the bottom of the tub is caused to receive a tlltin�
movement, by which its toe is borne downward. on such bottom, sub�

after the fashion of their forefathers ?
become of coachmen

and

harness

makers,

the

bre �ders and dealers, if railroads were to be allowed ? preying on your roses, or eating through the corks of 1 ,I09.-Henry Bailey, of Columbia, Maine, for an Im
proved Washing Machine :
Was the House of Commons aware of the smoke and your claret. A fungus has eaten up 1 he vine in Madeira;

twelve miles �r hour , Njlither the cattle plowil)g in on your fleeta, and bury the payment of its feats in stantially i n manner and for the purpose set forth.
the fields, nor grazing in the meadows, could behold in Ible. Fungi are most at home upon holes of old l ,109.-E. F. Barnes. of Brookl y n, N. Y. , for an Improve
ment in Railroad Chair and S plice :
them without dismay . Railroads would raise the price trees, logs of wood, naked walis, pestilential wastes,
I cla.l m the combination and arrangement Df the chair, A, and splice
of iron one hundred per cent, or probably would ex old damp carpets, and other such things as men cast B, III connection with the rails, C C, substantia.lly as and for the pur.
This railroad would be out from their own homes. They dwell also in damp
the greatest nuisance, the most complete disturbance wine celiars, much to the satisfaction of the wine
of quiet and comfort in all parts of the kingdom that merchant, when they hang abont the walls in black,
haust the iron altogether.

powdery tufts, and much to his dissatisfaction when

the ingenuity of man could invent. "

It is really amusing as well as instructive to revive a particular species, whose exact character is unknown,
a recollection of the enlightened wisdom which be first attacks the corks of his wine bottles, destroying
longed to such members of Parliament as old Sir their tex.ture, and at length impregnates the wine with

Isaac Coffin.

The bill, however, passed the House by

a two-thirds_vote, and it was carried almost unanim
ously in the House of Lords ; in fact its only oppo

nents in this, the great aristocratic branch of the

such an unpleasant taste and odor as to render it un

saleable ;

more

still

to

his

dissatisfaction

when

another aqually obscure specieD, after preying upon
the corks, sends down branched threads into the

Parliament, were the old Earl of Derby and his rela precious liquid, and at lcn/ith r('-duccs it to a mere
tive, the Earl of Wilton.

This speaks volumes for caput mortuum.

--------�"�.�.�.--

the superior intelligence of the British Peers.

When George Stephenson was examined by a com

mittee of the House of Commons, as to the practica

Sand Pillars.

Atkinson, in his travels in the Amoor country,

says :-" I have often witnessed a phenomenon on the

POSf'S

set forth.

l , l l l .--John A . Brock, of Chicago, m . , for an Improved
Mining Pan :

I claim a mining pan, as described, h a ving a supplementary plate or
disk fitted into th{� interior therp-of, for the purpole of coll�ctillg and
holdina: the mercury used in the fmmi0g operation, i n a fixed pOiitioo,
as and for the purposes set forth.
1 , 1 l 2 .--J. F. Brown. of Columbus, Ga. , for an Improvement i n Cotton Gins :

a
g
o
s
c
pe� �a:!:s\��\�����:�� ::::s ��� ������ C�)�T�:��f��a:dv��r'a�t:e� h;
de��t�ib��� each o ther, and so a8 to operate together, substantially lUi ·
.•

l

1 , 1 l 3 .-Daniel Broy, o f Canton, M o . , for an Improvement
i n Seed Planters :

I claim the arrangement of the double 11erforaterl slide, .." inclined
u
l
t
�dl�r�/)\��*�il !�fs:l ll:ll�l:d :;dj�����bl� :������'J�'i:th� ��n������°fu�
the purpose shown and described.
I The object of this iuycntiOll is to arrange a seed planter, which will
open furrows, drop the seed, and coYer it moer, with ease and facility,
and which nlil)ws of rt'gulating the depth, tu whkh the furrows are op.
enerl, in a simple, sure Mud ready manner.J

I,1 14.---M. L. Callender, of New York City, for an Improve
ment in Lamps :

When asked by sandy plains of Centml Asia, which accounts in some
one at what speed an engine could draw a carriage measure for the innumerable sandy mounds th!�t are
upon a railroad, he replied " ten or twelve miles at found in some regions. When seen at a distance, for
the very lowest. "
This was followed by a sort of the first time, it made a strong impression on my mind.

I l�IHim the bifurcat�d wick tube, f, allit lb. arms, e e', by which two
\,,"leks can be elevated or detJenrl simultaneously.
Secund, I claim the combination of the cap, h b', the deflector,
and the cap, d d', with the bifurcated wil�k tube, f. Rnd its a.rms, e e ',
and the bifurcated shield, a a', with its arRl�, y )" , for supplying the
i n terior of the flame with a current of heated air, and the outer tmr
faces of the flame With currents of cool air, for the purpose and in the
manner specified.

whom they were then examining WaR more fit for cloud of dURt waR raised on the ground, apparent�y
eight or ten yat-ds in diameter.
This gradually
Bedlam than building railroads.

��rb:lr. 8

What little had increase in hight and diameter as it moyed oyer the
been done in constructing such roads was perfectly plain, appearing like a mighty serpent rearing its
known to him ; he was therefore chosen engineer to head aloft, and twisting his huge body into contor

Th
l
o
'
ba��, �c'l fi:h�n co�!��cf�dt:��bs�:;;�ll:' a�O�h��!:�:a �\�:d fO�� �:
e
u n
Pl[:C��d� *�: ;�n�bi�����(,I;�� �p le\"er, D. pressure bar, E , and
jaw plates, A and B, substa.ntially as described.

bility of constructing and working this railroad, sev
eral members thought he was crazy.

chuckling laugh on the part of the wise le�islators About twenty pillars were in view, wheeling round
who really believed that the great but humble geniuR and licking up the sand. As they pasSL-d along, a

At this time George Stephenson was the most prac

assumed the form of a col umn that continued to

tical railroad engineer in the world .

build the line which had to be carried through Chat

tions in his efforts to ascend.

The others fifty, sixty

To accomplish and one hundred feet, and some ascended to nearly
this was thought, by men of science in those days, to two hundred feet. As the whirlwinds began gathering
be an impossibility ; but the genius of Stephenson was up the dust, one might have fancied that antediluvian
Moss, a deep and extensive quagmire.

c e '•

1 , 1 l5.-C. 1". Chickering, of New York City, for an 1m·
provement i n Square Pianofortes :

l
e
a
r
I
hr�;� ��d ���1 �3��! :d� :{r �!1lf.ep'��1�� �� :1tl:r:l� ��r�!:r:Or�:��hJr r�:
�nnre planofol"t€" �mbstnntially 8PJ a.nd fOl" the purposes de·

1 , 1 l6.--J. L. Clough, of
Floor Clamp : •

I claim

The public opening of the Liverpool and Manches

with gravity, swelling out their trunks as they moved

Ing shield

[This In.ention consists In the employment of a

roUl\dod

shIeld.

of

n

n

t

serie. of convex

Sides of a vessel by meallJ of eyebolts and Ioopa or

ter Railway took place 011 the 15th of September, 1830,

onward,

and it was considered a great national event.

h

tron or lteel plate or of any other suttable material

each other ; while those of large dimensions revolved. In an1 o,her desirable manner, and 10
the san<ly fabric suddenly dissolved ,

o

'

8 8

way system.

till

Improved

the em loymeut of convex rounded shields A, attached to the

e
scribed.

bending their bodies in graceful curves as they passed

The

fol' an

����[ � t::�g; �g::!���J;?: aridafo� �h: ��l:��:e : ��: l d �:�

an4 attaohod to the

life and activity.

smaller ones seemed to trip it lightly over the plain,

Conn . ,

1 , 1 l7.-Francis Comtesse, of New York City, fol' an 1m·
proved Device for Protecting the Hulls of Vessels from
Cannon Balls:

fit for the occasio n. He laid and built this railroad,
and made the locomotive Rocket, which took the prize
and gave positive and permanent success to the rail

monsters were rising into

Suffield,

OVerlap those

lhat the edges of each succeed·

&<ljolnlng, for the purpose of protecting the

vessel, and renderlng !t prooC agatnat any cannon

ban whch may hit il.1

1,1l8.-A. O. Cran e, of Hoboken, N. J., tor an Improvement in Boots and Shoes :
The forming a great �ound, and creating a cloud of dust

Duke of Wellington, �ir Robert Peel , and many other that was swept over the

desert.
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I claim, first,· Aboot or SbOl� heel composed of two, three or more
· ' lifts or risers," and clamped and held together by conical rirets, which

301
h
h
n
e
B. Masser, of Sunbury, Pa. , for an Improve
:���: :ofd�� th��?ith��lz��\� fig\!Wy ����r::e�1�� ���� 1 ,134.-H.
ment in Ice-cream Freezers :
described.
I claim securing the cream receptacle, C, within the ice "essel, A,
te
n a e O
attaching the latter by " swivel connection or pivot, E, to the base.
ca� :�� ����d � :r��jt l f�r t:: ��r:O��O��d i:Ott�Y:af:�:rO:� tg�h and
D, to SLdmit of the turning of the ice vessel and cream receptacle on
and described. S
the base, substantially as and for the purpose set forth.
I also claim constructing the pivot, E, with a recess, b, in tts upper
1,IHL-George Crompton, of Worcester, Mass for an Im end,
to serve as a step for the shaft, F, when saId pivot thus arranged,
provement in Looms :
applied and used for the purpose specified.
I claim controlUng the operation of the picker staff., substantially
1 ,135.-.Tames McCollum, of Browusville , Ala. , for an Im
as and for the purpose specified.
provement in Subsoil Plows :
I claim, first, The adjustable brace, c, ph-oted at d and i, to the
1,1 20_ -John D anb , of Troy; N. Y. , for an Improvement
double
pivoted bars, b b and g g, and secured tu the bars, b b, substan
in Bnrners for Purifying Gas :
as and for the purposes deRcribed.
I claim. the employment &8 fiUrng for a chamber, B, applied In com· tially
Second, The curved coulter, C, with its head, m, screw pin, 1, and
bination with a burner, sub8tantially as deseribed, of hemp or flax nut,
I', tn combInation with the rack bars, g g, as and for the purposes
saturated with nitric acid, as set forth.
described.
[This invention consists In furnishing a gas burner with a cbambe r [This invention relates to certain improvements in adjusting the
filled with hemp or flax saturated with nitric acid, said chamber being shovel of a SUbS Il pl W, and in securing the sho",el and its coulter to
O Ofor the purpose of regulating, in a simple man
80 arranged that. the gas, on its way to the external orifice or orifices of the a<\justable frame,
tbe burner, Is caused to pass tbro\llh Ihe Interstices between tbe fibers ner, the depth to which it is desired to stir the subsoil-at the same
of tbe bemp or tlax, by wblch It Is prevented blowing througb the time affording a sllbstanti1l1 brace to the coulter and shovel.]
bnrner and passing oft' unconsumed.

1 ,147.-Calvin Shepherd, of Chenango , N. Y., for an Improvement in Water Elevators :

t
n l
r c t e
cor;:��:r:;li:: �:� tt� d��'r:,' �:d��I�' �'�:��e f,��h u'::e t���?he�i�:
same Rre arranged in the manner and for the purposes described and
shown.
[The object of this invention and improvement is to operate two
pawls, which are used to keep either end of the bucket in an elevatpd
position when filled, so that one pawl can be thrown off at the same
timc and by the same mo,-ement which throws the opposite pawl on
its ratchet wheel.]
1 ,148.-John E. Smith, of Waterbury, Conn., for an Improvement in Buckles :

l
u
C
w�� ���lb :r :��jec�in�aeTge���i�t�����n��10�oo:i&a�e�!I! �l:t!:
A, when the parts are
connected, and titted to produce the
result, substAntially asconstructed,
described.

1 ,149.-.Tohn K. Smith, of Trenton, N. J., for an Improve
ment in Steam Plows.
I claim, fiJ'lt The arrangement of the segments, L', lI, on the
1,136.-T. S. Mills, of Iberia, Ohio, for an Improvement in bolster
plates, F, N, of the axles the wheels] C, E , the cords!.. e, f,
Seediug Machines :
the pulleys, � d, and wheel K, ofoflever,
L, ana the
1 ,121.-E. p, Drake, of Greenbush, N. Y., for an Improved
J, J on
cl
ct
O
axle, G, for the purpose
of guiding or turning the wheels,
machine, as, set
a
Boring Machine :
� �du��bFeb ��t!: ��:l!��!�, ! �7�n� �:�C:itr:�: fortb.
I eJalm a aeries of forked roclI or bars, G G G G, connected to Ibe G, �IC� are flU:! iii reeeoses, d d, In the part., a, and allO arranpd 80
Second,
The
arran
ementl
or
the
ratchets,
0', on axle G, cords i',
�
e
l
t
radial arm 'Or lever, F, w� .AIlIdea upon \he .- , E, ..._0..111
�:�8?� ��: ��:s �Tt� :c�:w��� ���.\a�:�� �� t�� �'if.eo��e � :::SOO�D!cn:!:�� ��:�:n,I �&::�ct:��
a. and for the pnrpooe lpeelled.
purpose
set
forth.
inner
or
front
en"d
of
frame,
B, and, consequently, the spade cyllnd�r
1,122.-Stewart BIder, of 8610, N. Y., for an Improved
be elevated when desired.
[This Invention relate. to sn'lmproved seeding machine of tbat clss. may ir
, h
l e
Spring Bed :
e t

I elafm supporting and bolding the springs, A, by means of tbe
frame, B, stReed ml(lway between the springs and connected thereto,
o h
u
U
I lb:���t�8:��Tt�:�h�°f..�:l, �g:������! area of the springs.
in order to 10011ne the base of the springs, as shown at G, and also to
e
adapt the same to the
C
���������� f ���iio��, �l�b��I�\tt:l'l:�� 8�� fu��L.

1 ,123.-.T. A. Emerick, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an Im
provement in Stopping and Starting Bailroad Cars :

V-shaped ribs, the
I claim, first, The slidlng frame, E , with itsgrooves,
and being se
�entral pulleys or wheels, D D, bavlng V-shaped
and
enred t<? the a:des of the car, the levers, G G, or their equivalent,form
j
convenient
other
any
or
the spnng, M , of the form represented
r
a
th
8�:���7' I �r:ir;:f>ti:��c��:g 1���f,lN:�����:d7�'res ect to the sliding frame, aft and for the purpose specitied, and operate� by the devices
described or their equivalents.
l ,124.-C. W. Emerson, of Albany, N. Y. , for
ment in Cultivators :

an

Improve

I claim the pecltliar-formed concave cutters, G, on the lower ends of
r
t
F
k
i
d ,
e
�ie <1j�ta��: ���rid '�h!��S �; �e !��l: �:i����S�l!;c�ei:t :�� n��
ranged for operation conjointly as and for the purpose described.
1 ,125.-E. J. Fraser, of Kansas, Mo., for an Improvement
in Plows :

I claim the ft.rrangement of the levers, N 0, and detents, I) 0, wJth
eacb o�ber and with the slotted bar, L, rod, 1M, cords, k p, and prow, in
the manner and (('Ir the purposes shown and described.
[The object of this invention is to attach a plow to the axle of a pair
of wheels in such a way that the plow w111, while performing its work'
be allowed to conform to the inequalities of the ground, and therefore
operate in a perfect manner in all cases where the sulky plow may be
ad\�antageously used. The im"ention also has for its object the ready
adjustment of the plow as well as its ready attachment to the sulky and
detacbment therefrom.]
1 ,126.-G. P. Gordon, of Brooklyn, N. Y. , for an Improve
ment in Printing Presses :
I claim, first, Giving to such rocking platen a straight mo\"ement to

which is designed for sowing various kinds of s(!ed. The object of the axt:' :. 'fn ����g� �\:Ii ��: r!n�s� 1 f�� ih�' s������ a�� tt:
invention is to obtain a seed-distributing device which may be readily springs, m, nIl arranged to operate as and for the purpO$e $et forth.
adjusted so as to be capable of sowing different kinds of seeds, and 1 ,150.-WiIIiam W. Snow, of Jersey City, N. J. , for an 1m·
greater or less quantities, as may be desired.]
provement in Tires for Locomotive Wheels : .
I claim a hollow or cored out cast iron tire for the drawing wheels of
1 ,137.-H. W. Mosher, of Warren, m . , Jor an Improvement locomotives,
when furnished with flanges. braces and brackets, and
in Coffee Pots :
filled in with wooden blocks, or their equivalents, in the manner, and
t
a
n
h
I 1
b, a�13 �11�!:\":!�:, �� �:gr:a�fo� :'i��;�� 'b�i���f, �o�!�r���d for the purposes set forth.
an
t
s
o
Stuber and Frederick Frank, of Utica, N. Y.,
ste����� �h� �.�::g��!�� �?fK� :����::�f, with inclined sides, h I 1 ,151.-.Tacob
an improvement in Lamps.
in combinn.tion with the water space, g, and boiler, A, constntcted and Wefor
claim the arrangement of an air chamber below the wick tube,
ooeratina in the manner and for the purpose Sf':t forth.
by the perforated shell, D, communicatlng with the outer air
[This invention consists in the arrangement of a breast or air space fonned
through openings formed In its collar for that Jlurpose, when
such
is used in connection with a series tubes or flues, through
in the upper part of the boiler, and communicating with a hollow chamber
the air is conducted to the inside of theofconp,
and by it dlrectt'd
brace between the body of the boiler and the spout, in such a manner which
in a steady current on the flame. therehy preventingG,flickering,
by the
that a portion of the steam or vapor rising from the bolling liquid in the jarring of the lamp, or from sudden currents of air striking the same.
further claim, tn combination with the devices above mentioned,
pot or boiler Is condensed on passing through said air space and hollow theWearrangement
of
a
series
of
holes
in
the
body,
E.
of
the
lamp,
1m.
brace, and returned to the boiler in a liquid state ; also in the arrange
t v
e
oe o
�� t��O��t��:ef�l fs. e°d����s� :s t� fu���stdU!�S������t:������
ment of a conical atr space around· and in the center of the cold water fta��
condenser, in such a manner that the condensation of the steam or ofA�agl��tlO ,cW.r�I�i�el�o:���!�l:,�f�rth o:�e devices above men.
for t�e supply of oxygen to the flame, the perforated double
vapor rising from the liquid in the boiler is facilitated, and the full tioned
button, F, by meaDS of which the gaseous products of flame
and
flavor or aroma is rctained.]
the oJ:ygen are thoroughly mixed and spread, whereby athe
more perfect
co.
m
bustion
1 ,138.-.Tohn Patterson, of Indianapolis, for an Improve WIck lamps.is effected than by any other method now in use in CIrcular
ment in Cheese Presses.
I claim the arrangpment and combination of the twe lugs, 2 and y, l ,152.-.Toseph Thomas, of New York City, for an Im
with the forked lever, b, b, b, the upright piece, f, f, the notch or
provement in Lamps.
cnr"ature x, the slot, m (or its equivalent), the pin, I, 1, the hand I claim,
first, The construction and nse, in coal-oil lamps, of two
lever, n, the tightelliqs wire hoop, u, u, the pln, v, and the stop holes,
ti i n
s e
te i
s, s, as and for the purposes set forth.
t:�r�i���
0; fg� ��� ��I���Il�:d �� :�s�:rio thr: �:�i!'Ck\�����
1 ,139.-Eduardo Juancs y Patrullo , of Merida, Yucatan, set forth, as to discharge, at right angles or thereabouts to the plane
two
currents
of
oC
the
heatedah'
Wick
partly
upon
the wick and partly
Mexico , for an Improvement in MachineS! for Dressing
e
t
s
d
air to the edgu
the Leaves of Axgave Americana.
�ieOr�o}�rn tb:�a�"n�l:I�d ::'���e ::r;:g:: : �!u::3.
I claim the arrangement of the endless &latted apron, C, b, in com· second The enlarged ends, H and H', of the opening, G. In the cap,
i
r
t
a
e
substantially �'� l
O i t
t
��b"w�T:l1dib�tb!J� g? J:! .r�: :::::.r .::� ��'::!�fn� J�:n��
���b� ��!�r �:k�� {be :�r��� ���� :�� 3E:C��:1.
polnta level, or about level, with tbe top or the Wlek tube, as repre.
[Engraving will appear In two or tbree weeks.]
sented and deserlbed.
l ,140.-.Tohn C. Pitel, of Meriden, Conn., "for Improve d
1,153.-H. E. Toule, of Exeter, N. H. , for an Improved
Clock Escapemeut.
Apparatus for Ascertaining the Curvature of the Keel
I claim the nse of the dfltent, or repose pallet, e, and projecting
PQlnt, $', in combination with n. Kuitable lifting pallet (as c), when the
son Bottom of Vessels :
whole IS constructed, arranged and fitted to llroduce the result, sub I claim
the girder, in combination .with the vertical measuring rods,
stantially as described.
constructed and arranged substantially as described.
I

and from the form or type, for the purpose ot" giving an Impression, &S
fulty described.
18/10 1laviD& the m.ollou 4lllerlbed, In I!OMM
Second, 1
nallon WlIb a Ills
Third, I claim bribfll It fIIce or the roeIdngplaten or rocking tymsheet
18
elng
laten, into an angle from the horizontal
pan, when the i
d
s
b
.-.Tohn Ramsey and A. B. Smith, of Clinton, Pa. , for
PO;���b,S� :�� ��� :!e:���l�� �t t'':s�:ef-i!�?:: Er��::"oith a 1,141an
Improvement in Guides for Cuttin� Out Pantaloons :
rockine: platen, and these in combination with a feed tabFe, and all of We claim
the arran �mellt of the central. ri �ld guide plate, C, the
i
c
pe , operating sub- o
ns
a
pe
s
t!tl �r:����i:el t�gr �t: �����::�����o��: "!
�t:�
� �����i�:�f�lP!�i�h 'th� �trr&�,t x �l� Jk ��L;�:tfa:lf; :r �� t t!�r�h�
�'Iftb, 1 claim lifting tbe printed sbeet sUbsta\lUally as specified for pu
h
e
o
tbeJpurpose specified.
� :r:o c��T::, i� g�;rigination therewith, the point, I, of the mo\-able
1 ,127.-Charles Greenawalt. of SeiberlingviIIe , Pa. , for an strip, B, with the pivoted adjusting bar L, substantially as and for the
purpose set forth.
Improvement in Water Wheels :
I claim, In reaction tub wheels, the use and arrangement of the half l ,142.-Bamnel Reynolds, of Duqucsne Borough, Pa. , for
buckets, e, in the manner set forth.
an Improved Handle for Hoes :
I also claim the offset, m, when used with the buckets, a a, arranged
and operating as set forth.
I claim the use of the socket, or ferrule, shank, bearing hp.ads or
straps, and rhoet, when made in one piece, as described and for the
1 ,128.-.Tohn Gunn, of Worcester, Mass. , for an Improved purpose set forth.
Steam Trap :
1 ,143.-Charles Robinson, of Cambridgeport, Mass., for
I claim, first. ' the emtoyment or use of a rotary vah'e, C, In combi·
an Improved Clothes Dryer :
a
n! �!rJb�: subs tantially in the I claim
t
the tube, C, provided with the slot, f, and side tlotche !l, fl, g.
���
�.
�
s::���
::r:g
e
e
���
��
;V!��
�=:
in combination with thp. snspension rod, D. and pin, h, or its equivalent
t h i
r h
when the said tube is susppudell from the ceiling of a room,
eq��;�re�J.�: :��h�a��� :;ft� ttE ���e�E���)��v:. �:d �o��.�?�� thE'reon,
or other equivalent suspension surface, snbstantially as and for the
constructed and operating substantially in the manner and for the pnr purposes
specified.
poses specified.

clalm�
.

l ,129.-F. B. Hall, of Hartford, Conn . , for an Improved In l ,I44.-.Tohn Rogowiski, of New York, N. Y. , for an Im
strument for Registering Reciprocating and Rotary
proved NIght Reading Desk : .
I claim the arrangement and combination of a reading desk A, with
Motion :
I claim first, . The combination of the three toothed wheels, B C and stops, p. e, and clasp, f, clamp C, horizontally adjustable rod, H, rotary

slee,oe. D, and vertically adjustable rod, E, all constructed and opernt
ing substantially in thc manner and for the purpose shown and de
scribed.
[The object of this Invention Is to provide a reading desk, combined
with a clamp to hold a gas burner or candle, and attached to anns
which are adjustable in a vertical and lateral direction. said desk
being furnished with adjustable stops to prevent the book from sliding
down over the sides of the desk, and with a sliding clasp overlapping
the upper edge of the book, and intended to hold the page! down ; the
1 ,130.-.T. R. Harrington , of New York City, for an Im whole being attached to a suitable stand in such�a manner that the
provement in Carpet Linings :
desk can be readily and conveniently adjusted fol' a person wIshing to
1 cfalm a lining or wadding for carpets and other purposes, made
0
ut1nOU8 substance, substantially as read while lying ill bed or on a couch.]
b
:��it�� �0��h��E;o� ;e�flrtt�
1 ,145.-R. E. Bogers and James Black, of Philadelphia,
D With the pimon, F, all operated by a worm, AJ or means equivalent,
w b en so arranged as to indicate the whole numDer
of revolutions and
decimal parts of a revolution of these respective wheels, by means of
a dial upon the face of the wheel, D, or on any equivalent surface or
n
oe
e e
r
sU
J!:�td,fI C\�fr:��� c��b\��i�� �r�hre: ioothed wheels and a piuion (related to eacb other in the same or equivalent manner as may be
the said wheels and pinion mentioned in the above claim), when so
t t
o
a t
e
g
���� :: ::�!�!��, �r �; �:n sf e�:i��::!: R;r �h� :�o�� �:����!at
ent purpose,

l ,131.-A. C. Jones, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an Improved
Pipe Joint :

Pa. , for an Improvement in the Method of Combming
and Utilizing Steam Rnd Air :

fl
r
We claim, first, The method of oomblnlng and utilizing steam and
8C���J�n'd'i���:�8�13t�l��e����e���� �1 [���:�b:�f��!��: �:: air. as set forth.
to tbe ring tbat tbe latter sball form a selF-paCking and yielding
spect
""e claim the valve. :r:, or its equivalent, in combination with the
o
j int, &8 set forth.
other parts of the aspirator, as described.
1 ,132.-W. Kuhlenschmidt, of New York City, for an Im l ,146.-E. T. Shepard, of Gallipolis, 0 . , for an Improved
provement in Button Fastenings :
Washing Machine :

t ,
c
l
a
o
g
a t
in��� !:de �� �t���r,>W: �� 0�h:� :In:8!� �:8�f�, ��a������: p�r�
pose sbown and described.
[Tbe principal object of tbla Invention Is to obviate tbe nec.sslty of
cutting a hole in·the fabric for the purpose of attaching a button, stud,
brooch, or other fastening to a garment, by means of a coil of wire at
tacbed to tbe Inner side of said button, and also to retain tbe button
firmly to tbe fabric after It bas been attacbed, and prevent Its wabbUng
or swinging to and fro and tbereby beCOming loose. 1

s
n
C sc
l th
nx�e� ��b � :�: :i���g�� �, :�3��� ��N:d i'n � ��I�:rn: r:a:r:
F, in comllnation ""itli the rou.ry-slatted CYlinder, H, constructed and
operatiu� substnntially in the manner and for the purpose shown and
described.
[This invention consists in the arrangement of a sertes of rings, each
of which is supported by rour (more or less) springs, secured round the
circumference of a rotary shaft, having its bearings In a swinging
frame, in combInation with a slatted rotary clothes cyUnder, in such a
manner that the several rings bear on the surface or the clothes
l,133.-Donald Mann, of Rochester, N. Y., for an Improve wrapped round tbe slatted cylinder, and tbat on rotating said eyUnder
ment in Botary Spading Machines :
tbe elotbes are carried tbrougb tbe rings, whlcb latler, by meano of tbe
I claim arranging the drums or rollers, a b e, with their endlel8
cbalns, CL ln the separate frame, B, subltantlally 88 and for the pur' sprinll" oupportlng them, accommodate themselves to tbe Inequalities
poses sel .orth.
In tbe aurtaee of the Clothes.]
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l ,l54.-.T. G. Treadwell, of Albany, N. Y. , for an Improved
Coal Scuttle :

I claim the described coal scuttle aIJ an article of manufacture, COD
structed substantially as and for the purpose set forth.

1 ,155.-D. B. Weite, of Providence, R. I. , for an Improve
ment in Making Watch and Locket Rims :

I claim the making of watch and locket rims from metal tublng1l,
substantially as described.

1 ,156.-Chester Bullock (assignor to himself and De Forest
Weld), of Jamestown, N. Y. , for an Improvement in
Rakes for Harvesters :

I claim, first, The scraping bar, y, attached to the rake, s, as and for
the purposps set forth_
Second, 'fhe ..eci�l'ncfl till real' delivery rake- and the detachablellrot i c bination in the man er
N
��� ���Vi!l thlle �h�:��: ���c�be-°d�
�:r:::
Third,�:�'l
The spring bar connection between the cross head rake, i, and
the crank, V, arranged. and operated as set forth.
1,157.-E. B. Coffin (assignor to himself and A. H. Sylves
ter ) , of Johnston, R. I., for an Improvement in Lan
terns :

I claim, in conne-ctlon with the cylinder, 0, coal oil bumer, E , and
chhnnev, lo" the valves, J, in the dome or chamber, I, the deflector or
t
e
e l
t
r����\��e� �n a;� ���bln�d ��� :r�!:reJ �it�8t!��ra�1�a:: ::d ��r�h�
purpose speCified.
[1'he object of\his invention IS to obtain a lantern for burning kero
sene or coal oil. The invention consists In the URe of two air chambers
applied to the lantern, and used in connection with an ordinary coal
oil burner and glass chimney.]

1,158.-G. S. Curtis (assignor to himself and T. B. Bryan),
of Chicago, III. , for an Improvement in Skate Fasten
ings :

I claim the movable Clamping blates, C C and E E, �ivoted to levers,
e
straps, a a ', su stantiaUy in the
e ti l
��n':e:��1� ;�� lh:���&6:! set fo���.
(This invention is a novel improvement in clamping skates to the
soles of boots. whereby both pairs of clamps can be operated simlllta.
neously, either to close and confine the 8OIes, or to open nnd release
the soles of tbe boot Tbe nature of tbls invention consists In giving
a lateral sliding movement to the skate clamps by means of two borf
zontal levers, projecting forward and backward from tbe beel and IOle
clamps, respectively, and receiving straps on their ends which are
buckled over tbe Instep of the foot In effecting tbe clamping or the
stste to tbe boot 1
1,159.-.T. O. Farrell (assignor to himself and W. S. Hills
and J. H. Hills) , of Boston, Mass., for an Improvement
In the Tailboards of Wagons :

t
e l
i i� ��r:h�ri, (i, ��:n��:::�cimb?n:d �l� bfn�:f ��Nb;1!;r,'B�r:sd
operating as a self-lock, as set forth.
[Tbls Invention conslsls In comblnlngwltb a tallboard wblch II hlnll"d
to the bottom of a wRion body, two sector anns havlnll notcbes ln tbpm
at suitable distances apart, and two spring latcbes ·80 arranged a:. to
""tcb Into tbe notcbes ln the sector arms, and lock the tatlboard In any
desired posIUon.]
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1,160.-John Magee, of Lawrence, Mass. , as8ignor t o hIm T. L. W., of N. Y.-Ie you 8uspect that your beeswax is
self and Wm. J. Town, of Newton, Ma8s. , for an Im
adulterated with while resin. stearic acid or white lead, mell a por
provement In Stoves :
tion of it in hot water, when the wax will Ooat on the surface, while

I claim the peouHar arrangement of the air pipes or ducts, d d, and the resin, stearic acid, &c., will .ubside. The presence of starch
8�:f:���:d 3ie�t:!�.ely to the o\"eo, the stove case and the smote may
detected in wax by adding a tew drops of an iodine solution
air inlet pipes, E E, to thebewater
I also claim the particular arrangementpotoforthefUTOIlOe.
In which the wax i. melted. Iodine forms a blue color
and 10.&1 to form part of the fire
..r(tbin
h
O
:n� :p�:l�� when it combines with starch. not with wax.
b/!�n��ft���rleP��:.t!f)� ;�dt��e ��:��a�,�, ���a!��d
stove or oven oC tbe latter, H. L. , of Chicago.-Tbe water which has come into your
i
t
\

!�t��:��l:li1:S ��:�rib�� a��J'�:;�e��ii'ed�

1 ,161.-Joseph Stevens (assignor to himself and H. M.
Currier) . of Lowell , Mass., for an Improved Spring
Bed Bottom :

h
lt
l
ia n
l
D b� ��� l�t�;� � � a�� �t� ��:::�s� � t,��: :ubst�:tfa�;�:��d
for the purpose described.

cellar may not have passed through the brick walls, but have come
up under them, through the floor. If the walls be coated on the
insIde with good hydraulic cement or hot pitch, the water will not
penetrate through them. If the water comes up through the cellar
floor, YOll must lay a concrete ftoor on It, made of hydraulic cement
aOlI gravei.

1 ,1G2.-F. S. Stoddard. of Utcbfteld, Conn. , assiguor to W. C., of Ind.-An alloy made of 9 parta copper and 1 of
Edward Coe, of New Haven, Conn., for. an Improvetin is excellent for thc sides of steam engines. Four parts copper
ment In Spinning Frames :
I c.1aim lbe emp.!:ament, in combination with top rollers, F F, of the to one ot tin makes a harder alloy, and may suit your purpose better.

d
e
e
O
:;; � : �:�heir ft�fe�O���h�il:�b�t�illia: �·��o��� ����t :ahi
peripheries completely cylindrical, substantially as described, so t hat
while they Intermit the drtlwing operation and allow the twist to pass
tht!m, they keep the top rollers, J1' F, supported and d11ve them contin
ually by lrictlon.

1 ,163.-T. H. Dodge , of Washington, D. C., for an Improve
ment in Letter Paper :

I claim. ftrat, Tinting a portion or all ot Ihe blank side of letter or
note paper, for the purposel stated.
th
o
o C
i
f
e
e
pa�:� �:UII ty���� �f tt! o��:i:l��b���:3 p':s-:::e :tac:!� �����:. ::
such relative position as respects the sheet, as that wben the same is
folded up the stamp will occupy a 'position at the right upper corner of
t
e
t
h;�T:��l't::i�� �h� �l�F�i��D�:l � �t��rnatiol1 WIth tinting the portion, A, as and fOi' the purposes set forth.

THE

HOUSEHOLD MUSICAL ALBUll

·THE

HOUSEHOLD JOURNAL ,

has just been iasned

by Messn. Alexander H arthlll &; Co of this clly. It conlalns a col
lection of twenty-one polkas and songs, which we have no doubt are
meritorious, though we confess we never danced a polka in our life;
c
d f
g e
r� t�: ��o�:S� ��brr� 'W,:; ce:j�fd!����el�:: r;�� !:�:cFa'� :: rfi!
heavy parts.
.•

VO\. I. , bound in hand80me

y
i
r
���to ���h :::&���:���:,af�i� ct�y� Pi�":::�d!IT:· ���:�:I�C(;;;;
wit and wisdom, and is altogether a good work.
I.E CBEDIT

MINIEB.-We have received the .first number

a. weekly paper with the abeve title, juat estabhshed in Paris, for
We prefer the harder alloy when the pressure upon it il great ; the of
the purpose of urging the investment of capital in mining operations.
It seems to be establIshed by a banking house which acts as a broker
A. W. , of Conn.-The enameling upon jewelry is produced to obtain loans for mine and metal workers. Characteristically of the
it looks principally to government to develop the Interest which
by fusing powdered coiored gla.. with the blow pipe. The colo",d itFrench,
advocates.
glass used for this purpose is "'ery fURihle ; it contains borax,-8nd is
laid in the indentatlolll of the ring, or breastpln, &c., by the artist j
BATES OF ADVEBTISIlfG.
then he exposes Ii to the heal of the blow pipe.
Thirty Cents per line tor each and every InserUon, pa;yable In
O. E. W., oC Pa.-We have carefully con8idered your com
munication. and we believe thai had Oliver Evans been a rich man advance. To enable all to undersfand how to calculate Ibe amounl lhe)'
he would have constructed . railroad, and have bad it In operation, mUll lend when Ibey wl.h adverUsemonts puhllahed, we will explain
perhaps, in l� j but you know thts was not done. We can only Ihal len worda average one line. Engravlnp will nol be admllted Inlo
relate those things which actually occurred. We have given Evans our advertIsing columns; and, &I heretofore, the publilhera reaerve \0
themselves the rllht to reiecl anv adverUsement senl lbr publication.
great credit for his inventive genius and ability.

8011 alloy when the pressure 18 Ugh\,

1 ,164.-C. K. Myers (assignor to himself and John Cohen
our) , of Pekin, m . , for an Improvement in Corn Plant G. B. S., of Obio.-Springs for gun locks and other pur
poses are first raIsed to " cherrY-red color in a clear fire, then
ers :

I claim the arrangement of the barR, B B ' , coulter, k s n n' , and
h the whole being coustructed an!oper\
g
�:j��i� :h: ::���� i:c�ited�'
BE-ISSUES.

70.-G. A. Cox, of Brooklyn, N. Y. , for an Improvement
for Bonnet Fronts. Patented Jan. 17, 1860 :

r
i n h
c i
and
h
in1e ;�l��.71', 1� �� ����� �I;!��j��� f�fth�v���:� !e:f:rI�.
Second, In combination with the snme, I claim the frame composed
of the parts, D E and F, when arranged and operated as specified and
for the purpos� set forth.

71.-Philander Sbaw, of Boston, Mass., for an Im\?rove
ment in Air Engines. Patented May 2, 1854 ; re-Issued
July 17, 1860 :

arranged as
I claim the described auxiliary heater, constructed and being
passed
the products of combustion
set forth, the exhaust air and
air from the force pump is
through in on'S direction while the cold
extracted from
is
heat
passed through In the other,nI>j which means the
a
n
h co
a
� �a:�: .!�ch le!�
�t: �ri:�:, t�e'fa�t���:?n: u:����fris\
from the main �eater, as explained.
cft"
than that Rt which it Is nwor�ed
I
h x
a
e
to� Jt�:�tl: ����gt t�� lr� 10� ��:a�:;:s� C�f �:E:ni�i�e: ��t�:
set forth.
a r !i:tr!th:
ic
t
t
h
m
su�)��r:i olrt�� :�:����i:�t :l:�f� ��! ¥� ��e"-i� tt::e�, � the
fur.
chamber, D, communicating wIth the a.sh pit and surroundmg
d
�&�������bf:h���i�� th��:���c�:ott��o�:;u�3�;r�U:�� c:l��:r��:
passes ofr througt the flue, G, for the purpose of economiziug heat, 8S
set forth.
r I
pi:�� �. I���r.:"�s:." -;�:=�:,,,i;!'�=, ;::�':- lt:
sel torlh.
purpose
NO'B.-The above list of palents. Issued for the week ending April 23,
numbers finy-eight. Of these, TWENTY·SEVEN-more than one-third
of the nUre number-were solicited through this omce.-EDs.
_
__

W.

r

R. Ha,.of S. C.-If you add about one ound oC dis

H.

.. I will adhere In
solved gluo to every ten gallons of limo whlte....h,
a superior manner to outside buildings, and its appearance will not be
altered, but you must not expect it to adhere like paint. A little
sweet milk added will render it more durab,1e.

A. G . ,

oC Va.-We believe th¥ air may be Corced into a

shaft under .uch a preaure aa to keep out infiowing water, and, at
the same time, permit persoDs to work In the .han. This prinCiple Is
carried out in diving bells, in which men labor for several hours un
der a very high pressure of air.

D.

H.

S., of N. Y.-Mix a little Paris-wbite with white var

nish and apply It i.O glass, and it wUl answer your purpose for admit
ting light, and will prevent persons peering through the windows. A
ball of soft putty rolled over the surface of glass anawer. a similar
purpose.

A. F. D.,

oC N. Y.-We do not know where you can ob

t.'\ln aluminum in bars, Wire or plate. We should think lome one
would advertise it in our paper.

C.

C . , of Ga.-The pressure on the valve sbonld be estima_

ted by the area of the vah"e, not by the area of the ports. The pres·
sure on any part Qf the face tha.t is exposed to the steam should be
deducled from the pres.ure on the back.

J.

K . , of N. Y.-Correspondenta would 8ave U8 a great

deal ot lime It, Inllead ot merely referring In a general way to arti
cles whlch they have read in our columns, they would also mention the
pages and the volume. In which they appeared. We have been un
able to find the article 10 whioh )'ou reter.

C.

S. , of Mass.-We think the preCerred claim can be main-

CHANGE IN THE PATENT LAWS.
plunged into cold water, or a brine of salt and water. This operation
hardens them. In order to give them-the proper temper, they are
anenvard placed in an iron box containing hot charcoal &shes, and OW ABBAlI'GEDlmJ-PATEIrrS GBAlI'TED FOB
set upon the hearth of a common forge. They are pushed under the
SEVEliTEElf YEARS.
IUIhe8, taken out and examined occaSionally, Rnd when they ha",e at·
Laws, recently enacted by Congreas, are
Patent
new
The
talned to the proper blue color they are cooled. WIpe the polished
surfaces with ft, rag .slightly moistened wic.h 011 before placing the now In full force, and promise to be ot greal benefil lo all parties who
springs In the Iron box. Thl• • tbe proces. by which the pollshed are concerned In new inventions.
The duratlon of patents granted nnder the new act fa prolongad to
iron work on lun stocks is blued."
W. B. H. , oC N. Y.-Galileo was not tbe inventor of the SBVK!f"tKU years, and the government fee required on 11ling an appli
compass. In Duhalde's " General HiStory of China, " it is stated cation for a patent ls reducp.d from S30 lIown to S15. Other chang••
that the magnetic needle (compass) was used in China I,Om years In Ihe fees are also made as follows :..:.
Ou filing each CAveal . . . _ . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,10
B. C. It wa. employed in navigation and the direcUon of armies
On filln each application for a Patent, except for a des.gn... ,16
during war. In 1260 A. C. Palus Venetlls brought the compass
r.
�S;;'!f:C���I:s���::�nft ·paieiJ·tii::::.·.·.·.·.·.·.: : : : : : : : : : :I�
8�
lrom China to Italy. Some writers state that captains of vessels
130
On application for Re·lssue
sailing on the Mediterranean Sea employed '" very simple compass
$lK)
On application for Extension of Patent
I
n
10111 betore the Chinese one ...... broughl to Europe. II consisted of
g� fiTI'n i M.!r..'l:e��������:.':.':: ::::: : :: :::::::: :::: :::::::.:lrJ
a common lewing needle, touched with a natural loadltone, mounted
g� �l:�= :��tl:t\�� }�� Y>"'�f:;. !��: ;�:.:. �.�If. :.��: : : :I}g
upon a piece otcork, and permllted to floal on water placed In a bowl
100
On filing application for Design, fourteen years.
of earthenware.
law abolishes discrimination in fees required of foreigners, ex.
The
W. I.. , of Pa.-There is no published work upon woolen cept in reference to such countries as discriminate against citizen. of
manufactnring, coloring and cloth.dressing.
the United States-thus allowing EngU.h. French. Belgian, Austrian,
Q. +. B., oC m.-Lead make8 a good steam joint, and will Russian, Spanlsh, and all olher torelgners ."copl Ibe Canadlanl. 10
anlWer )'our PIll'poOe Ter)' 1reIL AIr "'n be heated to Ihe tempera ,eojo)' all ihe privileges ot our patenll)'.tem (exeepl ln casel ot deslgnl)
"
lure ot sleam by paulng 1\ through a pipe In a IItmaee, almost as on the above terms.
fut as you caD force it In with a pump.
Durin, the lasl sixteen years, Ihe buainel. ot procuring Patents tor
C. G. P . , of Ind.-Copper and brass corrode slowly in new Invention. In the United Slau,. and all forel", countries has been
water. The oyxd formed. on their surface is deleterious when dis.. conducted by MeB8l's. MUNN &; CO .. In connection with Ihe pubH••solved In water that is used for domestic purposes. An alloy formed lion of Ihe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; and &I an evidence ot Ihe
ot 1 part ot copper and 2 ot tin will sull your purpose for making confidence reposed in our Agency by Ihe Inventors throughoul Ihe
country, we would state that we have acted 81 agents for more than
faucets, aa it will not oxydize readily In water.
T. A. B., oC N. Y.-A little oxalic acid rubbed upon the FIFTEEN THOUSAND InventotV In tact, Ihe publishers ot Ihfa
paper have become Identified with Ihe whole brotherhood of Inventorl
Intspota, aud then mOistened, WIll take ink out of yoUI' book.
and Patentees, at home and abroad. Thousands of Inventora for
---whom we have taken out Patents have addressed to us most flattering
Kimey Reeeived
testimonials for the services we have rendered. them, and the wealth
At the Scientific American Omce on acconnt oC Patent
which hu Inalred to ,he Inventorl whose Patents were secured.
Omce businesl, tor the week ending Saturday, April 27. IM1. :through this Office, and arlerward Illustrated In Ihe SCIENTIFIC
S. R W ot N. Y., $20; J. N. W of Pa '20 : C. H. B., of Pa ,to ; AMERICAN, would amounl to many millions of dollars I We would
J. L. A., of N. Y., IU; P. K . , ofOonn., 122 ; W. D., of Mo. , $30; C. & state that we never had a more eftlcient carpI of Draughtsmen and
C of N. Y ,16 : L. C., of N: Y $10; J. R_. of N. Y $25; J. B. S
Specification Write.. than are emplo),ed at p......nt In our oxtenllve
of N. Y., $ 25 ; E. C. of of N. Y '22 ; J. B. J ot Mlnn ,16 ; J. F_ H 01ll
c8l, and we are prepared to attend to Patent bUllne.. ot all kinds
ot N. Yo. ,10; W. C of Iowa. '30; M . D. W. • ot Ind $25 ; E. C., of in the
quickest timet and on th' most liberal termL
N. Yo. $12 ; G. R., of N. Y $25 ; R. B . , ot Conn $SI ; I. J. E ot
Mass $30 ; J. H. M of Vt ,15; A. C., of N. H., $10 ; K. H. C. P of
Te.thnonia".
Iowa $15 ; J. C. T of N. H ,16; C. Van N of N. Y., ,15 ; M. Co. of The annexed .etters, from the lasl three Comml..loner ot Palenll.
Iowa, '12 ; B. H of lnd $16; A. K. T., ot Mich '30; S. R. H., of we commend to Ihe perusal ot all penonl interested In obtaining Pat
N. Y., $25 ; L. &; W of Ma••.• S30 ; D. L.. of M&8... '16; N. B . , of N. eats:Y., S40; L. H_ H of Ill, ,15; F. R., ot Inp., ,15 ; J. McA. 0., of
Me...... MtnnI' &; Co. :-1 take pl_uro In lfaUng Ihat, whUe I held
·e. 11. B., of N. Y $25 ; E. H. C of Mich '25; J. C. &; C. N. �J" of the office of Commiuioner of Patents, KORB
I have no
lLU'DS.
orne. C.lKE
01 $10; ·R. W of p&. , $15 ; W. S. K . • of Conn., '25; J. B., of Ill
ne
e
t
d
ut
:l�.��:U;b:�!f, i� !hU;!������c�:i.s� :'�t��6e �&�a
$16; J. N. H., of N. Y. , $15 ; D. N. D., of N. J $22 ; J. W. , of Ind � r �::!
marked degree of pMmptness, Ikill and MeUty to the Interests ot )'our
,25 ; N. M ot Ohlo. $l!O; B . &; J .• of Kansas. $15 ; J. N ot N. Y '25; �mployera.
Yours, very truly,
CHAS. Jl'A.SON.
E, R. W., at Iowa, $50; W. C. C. , of WIs. , 110; E. B . , of )fich. , 113 j
D_ P. F. , of M..... . $15 ; J. D.. ot N. Y ,25.
o
n
h
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Specifications and drawings belonging to parties wItb

Ihe tollowlng Inltlala have been tnrwarded 10 tbe Patent Olllee during
the week ending April 27. 1861 :J. C.,&; C_ N. M of Ill. ; G. ll. T., of Ill. : J. B of Ill. ; O. G. B., of
N. Y. ; J. B. S., of N. Y. ; E. R. W.. orIowa; M . D. W otInd. ; J. C.
S., of Mass. (2 cases) ; A. B. C., ofN. Y. ; A. C., of N. H. j A. M. H., of
Conn. ; M. C., of Iowa; J. W., of Ind. ; E. B., of N. Y. ; W. C., of Iowa j
G. R., of N. Y. ; J. L. A., of N. Y. ; W. S. X., of Conn. ; N. M., 01
Ohio (2 cases); J. R of N. Y. ; J. K. , of Conn. ; D. N. D., of N. J. .
.•

• •

THROUGH YOUR

.•

.•

.•

.•

THE BUSINESS 01' THX

.•

.•

!few Boob and PeriocUcali Reeeived.

tal ned; but, at Ihe ...me lime, we advl.e )'OU to add an improvement TIlE AlnmICAN ENGINEER . Our cotemporary comit you caD.
menced. IUI th1nl. volume lut week, in an entirely new and ratberhand.
J. R. M. , of Pa.-Dr. Gesner's work on the dIstillation of :�:1'.� �ress'; �!;"n�t\�r,'1'����l!;�.; J
D!!ea!.�rrt"¥:;t��:rn-e����f�
m t
I
petroleum Is the only one published containing the InformaUon you devoted FaIteam englneerlng, and contains much Information on Inch
subjects.
deSire. II I. published by Balllaire Brothers. Broadwa)', Ihla cU)'.
MEBcHANTS' MAGAZINE.-This old and 8nbstancement is the be8t which tialHUNT'S
G. L. G. , of Conn.-Hydraulic
l'ubllcallon has recently changed hands. Melin. Wood ha�lng sold
.
)'OU can use to place al a mode rate deplh nnder the surface ot Ihe 1\ to Wll\lAm B. Dana, E.q tonnerl ot Ullca. N. Y. The April nttwn t
l;
�nd to keep rain out of yonr_cellars.
. ;��?! t�;� ���:��� �:rti�:t'·�f�!. o� �:ra;t'::1 c��p�:i!
J. R• •• , oC Texas.-We have received your letter a nd eX_ I "�"' �Ill &rtne loases In ' l�. aDd the ttl� varlel)' ot m,jacella
gaged tn
al
to
pee t to lee 10U In this city, al you have promised, at an ea:.ly date. ' �e:r'::1t:I::d e��r:e��:t ;!:u�!. v \1e all who are en
_

.•
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J �:� 'e�� :s ��e":t�!t�.!i
m!:'�?g=��th�'b��I:'
veu.:;.���,,:t������·N;fI'rd
o l me much pleasure to bear te.tlmon)'
to the able and elllclent manner In which you have discharged your
duties of Solicitors ot Patents whUe I had the honor of holding lite olllee
of Commilaioner. Your buslnell was very large, and you l!!luatained
o e
���'l::g �o�� �r=��
�isl��"'mftV�:
�ftti a��u�n�g�J:'o
�'\,
enpgemen
ta.
Very ��E:'i,\!,:A7.nt oervant,
J. HO LT.
th!1���;:1l!"tI!.��i;:;1':,V3tr::;��el�ll:o':'���!1��l"p":l
enls, a very lArge proportton ot tho buain_otinventora before Ibe Pa\.
u
�:�n��g: ;�h�!riina':d�:v�� �h treU;n���tl'o�n;!)l�ac\t!n��': ::It
as emlnenlly qualified to perform the duties ot Patenl Attome,.. wllb
IkIlI and accuracy. V
·Vo�r����f·8ervant, WM. D. BISHOP.
The Examination o� Invention••

Penon. having conceived an Idea which Ihey think mny be palent.
able, are advised to make a sketch or model at their invention, and
submit it to UI, with a full descrilltion, for advice. The paints of novelty
are carefull), examined. and a reply wrllten corresponding with Ibe
facts, fre<l of charge. Address MUNN &; CO., No. 57 Park-row. New
Yr.lL

Preliminary Examination. at the Patent Ollle e.

The advice we render gratulloully upon examining an Invention does

not extend to a learch at the l-ateJ t Oftlce, to see If a like im'entlon

an opinion bued upon what mowledl.
InvenUon from lIIe recorda In our Bome
Omoe. Bal tor a tee ot U. accompanied willi a model or clrawln, and
d� we have a lpeclal aearch made al III. United Slalel Patent

hu beeD pnMllle4 l11_ bui ll
IIIIJ NIl. of a IimlIar

we

Olllee; aDd a report 18IUn, torth Ihe proapecll ot oblalnlnl a Palent,
.1:.. . �e np and mailed to lIIe Inventor. with a pamphlet, livinl ln
IlracUonl tor turth.r proc_p. Th_ prelllDlnar7 eumlnaUonl
are made Ihrou,h our Branch omc•• corner ot F and S evenlh.llree la,
Wllhlngton. br experienced and compelenl penonL Over 1,Il00
th..e .nmInaUonl were made "'1 rear Ihronsh Ihil omce, and .. a

01

meuure ofprudenC8 and economy, we usually adnee Inv8ntol'l to haT8
a prellmlnar7 ��naUon made. Addreu K UNN " CO., No. �
Park·row, New York.

Caveatll .

TO OUR BBADBBI.
Models are required to accompany applications (or Patents
under 'he Dew law, the ame ... formerly, except OD Dea1p Pa�nt.,
when 'wo good drawings are ail ihal II required 10 accompany Ibe
petition, IpecUlcaUon and oath, except the JOvernment tee.

PATBIi'1' CL.UJl8.-Persons desiring

the claim o( any inven·

been palenlad wlihin thlrlr r_ can oblaln a
""P1 by addrellalnl a nole 10 IhIe omce. llallnl the name ot Ihe pal·
entee and dale or palent, when mown, and Incl.....' ,I II tee tor
oop)'lnc. We can alao turntsh a lketch ot anr patented machine illDed
alnce l861l, 10 accompany lIIe claim, on reoelpl ot $S. AddreIII lIUNN
.I: CO., Palenl Sollcllors, No. � Park Row, New York.

Uon which

hu

Peraona _, 10 file a Caveal can have the papera prepared In Ihe BINDING.-We are prepared to bind volumes, in handsome
Ihort ..1 lime br 18ndlng a ,k.tch and deacripllon ot Ih. InvenUon. oover&, with Ulumlnated lid.. and 10 turnlah oovers tor othor bind·
ere. Prtce tor blndln" 110 cenlL Prtce tor 00_ br mall, 110 cenll ;
The goTernmenl te. tor a Caveat, under Ihe new law. Is , 1 0. A pam.
phielotadYlce ,...&rdbi,applicallonl tor Palenll and Caveall turnlshed br expreoa or dellvered al llle omce. 40 conlL
sraUa .,.. appU_n br maiL Addr.... K UNN .I: CO., No. � Park.row
NEW PAlIPHLETS IN GElUuN.-We have just issued a re·
New Yort.
vlaed edliion ot our pamphlel ot l"'r_ '" 1....,.,.,.•• conlalnln,
Bow to lIIake an Application tbr & Patent.
ot Ibe te.. reqnlred under Ihe new Palen' Law, .1: .. , printed
Everr appUcanl tor a Patent musl turnt.h a mod.1 ot hll lnvenUon, aIndlgeal
the German Ianp&/le. whlch peraoDi can have ....ua npon appll.
It IUIC.pllbl� ot one; or It Ihe Invenllon II a chemical producUon, he
lIUNN .I: CO.,
cation to Ihll omce. Addre..
mUll turnt.h &ampl.. ot the lnsredlenll ot whlch hli compoailion II
No. � Park.ro.... New Yort.
composed, tor the Patenl omce. Thele Ihould be aecurelr packed, lIIe
Invenior'. name marted on them, and leDt� wUh the government tee,
I>y __ The expreu charge should be prepaid. Small modela from
ARCHITECTS;-THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
01 King. county, having resolved to build a Court Hooae for Bald
a dIstance can on.en be lent cheaper by mail 1. he Bafest way to remit county,
the undenlgDed. by Buthorlty and on bphalC of Kid Board .
moner ll by draft on New York, payable 10 Ihe order ot KUnn " Co. bereby invite archtt.eota who desire to compete for prize! to submit
P.l'IIOna who live In remote parle ot Ihe oountry can nauaUy purch.... plana on or berore 12 O'clock noon, on or before the third day of June
next, 10 be de ted with A. H. Oeborn, Clerk ot eatd Board, al his
drat\s from Ihelr merchanll on Ihelr New York eorreapondenll; but II 0
r.::t
l!f'l.� :rl'i�wll��'�"'!o� ::'��f;"il26 tor Ihe 18cond; '76 tor Ih.
nol oonvenlenl lo do 10, Ih.re II bul lIItie rllk In sendlnll bank bUla by
third; and Il1O tor Ihe tODrlb ; to be &c\judaed br lhe Board ot Super.
maU, havln, lhe leller restltered by th. pollmaaler. Addreal lIUNN visors ; they re..rnng the right to � .. t all, or to adop' porllona of an
thOle to whom premium. may be aWarded.
.I: CO., No. � Park.ro... New Yort.
Circulara giving Ihe locaUon and a dJagram ot Ihe lIfCund, the reo
mmodaUonl 10 be provided In iIald bullcllng, together wllh
Rejeeted ApplieatiolU.
qulred acoo
rules to be obae"ed by "hOle preaenUDI plan. tor competition, may
the
We are prepared 10 undertake Ihe Inv88U",lIon and proaecullon ot reo
of I&ld olerk, or ot e1ther ot the undentcned.
procured
be
lected cases, on reasonable lerme. The clOl8 proxlmlly ot our Wllh.
O>onmUUo.
CBOWELL, No. lU6 Fullon.street, Brooklyn. or
STEPHEN
Ington Agency 10 Ihe Palent omce alfords ua rare opportunilies tor the
No. 112 Wall·slreet, New Yort.
examinaUon and comparl.lOD of references, models. drawlnp, docu.
WILLIAlI COlT. 1110. � Court.llreet, Brooklyn.
JOHN GARRISON. com.. BUlh ..lck avenue and Cook.slreel.
menll, ".. Our auec... In the pro18cuUon ot �ected ..... haa been
very greal. The prinCipal portion ot our chlrge I. generally I.ft de.
:l�t\tlioJllH� �o�� i;�I�:���:"
18 2
pendenl upon the 6nal resull.
All penonl having reJecled c.... which th.y d..lre to have _
AHERICAN ENGINEER-A WEEKLY JOURNAL,
cuted are IIlYlled to correspond with us on the subject, giving a brief
devoted to Ihe In_II ot 1Iarln.. Looomollve and StaUonarr En·
hlolory ot Ihelr case, Inclollng the omclal l.tters, " ..
'" six.
alneere. Thll paper II now In III WriI volume, and II enlarged
one addreoa tor 16. The
feen pagea. Price 12; or 111'. oopl..
ForellJn Patentll .
only_Enalneera' paper now publlahed . the United SIaIeL Addre..
We are v.rr exlenslvely engaged In Ihe preparaUon and leCuring 01 JOHN 11. lIlBBBIAK. Bdllor, No. 2 N
U,"1reet, N.w Yort. 16 It
Patent. In the various European oountrieL For thf' transaction orthl.
buslneu. we have omces at NOl. G6 Chancery.lane, London; 29 Boule.
vard 8t. lIartln. Paris; and 26 Ru. des Eperonnlers, Brusaels. W.
Ihlnk we can sately say thai TBaKJ:·FOUJmlS ot all Ihe European Pal
enll aeeured 10 American clU.eno are procured Ihrough our Agencr.
Invenlon will do ..ell 10 bear In mind lhat Ihe English law do.. not
1I11l1' &he laine ot Palenll lo Invenlore. Any one can late oul a Palenl
Ihere.
Circulara ot Inrormallon concerning Ihe proper courae to be PD1'll1led
In oblalnlDg Paienll In rorel", oountrles lhrcullh our Agency, Ihe reo
qulremenll ot dilfereul Patent omcea, "c., may be had ,",lis upon ap
SALE-A FAmr OF 40 A C RES, ON WHICH IS
plication al our principal omce, No. S7 Park·row, New Yort, or either
a flnw and piJlIl ing mtll 20xSl feet, a b u U d i n g 35s48 fee t ; suitable
ot our Branch om....
for busi n eas j requiring large power ; h�)u8e, barn, orchnrd, &e. Building
new i s u rpl u s of wHoter power. Location first ra te for a 'Woolen factory.
Intert'erene...
18 3'
For particulars, address T. .t n. READ. Ypsilanti, K lch .
We ofrer our lervlcel to es:amtne wf'tneuea In caael or Interference,
10 prepare argumenll, and appear betore Ih. Commlallonor ot Pat.ntl
PER MONTH CAN BE HADE WITH OUR
$10 h a.nd engraved atenctl tool. , evervdle 11 made br.
or In Ih. Unlled Slalel OQ)IrI, as connlel ln condllotln, lnlerterencel or
" Dulsbed workman. Wli. BABNARD .I: CO., Box 1,014, Cinclnnat ,
appeale.
18 S'
Ohio.
For further Inronnatton, lend tor a copy or "mnll lo r"MaIor•. "
FACTORY,
Furnlahed treo. Addre.. KUNN " eo., No. S7 Park·row, New Yort.
WILL BUY A GOOD STEAM
wllh Xachln err and live acres of Land, In Ihll
The Validity o� Patentll .
CI J ; the belt looaUon for a rurniture, chair or �rtcultural i�plfJment
eraona who are aboul purehuln, Palenl property, or Palenle.. who ma
nutacwry In Ihe Welt. For lerms, addre.. WlI. FARGHER. Jr.,
P
17 5'
are about ereeUnl extenalve wortl tor manufacturing under their Pat. Laporte, Ind.
enla, Ihould have Ihelr olalma .xaml ned carefully by compelenl atlor·
AYDEN SANDERS & co., NO. S08 PEARL-8TBEET ,
ney.. 10 _ It they are nol IIk.lr to Intrlnge some exlltllll Palent, be.
Ne.. Yort, lIanutaclurera ot B..... Work tor Sleam, Gu and
Written opinion. on the ....lIdllr ot Water.
lore makiDi larp Invutm.nlL
� 13*
Palenla, ...... caretul examination Into Ih. facll, can be had tor a
ren.Moable remuneration. The price tor luch ""ieu II alwall
IDTNEY'S LATE IHPROVED TIN AND SHEET
Iron workera, macbln... ratchel and ....red drilled l....tL
lettled upon in &dvance� after tllow:lng the nature ot the lnvenUon The only machines
that alwaYI have cut .teel roUI, and any party that
and being Intormed ot Ihe polnll on which an opinion Is solicited. For 14 purchu1ng machinea for their own UM should be IUI"I the rolla are
turther parllcularl. addre.. MUNN .I: CO., No.37 Park· row, New Yort. :'.:tl�����tl::'�wI:M;"'��:r:r::';hl�':: ���� =n��r:
rlce aaUataclort 10 all Ihal are In
ever reapecl, and"will be sold a
BxtelUlon o� Patentll .
r
JIlAChlnel. Please �draMA. W. WH TNEY, W4;t;t,
Va nable Palenta are annually explrtn, which mlghl be .x lended and ;-�n ot good
bring tortunes lo Ih. households ot many a poor Invenlor or hie tamlly.
E. HALE. MANUFACTURER OF PATENT BELT
IV. have had much experience In procurtng Ihe .xl.nllon ot PalenU; ;
16 11'
• Book Pllera and Bell Puncb, Nashua, N. B.
and, .. an eYld.nce ot our lueceu In thla department, we wonld slale
Ihat, In all our Immen18 pracll.... we hlve loal bul lu:o ...... and these
were unaucautul from .._ enUrely berond our controL
I1 l1 lmporlanl lhal exlenlllon CII8I Ibould be managed br allorneyo
ot the U!mOlt Itw 10 Inanre IUC.eeL All documenll oonnected wllh
extenatODl require to be carefully drawn up, as any discrepancy or un.
ILITARY TELESCOPES, POWERFUL MARINE AND
lruth exhibited In Ihe papers II vorr liable to det.a, Ih. appllcallon.
Land Opera Gllases, Sprgla..e., of greal ranlle tor land and ...
c . T. A M o:::t LBR, Optician,
Ot all bUll n... connected with Patenla, II II mOIl Importanl lhal nle.
No. 636 C heslnut·atreel, Philadelphia PL
oxlennon. Ibould be Inlm.ted only Ie 111018 :who h..... had long expe. Agent for th. Swill Drawing InllmmenlL
l� 2"
1'Ienee, and underaland the kind ot e'lldence 10 be turnlahed Ihe Paten I
OmOtt, and the manner or presp.nUng ft. The helra or a deceased Pat.
ent.ee may apply ror an extenllon. PartleR should aJTange (or an ap.
pllo&lIon tor an exlen llon al least Ilx monlhs betore th� .xplraUon ot
,
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PORTER'S IMPROVED GOVERNOR.

The repulaUon ot 111_ IOVOrDore Ia wall ..labllshed. �
troubled willi uD11ead7 power may 18nd tor them In onUre oonAdIiDae.
They never taIL
The numerona val_ In DIll are all equaUr good, It w.ll made; the
vernora are warran ted to
torm ot the openln, II ImmaIorIaL The
move treely and oIoM
:�'l willi anr "I'd all ...11'", wtlch
:;r:'�rf
A Ilyle II made expreulr adapled 10 waterwheel.. to which Iber w
give a perfecl ';r. unltorm moUon, under &Dr var\lUon ot r_lance.
c
g
�
ab�����: lo�������!!':,f �,:,;� ==h::t.
majortly ol lhe Statu ot Ihe Union.
rw11l Hnd a rvvernor 10 any reaponal1lle }IU'Irturtrl&l.. UlldOllll no
°'1'it:r.s�
U::L�arh�e��-:o.. orden
w11l alwayo he }II'OIP
Il Il7
.
IIlled.
CHARLES T. PORTEB.
No. :zstI Well Thlrteenth.ltreet, corner otNlnth..v8llue,
New York Cllr.
l IS

OIL I OIL I OIL I-FOR RAILROADS, STEAHERS, AND

tor lIachlnerr and Burnlng. -Peaae' l Improved Machlnerr and
Buruln, OU will I&ve IIfty per cenl, and will no' gum. Thll on po••
nd tound
...... uaUU.. Y1taUr .....nUal tor Inbrlcatlnl and burnln

1
tt. r
'1 m�"b:Wor;
;'!!"tI�lI ��:! :����ru%y':,�::,=��
�� �:
l
u
�rr. ;:''':n �bt!':t�":l::� ;t:iS:;��: �:.��
aI\er _eral leIl&, pronoun_ II " IUp8r!or to anr Cllher ther han ......
�

...
.
need tor machlner7." For ..... nil br lha Inventor .... ........

.

•. B.-BelIable orden Illled

Burope.

6000

.0. II

lIaIn...... Bu

1'. B. i'B.U:S

tor any pari ot the United

A GENTS WANTED-TO

•. Y.

11* and
14 IS

SELL S IX NEW

Inventions-two very recent, and ot great value to
(amillel j all pay great profits to .gents. Send rour ltampa and let S)
pa � artlcu1ars.
EPHRAIM BBOWN, Lowell, KIlL
f: f.

'-TEW SHINGLE MACHINF--THAT WILL RIVE AND

.l.... Shave u,OOO Shlngl.. In
PlaII-IIr..t, No.. Yort.

MACHINE
rubber,

BELTING.

a dar, tor eate by S. C. BILLS, No. lJ
l it

STEAM PACKING, ENGINE

BOSE.-The luperiorilr ot theae arllclu m&notaclured ot 'FIll.
Ia establlshed. Every belt will be warran ted .opedOJ'
lea'her, al one-Ihird I... price. Th. Steam PacklD4l1a made In ...�
Tarie,y, and warranted 10 lland SOU delL of heal. Tho 110M never __
olllns. and II warranted 10 .land any reqnlred p...... ; loIrethor willi
Dlreclfon.. p
all vaneUeaotrubberadapted 10 meclianlcal
=
b
ho
ware DIIL NE
K'fN� ��,:
canlud
10

tik':"Bl't��,.�� �
14 IS

FOR

FREE

P"i!l":.:"
M:'"

C
JOH:':37 '::�'1:t�:·Yor...

DISTRmUTION.-A

P R A C 'r I C A L

Treatise on the Incrustation or Steam BoUe1 8 ; Ita Caulell and
Effects; It. Removal and Prevention. without i�Ury, and at a TrUUDI
�tl\��. ;� r �� � ' N. WINANS-Office, 11 W I-IU'CO\-Box 8il::1k

Y

e

STYLE OF KNITTING MACHINE, JUST OUT,
.A NEWfamily
purpoeea
Ule
; eleganUl GOD-

aDd manufac,urfnl

ror

c
0
c
��: ��r���:rJi.'��rr.'���:':n t�.f.ir:i:?��Ir.:� 'i�=
J. B. AIJ[BN, Franklin, N. B. Apnll wanled In e"rr Slale aild
counlr·
16 It
BEPORTING.-PATENT SUITS, INVOLV·
mechaniC&, �t::ePOI1ecl erbaUID: Il0l
SCIENTIFIC
J. either .....
lacturea,

enllfte

ing questions of 1IC1ence or
ot IClenllDo aocie ...
or the proceedln
�
n

� .rt:�'8�"o�1 ��� �d Pt::�=: �� �

�

___I, Jrew York.

lit

$100

18

•

000

H

W
N

M

Ih. Palenl.

mode of procedure In ob.
exlenlllon, ad_ KUNN " CO. , No. 57 Park.row, New

For turlher Intormallon II 10 !erma and

Ialnlnl an
York.

Y VULCANITE.-WE ARE NOW JLUro.
wheela thl.
tor
iriDAl.
SOLID EllER
taclurln
�

remarkable aubolance

oulllnl,

at

or cInlnlara 4eacriblnll Ihem w11l be tuinIalutcl by
NEW YOBK BELTING AND PACKING CO..

ur warehonae,
�
H IS

PECK'S

Nos. � and 31! Park·row. Ne.. Yort.

PATENT DROP PRESS .-THE MOST PER.

rect machln8 in ule tor the manufacture bf8i'lverl copper or Un
..are apoona, J-eb7. tofllD II> .1:0. Kanufactured by Ine patentee.
'ULO PBCJ[ .I: CO., New Bavon, Co ....
10 i..

C

L. GODDARD, AGENT . NO. S BOWLIlITG GREElf

• ..w Yort. Only manutaclurer ot Ibe Steel Bini and
Pactlni BurrtDl lIachinea and Feed Rolls for Wool Carda, " .. iii III"

i;;id

ENGINE LATHF.B, AND OTHER
TRON PLANERS,
� lIachlnla.., Toola, otauperior quaUl1. on hand .... __ and
tor eate low' alao Harrtaon'l Grain lIllla For deIcrIpU... eInIalii' ad.
dreu Now Haven lIanutaclurlnl Company. New Baven, CoI'D. 1 III"

� TO PLANB
wt.le, 110 ,UG. For ..... by
WOODWORTH PLANERs-IRON
�
11 to N Ineb.

at

10

No. 11 P�I, New Yort.

8. o.

I It

THE
maximum ot emclency, durablllir and economr with the minim...
ot welghl and p ri ce. They received Ihe Ia..... GOLD KBDAL ot th.

P

ORTABLE

AmeriCln

STEAM

ENGINES - COMBINING

Inllliute al lhe lr lale F� u lhe

.. Besl

Porlable � Bo.

f1::1'�� :na;!:,larllv:#P�� "=�Jd�� �and
n-rtpllve clrcnlara_18nl o n appllcallon. AddreM J. '0. BO.ADi:I't
Lawrence, Kaae.

8 II"

But !5ttltfJtung flU btutftfJt (ltffnbtr.

�e Unteraef4netm .4ktl rine Ilnlettung, bie �nbem
bot lBetllcdkn cutg�J, lUll. fl" tll e
au fld1em, tc
elu'!I�e6en, unb "eru oillen foltf1e gtelti' cut ie(ellleu.
e4l eltf1c beramt
� tfUtD e , lVe lc$e n� nnt
beutflf1eit .Fatf1e
tonnm ..n lIHtl'6etlungen m
mela,eu. e�n "on �nbungen mit furaen, beuWlt at
ftf1rtebenen eeJ"ntbung e beliebe mcut au Abbrtfftmt em
Ibnri . Co.,
S7 IJm 1Ro1V, iReIV-I)orf.
1[uf lin .()ffI ce "'irb beutftf1 aef4'rotf1eu.
l)4felllfl til au .elben :

(tnbL r

Aalpmentll o� Patentll.
Th. aaslgnmenl ot Palenll, and asreamenll belween Palenle.. and
manofacturera, "",..,tully prepared and placed upon Ihe reoorda al the

ot

�':;="::::f���u:���:":.��::r�rn tlJ:: ::;
Ume, 1Il4 .... elllclen1ly. All intereated can _ lIIe.. In operaUon

r !JJeltente
ber engliftf1beren br

t

n

Palenl om.... Addreoa KUNN .I: CO., al lhe Sclenlllle Am.rican Pal
eulAgenor. No. 37 Park.row, New Yort.

rt wonld require many columna to delall all the wayo In which Ihe
n.enlor or Palentee may b. 18"ed al our 0111_ We cordlallr lnYlIe
all who haTe anrthinl lo do with Palenl propertr or InvenUona 10 call
al our exlenlllve om..... No. � Park·row, New Yort, where allr qu...
lion. reprdlnil ihe rtghll ot Palenteea, will b. cbeertuUr anawered.
CommnnleaUon. and remlilanc.. by mall, and mod.la by exprosa
(prepaid), IIaollld be addreaaed 10 lIUNN .t CO., No. � Park.row, N.w

. »it W,ft1If-ttr4e kr � �fCI4ftI,
��Il:&erftfttOtftribt nUI!.9fI� !JJ�
.
Ei
!JJ 4tnIf,o
ce
fIlt
J!I
iUro4'G. iJtIIIa
fo.tl
bar�
�� frember
iIliJe
uiUI'* " ftk
�U4t
ben IRegeln I1nb ber
unb tlnlettun.am
, in bm IBn. tit.

um

ber

in
1!llUa ·"
ellll
;
�
tift I1nb f. .. �!; 4!C1 en ft1I ......
... - • t:lt., tIft .ott 16 lilt.

aut

Yort.
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B1U'Ding

l!XPL081VB'

of Goeport NaVJ Yard.

ELEVEN VB8SIILS SCUi"lLED �ND BUlUiED-THE STEAK TUG
" YANKEE "

TOWS THE " CUKBERLAND "

TO SEA .

On Saturday evening, April 2 1 st, at 9 o' clock , the

Pawnee arrived from Washington with 200 volunteers

and 100 marines, besides her own crew, and at once
the officers and crew of the Pawnee and Oumberland

went to the Navy Yard and spiked and disabled the
guns, and threw the shot and small arms into the
river. At 10 o'clock, the marines, who had been

BIl'LB

BULLBTB.

was seized, a few days · since, by the 13urveyoy of this
TIle only superiority Which breech-loading cannon
port, having on board 8 , 000 kegs of gunpowder. It
has over those which are loaded i1.i the muzzle, is that
beems she cleared from this port in December last, for
they al'e adapted for the use of explosi ve shells. We
New Orleans, and, in a gale of wind, lost her mast,
do not mean bomb shells, but those which are cbarged
and was obliged to put into St. Thomas in distress.
with powder and explode when they strike . Breech
where she was refitted as best she could be. the Cap
londing rifles may be used for the same purpose in a
tain not having the means to repair, and she returned
most effective manner, and we revive our percussion
to this ci ty. The peculiar circum stanccs of the case
explosive bul let, in order to draw attention to its de
led to the diseovery of the nature of her cargo, and to
Fig. 1 is a section of it, and Fig.
structive qualities.
its providential seizure.
2 represents it after striking and exploding. A is the

quartered in the barracks, fired them, and came on
This movement was premature, hollow couical bullet, cast with a stem of lead, D ; or
for it was the intention to fire all the buildings simul this stem may be a common screw nail placed in the
taneously. A party of officers, meantime, were goi ng mold to form a pin for the sabot. B is a hollow
board the Pawnee.
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'SEIZED . -A brigantine <:alled the TIYI'nodo

POWDER

. . .,

SOLDIERS' COMFORT.-Opposite to our windows in the

park, extensiye temporary barracks have been con

through the different buildings and ships, distribut chamber filled with percussion powder, and C is a plug structed, for the accommodation of troops ani ving In
ing waste and tqrpentine, and laying 0. train so as to fitted in the opening. E is a sabot mnde of cork fitted this city. The eating house is 400 feet long, and the
blow up the. dry dock. They were engaged in thi� in the stem, D, and two pieces of leather, F, are glued wash room and bunk room is 200 feet. They are fit
work until two o' clock, when the train was fired. At to the sabot, which would be a l i ttle wider than the ted with gas and Croton fixtures, and have three
3 o' clock, the Yankee, to the captain of which, Charles bullet. Such an explosiye missile as this may be used large ranges in the kitchen of sufficient capacity to
Germain, much credit is due, came along and took for breech-loading rifled cannon, and by having the cook for 2 ,000 men.
the Oumberland in tow, the Pawnee taking the lead. All sabot of greater diameter than the shell, the latter
the vessels beat to quarters, the guns were manned,

and everything was in readiness to carry out the

need not be made with lead bandll around it.

When used for cannon, the plug, C, should be made
threo.t of Commodore McAuley, that if a gun was fired of iron : for rifles the plug may be a small conical
'from either shore, he would level both Portsmouth
o.nd Norfolk. At this time the scene was indescribably
magnificent, 0.11 the buildings being in a blaze, and
(l)cplosions here and there, scattering thc cinders in
all directions.
The government vessels had been scuttled in the

or mil

afternoon before the Pawnee arrived, to prevent their
being seized by the Secessionists, who had been In
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arms in both Norfolk and Portsmouth, under the
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command of General Taliaferro.
timated at some 1 , 400 men.

Their number is es

SEVENTEENTH

The scuttling was done

between 12 and 2 o'clock on Saturday.

Lest

t his

YEAR.

VOLUME IV.-NEW SERIES.

mode of destruction should not be complete, however,

r

A ne" volume of Ihls widely ct culated paper commenoes about Ibe
hi of January and 111 of July each year. Every number conlntns six.
teen pag oC uaeful tn CormaUon and from five 10 ten original engrav.

trains were laid on them and the vessels were fired

with the buildings.

..

The following are the names of the vessels which

,

lngs of new i nven tioD s and dlsoGyerie", all of which are prepared ex·

pressly for ttl co lumna.

were destroyed :-Pennsylvania, 120 gun-ship ; steam
frigate Merrimac, 40 guns ; sloop-of-war GermantQW1l, 22

M

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN I. devoted 10 Ibe Inleretoll of Popular

echa nic Arts, )(anufaetuleSy Int'enUoDB, Agrt�ulture,
Commerce and. the Industrial Pursuits generally, and is valua.ble and
Science, the

guns ; sloop Plymouth, 22 guns, frigate Raritan, 50
guns ; frigate Columbia, 50 guns ; Delalt'are, 84 gun

inatrucUve not only i n lhe Workshop and Manufactory, but also in the
nousehold, Ihe Llb.'&ry and the Reading Room.

ship; Oolumblu, l80 gun-ship; Unittd Statet, in ordinary ;

Tbe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ba:s t h e reputaUon. al bome and

brig Dolphin, 8 guns ; and the powder-boat.

glass tube filled with pete_on powder. When the abroad, oC belng Ibe beat weekly pnblicaUon devoted 10 mecbanlcal an d
Of these the Merrimac, Plymouth and Germaniqwn were Point of the bullet strikes an obi ect , th e plu g ignitcs Indullrial p ul lll now pnblJ.hed and lbe publlahers a"e de term in ed
•
10 keep up Ihe repulnUon Ihey han earned duri ng Ih e .1"
TlURI
ready for sea, but the Pawnee made her appearance at the percussion powder in the interior, B, and the I
bey have been connecled with Ita publication.
.
the yard too lab, to save them. The Merrimac , in fact, shell explodes.
7b the In'IJentor I
had had steam on only a few hours previously.
We would suggest an important improvement of. The SCIENTIFIC AKERICAN Is lndlapenoabl. to eftI'J' l,nvenlor, II
The Ya�, as we have already said, left the yard General Jacobs on' this exploslve bullet, so as to , ren- , il nol only contains illuslraled descripUona of nearly all Ihe beal lnven
,
with the Oumberland ln tow about 8 o'clock. The flect der it as safe for carriage by a 80I dI er as a common tiona aa lhey come OUI. but each number contain. an Olllctal LlsI of Ib8
, Claim. of all Ihe Patent8 lasued from Ihe United Staletl Patenl Olllc e
proceeded down the river until 9 o ' clock, when it cartridge. It is this :-Instead of casting the bullet
v

.
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.......

during Ihe weelt previoua ; IhWl gi ing a correcl blslory of Ibe P.....
... . .

came to anchor within a mile of the point where for a moveable plug, let it be cast for the insertion of of Invention. In 'Ihl. country. We are also re..lviac. e1'ery week
•
'
.
.
the best scientific joumalaofOreat Britain, France, and Germany ; thus
",recks were known to have been sunk for thll pur a small comcal
fixed Dipple, to be Ul serted after the
placing In o ur poasesalon all tbal II lransplring III mecbanlcal sclence
pose of obstructing the navigation. Boats were sent shell is charged with the common powder, or gun and art In Ihe .. old counlrt';" We sha ll continue 10 lranater CO on
out to take soundings in order to ascertain whether cotton. When about to load the rifle with one of columns cOpious extracts from these j ournals oC wbalever we may deem
'
som other passage than the regular channel eould these shells, place a percussion on its point, and 'this, oC Inlereil lo ou, readera.
7b the Mechanic and Manufacturer I
: not be found. , All efforts proved nnsuccessful , so the when it strikes, will Ignite the charge inside.
No person engaged In any of Ib e mechanical, pl1l'lJuits .honld Iblnt 01
fleet raised anchor and forced their way directly
The late General Jacobs, of the East Indian army . " d
ll
oi ng w houl" Ihe Sel KNTlrrO MERleil'. I I coats bul Cour cenlll per
through the wrecks. The Oumberland caught one of was a most consummate tactician for 1Dounted riftek ; every numb.r

�

wee

contain. from six 10 len engrav lnga oC ne" mao

the sunken vessels and carried it along with' her, and men. His troops were armed with double barrelled ch in es and Inventions, which canllol be found In any other pubUcatlon .
apprehensions were at first entertained that she rifles, and were the terror of the nativ s during It ia an established n11e of the publishers to Insert none but original en.
e
gra....n gs . and Ihose o t' the fi r t c1asa In the art, drawn and en,,",ved by
might be carried on to Sewell' s Point, where it was the great Indian rebellion.
He made a host of experienced persons ullder their own .npervl.loD.
supposed the rebels had erected batteries. Meantime experiments with explosive rifle balls ; and he has

..

Ohemistl/, Architects. :JlillwrigTli8 and Farmer. I

the Keys/PM Side came up from Washington with frequently set ammu ition wagons on fire at a
The SCIENTIFIC AME RICAN wl\l be fuund a mosl usefu l j ourn a
n
marines, and by her hel p and that of the Yankee, the distanCe of 1 , 200 yards with them. With the com- 10 them. AU Ibe new discoveries In th e science of cheml.·,ry are ,Iven
Oumberland was towed into deep water and the wreck mon rifle, by careful loading at the muzzle, General oIn itsocolumns, and the Interests of the architect Bnd carpenter Bre not
verl oked ; all tbe new Inventions and d i scoveries apportal nln g 10
disentangled. She then went up under protectio n of Jacobs also blew up caissons at 2 . 400 yards di�tance . Ihes e pursuits being publ i sh ed from week 10 wee 1t. Useful and practl.
.
.
appertaining to the Interests of mlllwrlgbts and mill.
the guns of Fort Monroe and came to anchor. While at EnfieId , En g1and , I n 1857 , JUs
t WIth such she11 s. cal I n formation
owners will be found pubUsbed In Ihe SelEI<TIFIC AIlKRICAI< which In.
the vessels lay there, four men, who had been employ
In the Baden and Wlirtemberg G erman armies, Cormatlon they can nol possibly oblnln from any other source. Subjet!ts
ed in the Navy Yard, succeeded in making their way rockets are utlCd for small arms. These rockets are In which pianlers an d farmers are Illterested will be found dlscu8led In
down the river, and reported that they left everything inclosed In copper tubes. Capt. Delvigue has also in- tb e SCIEN'I'lrlC AnRIC.&.K ; most of the Improvements tn agricu ltura
lllualrated In Its column..
in flames, and the smoke and flames could easily be troduced these explosive bullets into thc French army. I mplemenlB belnl
Term ••
seen from the Oumberland. The rebels, too, they re
To man aub acrlbers : Two DolL1.ra per ann um or ODe Dollar for Ills
ported, were fearful of attempting to arrest the flames,
MAP OF THE SEAT OF WAR.-It is impossible to un months. One Dollar pays for one complete vol ume of 4J6 pagel ; two

,

-

because they apprehended that a train was laid to derstand military operations without maps, and in
order that our acconnt of the great war now raging
The Yankee left on Tuesday morning for New York. in the country may be Intelligible, we accompany it

blow up the buildings.

She reports that the Pawn« and Key3lQm SIde had got
the crew of the Penmyloonia, and the marines who oc·

with a remarkably plain plan of the present theater
It shows clearly the relations of Har

of hostilities.

cupied the barracks, on board, to carry them to Wash per' s Ferry and the Gosport Navy Yard to Washing
Both left for the capital at {l o· clock.
ton ; also, the line of communication now open from

Ington.

volumes comprise one year.

Club Rate ••

Monlh... ...... .. ...... .. .... ...... n
.
. . f

Five Copies, Cor S ix
Ten Copies, for S ix Honths. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . • • • •
8
Ten Coptes, for Twelve Mouths . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5
Fifteen Copies, for Twel\'e M.onths. . . • . . . • • . . . . • • • • • . . . • ,.�
Twent.y Copies, for Twelve Montha . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1018
For al l clubs of Twenly and over, Ihe yearlY lublCrlpUon Is only $1.40.
Names can be aent In I\t different times and Crom different. POlit-office.

Specimen coplel wUl be senl gratia CO any part of lhe country.

the North to the seat of government via Annap
Southern, We.tern and CRnadian money or P08t-08ice stamp. tl\te
No vessels are allowed to leave New York harbor
at par for 8ubacriptlon8. Canadla n 811biicriben will plea8e to remU·
olis Railroad.
now between sunset and sunrise, an order to that
a .
I • • I
cenlB exira on each year'. lubscription ,to pre'pay pooIae
effect coming from the Secretary of the Treasury. The
SoKE 20 tuns of ammunition, including about 400 , J£DlO " 00•• Publiahen,
rule is enforced by armed vessels in the Narrows and 000 musket cartridges, have been sent from the Water
No. 51 Part·."", N
YOl'k.

In Long Island Sound.

town ( Mass.

) Al'I!Cnal to Harrisburg,

Plio.
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